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If it fits, it flies.
The
Supreme Court
six years of legal
to the Eagle
Landfill and

California
has ended
challenges
Mountain
Recycling

Center slated for construction in the high desert,

about 60 miles from Indio
and just outside the Joshua
Tree National Park.
The case, which was
brought

The 77th Annual County Fair ts a "wiiHdn" situatwn that not only offers enterramment and auractions
of every conceivable type-it is also a vital source of revenue. The C\'Cnt is eagerly amicipmed by both
young and old, and attracts approximately one million folks en!ry year. (see page 4)

AT DEADLINE

UPS doesn 't charge extra for letters over 8 oz.

Look closely at your next sh1ppmg

ln\"OI(C

Your delivery company

IS

probably chargmg you

extra for overn1ght documents over 8 oz_ But UPS nncr docs Wnh our Next Day A1r Letter we offer one lo" rate no mauer \vhat the document
\\CJghs So you can send urgent overmght letters wtthout worrymg about an extra page (or 30) runmng up a heft~· btl! With UPS tf it fits, it flies

l -800 - PICK - U PS

ups . com

MOVING at the SPEED of BUSINESS.•

CVB
Financial
Corp.
Shareholders Approve Merger
Agreement
CVB Financial Corp. of
Ontario,
California
has
announced its merger with
Orange National Bancorp, to be
followed with the merger of
Orange National Bank and
Citizens Business Bank. Each
share of Orange National
Bancorp common stock will be
exchanged for 1.5 shares of CVB
Financial Corp. common stock,
furthering the strategic plan of
CVB to become the preeminent
financial services company in the
Inland Empire, Orange County
and San Gabriel Valley.
Association of Health Plans
Urges Governor to Impose a
Limit on Liability Awards
Walter Zelman, president of
the California Association of
Health Plans, urged Gov. Davis
to impose limits, during an
address to a health care conferCOIIIIfllled Oil page

17

Land Mines Explode
on All Sides of the
Health Care Front
by Georgine Loveland
Never mind trying to
expand your hospital's
services if you are an
administrator these days in
the pitfall-strewn world of
modern health care. Just
keeping the status quo
from slipping a notch
requires the dexterity of a
magician
pulling
the
proverbial rabbit out of a
big, black hat.
If reforms are not
implemented, senior citizens will become the innocent victims of the
Balanced Budget Act of
1997, as the cost of medical care rises far above
the federal government's
reimbursement rates, forcing
Medicare+Choice
Plans to leave certain

areas
throughout
California. In the opinion
of many health care professionals
nationwide,
unless Congress decides to
reconsider the stringent
new regulations which
increase the plans ' operational costs, fewer health
care options, higher medical costs and premiums,
and decreased benefits
will line the lay of the land
in the near future. The cuts
will continue annually
through 2002, and will
save the government
$I9!.5 billion.
Hospitals, however,
are paying the price. The
nonprofit
Parkvtew
Community
Hospital
announced in July that it
had to Jay off 120 empJoy-

commued 011 page 16

under

the

California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA), and
had been closely watched
by developers, government
officials and environmental
grou~ alike, and was the
subject of a precedent-setting court of appeal decision in May of this year,
that allowed the proJect to
proceed. By declining to
review the appellate court's
decision, the Supreme
Court has now brought the
protracted legal battles to an
end.
McClintock, Weston,
Benshoof,
Rochefort,
Rubalcava and MacCuish
LLP successfully persuaded
the court of appeal to
reverse an earlier order by

Superior Court of San
Diego Judge Judith D.
McConnell, that had suspended development of the
project. The appellate court
upheld Riverside County's
earlier approval of the landfill project and, in doing so,
sent a strong message to
lower courts discouraging

continued 011 page 17
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Split Liver Transplants
ro':ide H~pe to Victims
by Georgi11e Lovela11d

Building on advanced
life-saving technology in
liver transplantation, medical pioneers are working
against time to save the
victims of diseased livers.
A relatively new procedure, the first split liver
transplant was performed
in I984 in France by Dr.

Henry Bismuth, and in
1988, the first attempt with
a living donor was done in
Brazil. Prior to that, an
organ was taken from a
deceased person and used
in the transplantation procedure.
The first successful
surgery was accomplished
in Australia, and in 1990
continued 011 page 22
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For Any Employment Challenge

• Techntcal
• Accounting

ABOUT THE COVER
Great burs ts of excitement fill the night sky, renecting the enthusiasm inherent 1n
the natton's tradition of annual county fairs. A spectacular, musically choreographed aerial fireworks d isplay will lig ht up the skies on weekend nights, ill umina ting the fa irgrounds and makmg th e huge fe rr is whee l look li ke a toy. The 77th
Los Angeles County Fa ir will run from Sept. 9·26. Th e event is a p rivate, no n-profit organizatio n tha t provides more th an $ 1 million in pay rolt to fult-time and seasonal employees. The association emp loys 250 year- ro und workers. Summe rli me
seasonal employment jumps to 1,200, and 3,500 peo pl e are emp loyed during th e
fair itse lf Additional emp loyees, who wo rk for exhibitors, co ncessionaires, contractors and vendors, bring the total to nea rly 10,000 Fair activities also gene rate
about S14 million in taxes annually

~VOTE~

lVhat a pity ir i.r; rlwr we have no amusements in Eng/(llu/
hw \·ice and religion-'
Rev. Sydney Smilh (1771- 1845)
Ah, but go to Pomona- Editor 's Note

• Light Industrial
• Medical
• Travel
• Payroll & Tax Filing
•Computer Train ing
• Drug Screening
• Background Screening
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With all the work involved in running a small husmess, owners don't
have much t1me to get involved m state politics. But in response to the surge
of health care bills that are currently makmg their way through the
Legislature. many small business owners have begun to pay attention.
Dozens of health care related bills- which seek to mandate a spec1fic type
of coverage or expand liability lawsuits-are currently being considered by
state lawmakers and, if passed, will hkely dnve up the cost of health insurance across the board. Higher costs mean less affordable coverage for small
business employees and, ultimately, more uninsured working Californians.
Sinal! business owners not only make decisions for the sake of their
bottom l1ne, hut also for the sake of their staff. They realize that their
employees are what make their businesses run, and bemg ahle to provide
them With health coverage is a benefit that they would like to continue to
offer But when health care costs rise, the1r ability to provide that benefit is
jeopardized and thw employees' ab1lity to rece1ve health coverage is also
put at risk.
Californians for Affordable Health Reform, the representative coalition
for employers on health care issues in the state, supports legislation that
ensures employers and employees have access to quality, affordable health
insurance. Similarly, we oppose legislation that unnecessarily mcreases
health care costs and forces us to pass those costs on to our employees or
eliminate health benefits altogether.
The effort by state legislators to improve health care for Californians is
a worthy one. But, they must realize that passing additional coverage mandates the overall cost of health insurance and ultimately limits the options
small business owners have when selecting a health plan for their employees.
Health care companies won't absorb these costs. They will pass them
along to their consumers. In their attempt to improve health care, legislators
should make sure they don't price health care out of reach for small business owners and working Californians.
California already has more than 7 million residents without health
insurance and the highest number of working uninsured in the nation. And
for every 1% increase in health premiums, an additional 40,000
Californians will join the ranks of the uninsured. Rates will already be
increasmg by almost tO% next year, regardless of what our elected officials
in Sacramento do this summer. Imagine what the price increase will he if
they pass JUSt a few of these coverage mandate and liability measures.
What's going to happen if they pass them all?
Since many small business owners are already struggling to maintain
health benefits for their employees, costly coverage mandates and liability
increases will lead them to one of two options: owners will pass these cost
increases on to the1r employees; or they will be forced to drop their health
benefit optwns altogether.
As deserving and well-mtentioned as any of these health care bills may
seem, careful consideration needs to be g iven to the collective cost of these
bills and their ultimate impact on California business owne rs and employees. And any coverage mandate legislation should have a price tag fixed to
it so that lawmakers know exactly how much each of these bills will cost
cons ume rs.
The Gove rnor rece ntl y requ ested that legislators step back and take a
compre he nsive review of the ma ny health ca re bills before th em . Such leadership is greatl y needed in thi s debate. Pushin g these cove rage ma ndate and
liability bills thro ugh one at a tim e, w hil e ignoring the ir indiv idua l a nd collecti ve costs, reveals a shortsighted vis ion by our law ma kers and a disre ga rd fo r Cali fo rni a's small businesses and the ir empl oyees. Witho ut ca refull y analyzing the collective cost of the dozens of cove rage manda te and
liability lawsuit measures, o ur we ll-mea ning lawmakers just may price
health care o ut of th e reach o f hund reds of tho usa nds of hard-working
Californi ans.

John Cottam, President, Industrial Brush Corporation
Pomona, CA
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Executive Notes
Ed A lbretse n has jmned Marya nov Madse n Gord en & Ca mbell,
CPAs as a manager in the firm's Indian Wells office. He hrings to the firm
more thi.tn 20 ye.ars experience in public accounting .. Refurbishment has
begun on the new San Bernardino location of the C hildren 's F und
Assessment Cen ter. This center will soon be open to hoth sexually and physically abused children throughout San Bernardino County says Bonn~e
O'Connor, executive director of Children's Fund ... Ken R a mirez, vice
chairman of the San Manuel Bt.1nd of Mission Indians and Mark Maca r ro,
tribal chairman of Pechanga Band of Luiseno Indians are among 10 area
minority males honored at the Urban League of Rjver side an d San
Bern ardino Counties' fo u rth an nu al Salu te to Minority Males L uncheo n
. .• Olive Branch Counseling Cen ter, a non-profit organization with offices
in River~ide ctnd Rancho Cucamonga, announces a gift of$ t 00,000 from an
anonymous source The purpose of this gift is to help strengrhen the drugfree treatment of Artcnttnn Deficit Disorder (ADD) and other learning disabilities through neurohiofecdhack and to expand this drug-free treatment of
neurobiofcedback to adult mental health disorders, says Ken Olsen, executive director and family therapist .. The R en a issa nce Esm eralda R eso rt
names Denn i ~ Wagner as new general manager. Wagner has been with the
The Inst it ute of Critica l Ca r e
Marriott Corporation for ~6 years
Me d ici ne (lCCM) has promoted A ileen Mo lsce n to vice president, administrallon. Ms. Molscen, who joined ICCM in 1989, most recently was executive assist<mt and assist<mt secretary-treasurer at the institute
W.R.
Bier freund , M. D, and C lifton Cole, M.D will be practicing medicine in new
offices at El M irador Medi cal Plaza in Palm Springs. Both doctors are
board certified family practice specwhsts ... C haffey College announced the
appointment of Paul Gom ez to the VfEA State Plan Fie ld Review
Committee. Gomez has been a member and past president of the Chaffey
College Governing Board since 1990 ... Mr. Bruce Lyo n, registered civil
engineer, recently joined Associated E nginee rs. Mr. Lyon has over 22 years
of experience in public works planning, design and construction management 10 Southern Califorma.
Inland E mpir e S mall Business
Development Ce nt er (SBDC) fills key positions. A la n E lgendy is named
the new International trade manager for the Inla nd E mpire Internation a l
Trad e Progr a m (IEIT) in Riverside. Gi lbert o Padilla will contribute by
serving as a bilingual business consultant for the SBDC John Bo uca rd
brings to the SBDC strong experience in consumer product development and
technology licensing. Tom Brya nt is a business consultant and procurement
specialist for the SBDC .. Bur ton Spi vac k, a Palm Springs civic leader, and
E lliot Field, Palm Springs radio producer and advertising consultant, retired
as members of the Mo un t San jacint o Winter P ark A uthority, the gov·
erning agency for the Palm Springs Aerial Tramway, after .a combined 32
years of volunteer service
Je ff Hu a ng joined the Ontario office of Lee &
Asso cia tes Comm er cial R eal Esta te Services as a marketing research analyst. According to Lee & A"ociates, Huang will be responsible for forecasting and identifying trends in commercial real estate
Su san
Bloomfield was promoted to director of marke t research at the Ontario office
of Lee & Associa tes .. M ontcl ai r Pla za hosted an annua l Teen Scene fashion and beauty event sponsored by Teen Magazine which attracts over 500
according to marketing director, Michelle Halvorsen. . Vita-Pakt Citrus
Products Co. president and CEO Jam es R. Boyles has announced the company's acquisition of the dried citrus peel operation of Odwalla, Inc. ThiS
acquisitiOn w ill complement Vita Pakt 's recent int rodu c tion into th e
dried/de hydrated category by its acqui sitio n of Del Rey Enterprises in the
first pa rt of this year ... Stewart Holt Advertising has added two new assoc iates to its growing staff. Lynn Miracle joined the age nc y as an art director and Matthew Shuler began wo rking for the creative team as production
manager . . Sean Gazey has heen named reservatio ns manage r for the 5 1~
room Westin Mission Hills Resort . . . University of La Verne has
annou nced the appo intmen t of Jeffrey Burkhart, Ph.D. as its Fletcher Jones
Pro fessor of Biology ... The University of La Verne College of Law has
announced the appointm ent of t\vo new professors, Susan Nauss Exon and
Sandra Tozzini, according to Kenneth Held, Dea n .. The Palm Springs
Unified School District announ ced the appointment of Dr. Lorraine
Becker to the position o f ass istant supe rintendent of educational services.

-compiled by Rebecca Rodriguez
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Medical Coverage Must Be a Sacred Trust
by Joe Lyons

and misappropriation of funds.

When the Santa Barbara
Aerospace company closed up in
San Bernardino on Aug. 6th, they
left 230 people holding the bag. It
wasn ' t just the pink slips, either. It
turned out that the company bad
not been paying the medical insurance for its employees, even though
that money was deducted from
their paychecks. Blue Shield coverage actually ended on May 1st of
this year. Blue Shield did not notify
the employees because they expected the company to do so. Santa
Barbara Aerospace did not notify
its people because no law required
it to. This has resulted in what one
person said amounts to a death sentence. Incurred medical expenses
are showing up in forme r employee's mailboxes. Three things must
be done immediately. First, grand
jury indictments should be handed
down to the officers of Santa
Barbara Aerospace for alleged theft

Second , Sac ramento should pass
laws requiring companies to tell
their employees if medical coverage has stopped . And third, medical

insurance companies need to estabhsh good faith policies with workers who think their benefits are paid
because they did, in fact, pay for
their insurance. The IRS does this
with missing withholding taxes.
Insurance companies should also
allow workers the same COBRA
rights as anyone else, to let them

roll over their coverage.
Many people take jobs today as
much for the benefits as for the
income, and with the cost of med-

ical care today, the relationship
between companies and employees
has become very close in this area.
What Santa Barbara Aerospace has
done to its people is inexcusable,
and while we hate to advoca te more

laws, legislation and court action in
this kind of case are more than justified.
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A M essage from E mployers to Legislators:
Please H elp K eep H ealth Care Available and
Affordable to Working Californians
by Jeanne Cain, VP of Gol'ernment
Relations, California Chamber of
Commerce Chair, Californians for
Affordable Health Reform and John
Couam, Industrial Brush Corporation,
Pomona, CA
With all the work involved in running a small business, owners don't
have much time to get involved in state
policies. But in response to the surge of
health care bills that are currently making their way through the legislature,
many small business owners have
begun to pay attention. Dozens of
health care related bills- which seek
to mandate a specific type of coverage
or expand liability lawsuits- are currently being considered by state lawmakers and, if passed, will likely drive
up the cost of health insurance across
the board. Higher cost.s mean less
affordable coverage for small business
employees and, ultimately, more uninsured working Californians.
Small business owners not only
make decisions for the sake of their
bottom line, but also for the sake of
their staff. They realize that their
employees are what make their businesses run, and being able to provide
them with health coverage is a benefit
that they would like to continue to
offer. But when health care costs rise,
their ability to provide that benefit is
jeopardized and their employees' ability to receive health coverage is put at
risk.
Californians for Affordable Health
Reform, the representative coalition for
employers on health care issues in the
state, supports legislation that ensures
that employers and employees have
access to quality, affordable health
insurance. Similarly, we oppose legislation that unnecessarily increases
health care costs and forces us to pass
those costs on 10 our employees or
eliminate health benefits altogether.
The effort by state legislators to
improve health care for Californians is
a worthy one. But, they must realize
that passing additional covtrage mandates and expanding liability lawsuits
raises the overall cost of health insurance and ultimately limits the options
small business owners have when
selecting a health plan for thCir
employees. Health care compames
won't absorb these cosL\. They will

pass them along to their consum ers. In
their attempt to improve health care,
legislators should make sure they don ' t
price health care out of reach for small
business owners and working
Californians.
California alr~1dy has more than 7
million residents without health insurance and the highest number of working uninsured in the nation. And for
every 1% increase in health premiums,
an additional 40,000 Californians will
join the ranks of the uninsured. Rates
will already be increasing by almost
10% next year, regardless of what our
elected officials in Sacramento do this
summer. Imagine what the price
increase will be if they pass just a few
of these coverage mandate and liability
measures. What 's going to happen if
they pass them all?
Since many small business owners
are already struggling to maintain
health benefits for their employees,
costly coverage mandates and liability
increases will lead them to one of two
options: owners will pass these cost
increases on to their employees, or they
will be forced to drop their health benefit options altogether.
As deserving and well-intentioned
as any of these health care bills may
seem, careful consideration needs to be
given to the collective cost of these
bills and their ultimate impact on
California business owners and
employees. And any coverage mandate
legislation should have a price tag
fixed to it so that lawmakers know
exactly how much each of these bills
will cost consumers.
The Governor recently requested
that legislators step back and take a
comprehensive review of the many
health care bills before them. Such
leadership is greatly needed in this
debate. Pushing these coverage mandate and liability bills through one at a
time, while ignoring their individual
and collective costs, revea ls a shortsighted vision by our lawmakers and a
disregard for California's small businesses and their employees. Without
carefully analyzing the collective cost
of the dozens of coverage mandate and
liability lawsuit measures, our wellmeaning lawmakers just may price
health care out of the reach of hundreds
of thousands of hard-working
Californians.

CLOSE - UP

Cliff Young: A Man Who Was Seldom Alone
h.v Glona Bond
Wh e n Dr. C'hllord 0. You ng Sr.
accepted the office of executive
assistant tn the presiden t at
C'al 1fornia Stat..:: University, San
Bernard ino, he was nware that he
had been se lected from a pool of
other we ll-qualified candidates.
However, as professor of public
atlmmi . . . tra tion,
his
extensive
kn owledge o f the universi ty's policies, ou tstanding history in academics, ad ministrati on and puhlic re lati ons a nd fin e pe rsonal qu aliti es,
helped him sl!c urc hi s new posit ion.
Since May 17, w hen Yo un g
stc.! pped up to exec uti ve assistant to
the president, he has bee n serving
as adv iso r to Preside nt Albert K.
Ka rni g and often re prese nt s him at
on- and o il-campus eve nts. In add iti on, Yo ung fac ilitates fundin g for
specia l proj ec ts. Thus far, he finds
working w ith Karni g a tre mendo us
ex pe ri ence.
" The most important thing is
tha t I like w hat I' m domg, helping
Preside nt Karnag t~nd the uni ve rs it y
pre pare for th e new mill ennium so th at we ct~n he of signifi ca nce to
stud ent s and communit y leaders m
tins region," says Yo ung.
"One of I he things I love to do
is to rai se money from peopl e who
give money for special causes. I
jus t raised $ 100,000 from GTE, and
be fore th e year is up, I will probably collect close to $ 10 million of
adritional funding for the university to support special programs."
As Young reflects upon those
who have mfluenccd him in his lifetime, he says, "As a child, adolescenl and young adult, the most
important person in my life was my
grandmother." Young recalls that
whe n his grandmother raised him,
a long with her own six children,
she insti ll ed in him an excellent
work ethic. Young and his family
moved to California in 1962, so that
he and his aun ts and uncles could
receive a better education.
He attended Jefferson High
School in Los Angeles and graduated in I 965. He has clear memories
of Jefferson, particularly of his
football coac h, Bryce Taylor, an

Africa n-Ame n can w ho was USC's
fi rst A ll -American loothall player.
Taylor stressed that anyone could
<1chicve anyth1 ng he or she wanted
thro ugh ''hard wor k. hard work,
hard work " Also included in
Young's l11 gh school memories is
his speech and Latin teache r,
C lnrence Daryl, a former Jesuit
priest, who worked w ith him on his
gra mmar, v.:r itmg, speaking and
dtctio n.
"Because I ca me frnm a black
fa mil y in M idland. Texas, my
speec h \\.'as not polis hed," sa id
Yo ung. " He ta ught me Englis h
gramm ar usmg Latin. lie had me
w rit e speec hes 111 both English a nd
La tin ."
Yo un g was 1n sp1red by hi s
grand mot her to at tend Cali fo rni a
Bapt ist Coll ege in Ri ve rs ide w he re
he maj ored in socio logy and governm ent and studied to beco me a
pas to r. His g ra nd fa th e r, grea tgrand fa ther and grea t-grea t g randfa ther we re all Baptist mini sters . He
was first orda med a Baptist minister in I 967, and a ga m m 1974 in th e
Afri c an
Ame ri ca n
Episco pa l
Church (AME), and served at th e
First AM E C hurch of Los Ange les,
and a Presbyten a n C hurch for fi ve
ye ars. Young began to realitc that
being a pastor was not hi s tru e life's
calling.
Whil e attending Cal Baptist
Coll ege, Youn g se rv ed in man y
capacities and acted as field representative to Co ngressman John
Tunney. Most important, he took a
class in government from Dorothy
Argo, who influenced him to turn to
public administration.
He graduated in 1969, took a
series of jobs, and in 1973 entered a
master's program m public administration at Cal State, Long Beach.
He attended the University of
Southern California and completed
his work for his master's degree. At
USC, he also began a doctoral program in public administration and
received his D.P.A. in 1988. In
1995, Young assumed post-doctoral
studies at Harvard University in
higher education administration.
USC marked a turning point
when he encountered public admin-

istratio n professo r Dr
Wi ll iam J . William w ho
told Young that he sho ul d
know
eve rything
he
learned so we ll th at no one
could ever q uestion hi s
credcn tlll ls
lie felt that
few Afr ica n-Americans
would ever achieve d oc~
toral deg rees from a ny
major tnstlt utw n. and
w hen they did, they woul d
co nsta ntly he questi oned
w he the r co nd iti o ns had
bee n altered to m ake 11
easier for the m to rece ive
their degrees beca use th ey
were bl ac k
The ot her stgm fica nt
fig ure at USC' was political scient ist Dr.
M ic hae l Pre:;to n, w ho
encoura ge d Yo ung to appl y
to mstituti o ns whi ch wo uld
be bes t s uit ed to him and hi s
e ndeavors in public admu11 strat10n .
He se lec ted Cal State, San
Bernardino.
Politics wa s a fi eld \\·here he
also found ment ors . A pic ture of
Yo ung standin g next to Stuart
Spe nce r hangs o n th e wall of
Yo ung's oiTice Spe nce r, who
se rved as consultant to Richard
Nixon , Ronald Reagan and Gerald
Ford, prompted lum to get involved
111 Republican politics. lie was also
responsible for Young 's appointment to th e U.S. Department of
Commerce . Jack Drown, a personal
friend of Richard Nixon, also was
another of Young's influences.
At Cal State, San Bernardmo,
he has built strong bonds With
Louis Fernandet, a provost and
vice president of academic affairs;
Milton Gordon, president of Cal
State University, Fullerton, and
Barry Muntiz, former chancellor of
the California State University systems. Young serves as mentor to
many, as he authors books and
newspaper editorials, develops
long-distance learning technology
in public administration, and is
active in the African-American
Faculty and Staff Association, as
well as the Inland Empire AfricanAmerican Chamber of Commerce.

Dr Clifford 0 . Young
And. las t but not least, are the
most powerful influences in
Young 's life his family. His
wife, Laura Howzcll Young, has
supported him throughout his many
years of struggle with schooling,
varied work experiences, and politi cs. She herself is an a.."'sistant professor in the Department of
Language, Literacy and Culture m
th e College of Education at Cal
State San Bernardino. Young also
has two children, a son and a
daughter. His son, Clifford 0 .
Young Jr., IS a professional Jazz
musician and a mus1c teacher in the
Garden Grove School Distnct and
IS mamed to Robin Young. His
daughter, Chrystina, is a nurse and
the mother of his two grandchildren.
As Cliff Young looks back at
his life of s upporters who had sacrificed for him, he reca lls how many
of them did not realize how they
had guided him away from bei ng
that Baptist minister that he had
once aspi red to become. However,
early in life whe n he realized th at
this profession wa"' not for him, he
bega n a long search to fi nd his true
calling in life, unt il today he is content to say:
" My call ing is domg w hat I'm
doi ng right now."
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Senate Bill320 Unfair to Workers
S B 320 "Fair Compensation
for Insured Workers' Benefit _Inefficient for Employers
Increases Long Overdue
20.8% in 2000 and 10.8% in 2001.
by Jason Hughes
1

by Senator Hilda Solis, Chainvoman,
Senate Industrial Relations Com·
miuee

as the Joss of a thumb or total deafness in one ear. If you lose your
thumb because of a work injury, in
California your maximum benefit

In 1993, workers' compensation

would total $5,300. If you lived next

insurance
premium
rates
for
California employers were among the

door in Oregon, your benefit would

highest in the nation. Benefits for
injured workers were among the
nation's

lowest.

The

Legislature

responded by enacting a series of
reforms in hopes of providing major
relief for employers. We weren't sure
savings would materialize, but we

needed to do something to lower costs
for California businesses. At that time
the decision was made to delay major
worker benefit changes until we could
be sure real cost savings were real-

ized.
The 1993 reforms eliminated
most

stress

and

post-termination

claims. capped vocational rehabilitation benefits, and created new lower
fee schedules for provider services.

We passed some of the toughest antifraud legislation in the country and
put in place many procedural changes
aimed at reducing costs associated
with system administration. As part of
those reforms, the Legislature eliminated the statutory minimum insurance rate, and instead requires insurers to compete on the open market for
business.
Six years later we know that

these refonns have been highly successful. Premium rates in California

today have plummeted to 1976 levels.
California employers, insured and
self-insured, are saving billions of
dollars per year. Now it's time to
increase benefits for workers, many
of which have not been touched since

1982.
Injured workers have not fared

total $21,800. If you Jived in New
Hampshire, your benefit would be
$60,300.1n fact, 29 states and the federal government pay more than twice
what California does for an amputat-

ed thumb. And California's total benefit is the third lowest in the nation.

My bill, SB320, will put some
fairness back into California's workers' compensation system. The bill
will raise the workers' compensation

benefits for the majority of permanently disabled workers for the fil';t
time in 17 years. This increase is consistent with the RAND report recommendations.

Sacra-

memo
California's workers ' compen-

sation system was created in 1913
to ensure that workers injured on

the job receive the prompt medical
care they need and help covering
their bills as they recover.
But, under the current system,

the maximum from $490 to $65 I, and

benefit is set at $126, providing a reasonable floor for injured workers.

The measure calls for a thorough
study of the benefit delivery system,
including a review of employers'Jaw-

compensate all workers, but that benefits are most inadequate for workers

Its costs are reasonable and affordable. The need for benefit increases is

with low disability ratings. The study

undisputed, and all the parties have
had ample opportumty to shape the
provisions of the bill. SB320 IS a

SB320 is a fair and balanced bill.

current system The study noted that

moderate measure worthy of the

for five years after an injury, workers

Legislature's approval.

tle as 12 cents.
The state ranks 49th of 50 states
in what we compensate injured workers in the lower-rated disabilities such

Sen. Solis represenl.s the 24th Senate
District including the communities of
Azusa, Baldwin Park, El Monte, La
Puente, Monterey Park, Rosemead
and San Gabriel.

16, James Previti,

profile. Prev1ti says that he keeps

late 1960s, he served as a real estate

costs down through lmge volume

dream come tru e. Groundbreakmg

market was not really that strong.

broker at Pomona Valley Realty,

purchases, buying in bulk from

for the building of the clubhouse of
The Golf Club at Eagle Glen -

which he owned. During this time

lumber dealers, and contractmg

Workers ' Compensation Insurance

Well, we finally got a chance to do
a master plan of more than 1000

and into the late 70s, he sensed what

large orders with compames such as

soon to be the largest public banquet

Rating Bureau (WCIRB).
• Put public services at risk.
Many public institutions - like

acres. Every element of our plan

v~-·as

Westinghouse or General Electric.

facility mall of San Bernardino and

had to fit-from schools, parks, to

and went into the huilding

Riverside Counties -

occurred

the commercial community. We

business. In 1976, he sold

near the foothills of the Santa Ana

have sometlung to he very proud

his real estate company

of."

and concentrated on buy-

self-insure to pay for

workers' compensation. Benefits

So public services, in many cases,

of benefits are directed, workers

will suffer.
•

Increase

the

amount

of

money paid out to lawyers and
doctors while doing little to fix
inefficiencies in the system. Only
about 41 cent of every benefit dollar goes to the worker. Attorneys
and legal fees lake about 30 cents.
Doctors gel about 29 cents. In
some categories, legal costs will
more than double under SB320.
SB320 will sharply increase
workers' compensation benefits

• Increase workers' compensa-

tion benefit costs by up to 220%
without making lhe needed
changes to ensure the most seri-

ously injured workers are appropriately cared for. On average,
benefit costs would increase by

has

through the depression because the

themselves. In many of the less

SB320 would:

ment of a demographic and market

He

llomes, saw a long sought-after

serious cases, where the majority

most.

when he was you ng, and still is.

mid-1970s.

law enforcement agencies and
businesses) by $3.1 billion over
two years according to the

budgets. Increased costs cannot be
passed on to their consumers, the
taxpayers. Bul, they must be paid.

ers' compensation by billions of
dollars in California (already lhe
nation's highest) without reforms
to ensure the most benefits go to
those workers who need them

and to develop its streets.

the

When he moved to California in the

workers, many of whom cannot

work or their salary.

remained with this product state-

Previti says, "We took our time

go to the most seriously injured

are paid substantial settlements

since

interested in the housing industry

owner and president of Forecast

costs come out of their own fixed

work to earn salaries to support

grew up in New Jersey. He was

counties, cities, school districts,

costs without implementing a permanent disability system that will
require objective, verifiable medical evidence for permanent disability awards. This kind of reform
is needed to ensure those who need
workers' compensation the most

get lhe most benefits.

Subscribe Now. (909) 484·9765 Ext,27

Business
Inland Empire }
Journa

receive only 38 cents for each dollar
lost in wages, but many· receive as lit-

On Aug.

approached the city of Corona to
obtain entitlement for the project

costs for employers (including

Mountams in Corona. With moun-

state average weekly wage, raising
provides an annual cost-of-living
adjustment. This change, adopting a
recommendation of a national commission made almost 30 years ago,
brings California in line with most
other states. The mmimum, weekly

• Raise workers' compensation

tams in the Cleveland National

mcrease the annual costs of work-

ly temporary disability benefits to the

by Gloria Bo11d

districts -

almost 50% drops in rates and $4 - $5
billion annual savings enjoyed by

The bill indexes maximum week-

Forecast Homes: An Affordable Way to L u x ury

cities, counties, schools and fire

The California Legislature is
considering SB320. ll will

still be one-third below what they
were in 1993.

I CORPORATE PROFILE~

Jess than 7% of all pennanent disability benefit payments (not
including medical costs) actually

over a three-year phase-in, a moderate
cost increase when compared to

suil<; against their own insurers.

found that injured workers experience significant wage loss under the

Reform,

without ever missing a day of

employers since 1993. Even with this
increase, employers' premiums will
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Cahfornia~

The bill increases benefits by
approximately 7.5 percent annually

well in California. A I 997 RAND
Institute study documented that current benefit levels fail to adequately

al~o

Compensation
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Previti made sure that his com-

lacking in Southern California

this

pany became a part of this Eagle

mg land and building
houses. lie based his pro-

24,533-square-foot, state-of-the-art

Glen community. Forecast Homes

duction on demographic

golfers' rendezvous is destined to

purchased land from CCCE to build
on two tracks called Aberdeen and
Stratford where it will construct 600

and market profiles.

Forest

hovenng

close

by,

facilitate 400, and once completed,
it will be in constant use. It will
overlook a spectacular 18-hole golf
course designed by Gary Roger
Baird, which already attracts play-

Previti
Forecast

said

that

Homes

was

entry-level homes for executives,

incorporated in

along with two other top U.S. merchant builders.

Pomona, where he began

working with affordable

ers from Oregon to San Diego.

Forecast Homes. a smoky-win-

homes. At this ttme, the

More than 20 acres of rollmg slopes
and dramatic hills, that abruptly elevate and fall in a range of 400 feet,

dowed, red brick building located
on 10670 Civic Center Drive m

purchasing older homes

Rancho Cucamonga, stands as the

from

is home to coyotes, rattlesnakes,

"world headquarters" for the company. It employs a team of about
300 people, comprised of mostly
execut1ves who go through the
process to gam building approval

which it remodeled and
refurbished. In 1972 to
company
1973,
the
changed its focus to build-

and order elements for its houses.

homes on scattered Jots. In 1975, it
changed its focus from affordable
homes, when it founded and developed Padua Estates in Claremont.
From 1975 to the present, Forecast
Homes was responsible for building
more than 10,000 houses in the
Inland Empire.
In 1989, Forecast Homes began

bobcats and birds who are allowed
to enjoy their natural state.
This golf course and clubhouse
will soon highlight the Eagle Glen
Project, a flagship community
where Previti and his Forecast
Homes are building affordable
homes in two housing tracks. While
Eagle Glen will total about 1400
new homes over a spread of 1000

They consist of purchasing mandgers, head specialists and product
specialists, as well as a large team
of lawyers, engineers and entitlement specialists.

acres, Previti is constructing 600 of

Forecast Homes operates in four

these residential dwellings.
To understand the role of James
Previti in the Inland Empire, one

other offices: Sacramento, San Diego,

must see how his company interacts

within the larger community. As
president of Forecast Homes,
Previti shares a partnership with
Nick Coussoulis and Vern Paulus,
and together they form Corona
Country Club Estates, LLC which
specializes as master land developers. Years ago, Previti was partly
responsible when CCCE purchased
more than 1000 acres in Corona
near Cleveland National Forest
from the government, for the Eagle
Glen project. The partnership created project plans for lhe community
which included a golf course,
school, site for a commercial center,

shopping

center,

etc.

and

Stevens and Flagstaff. When Previti
counts lhe number of regions where
Forecast Home.s are located, they total
seven, because the

regions also

include Los Angeles, Corona and
Temecula. In addition to Eagle Glen,
for years Forecast Homes worked
with lhe Lewis family of builders.
When there was a big project,
Forecast would invite lhe Lewis' lo
build the higher-end homes and
Forecast would take the lower, affordable homes. Last year, both companies shared the project "Morningside"
in Fontana on 150 Jots. The two partners also plan to share another I 84
Jots in the near future.
As Previti thinks back to his
past, he explains that he always
wanted to deal with homes, as he

company

ing

the

new,

1971 in

specialized

tn

government,

Janu·s Preuu

lower-priced

expanding elsewhere, when it pur-

chased a small company in
Sacramento. Since that time, it has
built continuously and has created
about 5000 homes in
the
Sacramento area. In 1994, the company opened an office in Phoenix,
Arizona and thus far has buill
aboul 2000 houses in that area. At
the end of this year, Forecast
Homes will also have completed its
first project in Flagstaff, Arizona,
where it will have built and developed 600 lots.
When asked what the basis was
for his success, Previti said

Subcontractors also gtve him special prices through large orders. It is
easier to keep costs down with quality homes using big volume purchasing, and when he gets more for
Jess, these houses are every bit as
good, or better, he said.
Previti says that as he looks at
each fiscal year which extends from
Nov. 1 to Oct. 31, he sees continuous growth. In the 1997-98 fiscal
year, he produced 1228 homes. In
the 1998-99 fiscal year, he projects
that he will build 1800 homes, and
in 1999 to 2000, he expects to
expand
to
2500
residential
dwellings in Northern California,
Southern California and Arizona.
To recognize his outstanding
contributions as a builder, Previti
was awarded the annual Medal of
Honor from the Building Industry
Association of Southern California
Political Action Committee for 1999.

it was

building high-quality, affordable
homes with good prices, and he has
not deviated from this product niche

For further information
Forecast Homes,
call
987-7788.

about
(909)

MANAGING

GETTING ORGANIZED

Not Just Another Boot Camp
by Peta PeiJSon

ees with differing perspectives. Here
we are learning how to con folks
who work with us into thinking up
the ideas themselves, how to persuade them, cajole and wheedle. I
feel like I'm working at the U.N.it's negotiation and diplomacy with
people who wish you'd mind your
own business and let them do their
work.
Kids, this scares me to death!
The rest of the team feels great with
all their new power, but how am I
supposed to know what I'm doing
each day? Sometimes thts week I've
felt more like a parent or a school
counselor than a manager. My boss,
Ms. Big Shot, has the vision, and the
employees who used to work for me
feel all-powerful, but where does
that leave me? At camp with lousy
food.

Dear Family, Well, here I am at
Boot C<imp for Teams. The weather
is too hot and the food stinks. I'm
here with my new team from work:
Andrea from marketing, Mike from
operations, Lee from finance, AJisha
from production and Eboni from
client services, learning about how
to manage ourselves in this new
cross-functional team structure. Let
me get this straight. I'm being forced
by upper management to become
part of a self-directed, empowered
team?
I thought I knew what l was
doing: I we· the manager and they
were the managees. I got great
reviews every year for giving orders.
My job was about making big decisions, deciding who lived and died.
But since we bought SoftSales and
reorganized, I've felt pretty overwhelmed directing so many employ-

Yesterday, as our assignment,
we spent 12 hours figuring out how
to build a bridge across the pond to
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how to be a good team member, and
one of the several piles of rocks in
that's now clear to me too.
the center. (Did I tell you it was 90
The hardest part is getting us all
degrees all week?) We killed ourto solve problems right there -just
selves finding the materials to conleap in and do it, instead of passing
struct a walkway that would support
the buck like we used to. If someus crossing over. You gotta rememthing went wrong, we would just
ber that we have a 250-pound
write it up and send it upstairs
accountant on our team! Well, we try
before. But now, there is no upstairs!
it in the morning, give up, get angry,
On the one hand, the old way was
re-group, find a second wind and go
clear to me. On the other, I can't say
back and finish the thing ... and it
I miss the continuous pressure of
works! And we get onto the rocky
running the show with everyone
pile, all of us, and we're cheering
watching my every move and me
and carrying on ... and the head of the
doing it all myself.
camp who has been watching us and
Skills we are learning:
checking things on her clipboard all
How to not fight. How to team
day says, ''Excellent. But you're on
problem solve. How to focus on our
the wrong rocks." (Sigh)
critical success factors. Getting
So naturally we spent all
through dinnertime and after talking
along with each other, giving and
about focus. We concluded that we
accepting criticism.
How to set up the rules:
were so focuS\!d on ourselves succeeding that we forgot to check out
How to run our meetings.
What's our limit of authority. Where
the target carefully. And when Eboni
brought that up yesterday we had
do we take risks. When and how do
we make those and other decisions.
even forgotten about the customer,
and what he needs, in our haste to
How to set up our roles:
give ourselves a team name and
What to do if we are missing
design our tee-shtrts.
some roles. How to parcel out the
They say that my new job is
work. How to measure achievemakmg certam that we all function
ment'i.
smoothly and effectively. Kind of
How to link to other teams:
like a teacher in a cla.."-.">room, I'm to
"Communications Loops," or
help the group manage itself and its
who has to know what.
learning, and to make the best use of
Oh, I almost forgot. They're
our strengths and resources. So
even going to pay us differently.
when I figure out what skills need
We're still working on the plan, but I
strengthening, I can help each team
am going along with the idea to
member go get that training, and I
reduce our salary ranges down about
can help assign roles for maximum
5%, and reduce merit pay I% this
effect. When we need help as a
year and 2% the following year.
group, I'm the one who goes and
Before you say there goes the vacagets it for the group.
tion, listen to this: we'll be eligible
One of my new responsibilities
for team bonuses of up to 10%! The
from now on is the development of
responsibility of winning or losing is
the others. We're supposed to take
our team's. (Did I say "team?")
genuine pleasure in other people's
Andrea, who came here from a
success, and in our own growing
high-tech company where teams
success as a team. So I champion
were the norm, tells me that all of
the team to the rest of the company.
this will make work more fun, more
Maybe this works in Japan, but here
energized, and that I'll love my job
in the USA, man, they give out
because I'll be working with cleater
MVP awards, whether your baseexpectations of success. I am being
ball team won the day or not. What
reassured that I will not only be able
about me?
to solve my problems, but will grow
What we're leammg here is that
at the same time! I seem to recall
the team is a tool to achieve our
people telling me the same thing
visiOn which we spent a long time
when I learned to ski at 30 years old
last year forming up. I mean, I know
and the ski run was called "White
this team can do it, but I don't know
Death."

Battling Chronic Disorganization
by Cynd1 J Torres

In the local news recently, there
were a coupk of stories about people
being killt:d in f1rl!s caused by too
much clutter in thc1r homes. D1d you
know that there exists a greater level
of JUSt plam disorgnn1zed? In the
organizing profession, it's referred to
as chronic disorganization . You might
be more familiar with the term, "Pack
Rat," which "Wehstl!r's New
WorldTI>1 " Dictionary ddlnes as a
North American rat that often h1des
small articles in its nest . So, although
we oflen make light of pack rats, clutter [at the chronic disorganization
level] can kill
Clutter can also "kill" at work,
can't it? On the job, chronic disorganization causes major stress. It also
hampers morale, motivatiOn, and
sometimes the chance for promotion.
Sure, you creative types might know
where everything is in your office,
and exactly wh1ch pile a certain document is in, but how docs your
employer perceive your messy desk
stacked with piles of paper?
Most
likely, you're perce1vl!d as out of con~
trol or a loose canon.
My goals in th1s article are twofold. First, I hope to bnng awareness
to employers of the potent1al for
problems with chronic disorganization in the workplace. While you
might he th1nking one of your
employees is disorganized and can't
handle thetr JOb, they might just suffer from chronic disorganization.
Secondly, for those of you with
chrome disorganization problems,
you'll find a few [business-related]
organizing tips to help you along.
If you've tried and tried and tried
again to get and stay organized, but
just can't seem to get it together, you
could be chronically disorganized.
Sometimes chronic disorganization
results when a person's brain operates
differently. We [organizers] often see
chronic disorganization in people
with ADD (Attention Deficit
Disorder), or very creative people
(a.k.a. right-brainers).
"From Driven to Distraction,''
the national bestseller by Edward M.
Hallowell and John J. Ratey, some
signs of disorganization in adults with
ADD are:
• a sense of underachievement, of not

meetmg their goals
• chronic procrastination or trouble
gelling started
• many projects going simultaneously; trouble with follow-through
• easy distractibility, trouble focusing
attention
• trouble following "proper" procedures.
"From Organizing for the
Creative Person," by Dorothy
Lehmkuhl, some signs of disorganization 111 creative people are:
• often lose track of time
• feel as long as they can find what
they nel!d, thl!y don't really care
where things are kept
• like to do things spontaneously
• prefer to keep papers out m plies
where they can sec them
• are often criticized for always running late
• like to save th1ngs in case they
m1ght need them . . someday.
Whether you're creative, have
ADD, or are JUSt plain chronically
disorganized at work, there is hope.
The key is to set up and usc simple
systems to help in your battle with
disorganization. In addition, make
your employer and fellow co-workers
aware of your struggles with disorganization, and ask for their support.
Some simple "systl!ms" to establish are:
• Use a planner/organizer (i.e.,
Franklin-Covey, DayRunner, etc.) to
help with scheduling and keeping
track of things-to-do.
• While at your desk, benefit from a
PC-based contact manager such as
ACf! or Outlook. Together with your
paper-based planner, a contact manager can prompt you with audio and
visual reminders of things-to-do,
appointmenL<t, or special occasions.
The timers and beepers m these programs assist greatly with time management.
• Break down long-term assignments
into dilily tasks.
• Use a tape recordl!r to record 1deas
and rl!minders.
• Route your phone calls to your
voice mail to minimize interruptions.
• Adopt a "do it now or write it in
your planner" rule.
• Use broad, general categories for
your file system.
• Use file headings that make sense to
you.

• Limit the amount of scrap paper and
Post-It nntl!s you have on your desk.
Use a full-size notepad or stcno pad
to take note;:s on. Instead of having to
look at several scraps of paper for
something you made note of earlier,
you'll have only one place to look.
The rule of thumb here is to not tl!ar
off any shl!ets of paper from the pad.
lnstc:ad, transfer important mfo
(phone numbers, directiOns, etc.) to
your planner
• Don't JUS! set things down, put
them away. Make a habit of putting
somc:thing away immediately after
you've.! finisht:d using it, t.e., project
folder, rc:faence material, or office
supply.
You know that you're good at
your joh, and you work very hard. If
you also h:now you have problems
with chronic disorganization, don't
ruin your chance.! for promotion or

cause further stress by masking the
problems. Ask for assistance from
your supervisor or employer in setting work priorities. Team up with a
CO·worker who is less lih:ely to procrastinate. Be proactive rather than
reactive.
C'yndi J. Torres is founder and principal of Streamline Orgamzmg, a
Pomona-based COfl.m/tmg bunness
specializmg in mformmion and 11me
management. For a linng, she helps
busy people get organized, sa\'e
money, gam tune, and mcrease their
productinty. Her clients range from
corporate exccwit.•es to small business entrepreneurs. Cyndi zs also
Qllailable for in-house senwwrs 011
the subject of organization. She can
be reached by e-matl at streamltneco(fi"earthlink.net or hy calhng
(909) 241-2690.

Call us today at l.800.9.Subnet (800.978.2638) to d1scuss
your Internet Project, or v1s1t us on the World W1de Web
at www.subnet.org/1eb]

We are looking forward to speakmg w1th you ..
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Return to the Dark Side of the 'Net
by J. Allen Lemberger
Many people, including AI
Gore, would like to take credit for
creating the Internet. The fact is it
was developed in the 1%0s to connect the Pentagon with its university contractors. Like the defense
highways and the interstate system,
what was designed for the military
has become a vital connection for
all of us.
But unlike our nation's roads,
the Internet has taken on some
strange rolls. It has been described
as the great communications link,
but so was the phone, and even the
telegraph before that. (Wire Paladin
- San Francisco)
Internet stocks have been showing incredible strength on the stock
market. This is nothing new. Biotech stocks, steel and even the railroads had their day in the sun on

Wall Street in years gone by. Even
so, some people have looked at the
shopping online phenomena and
predicted the end of the storefront
shopping center as we know it. No
more crowds, no more parking hassle, no more fights over hot holiday
toys, no more 'out of stock' problems and no more high-school-age
clerks who don't know how to find
what you want.
The J. Filippi Winery in Rancho
Cucamonga sells wine from their
web site, and they have admitted to
me that people cannot taste the
product on the 'net, but those who
know about, for example, Fondante
Ciello, their chocolate port, can
order cases of it without having to
drive to the winery.
This kind of problem is the
trade-off of Internet shopping. You
cannot taste it. You cannot try it on.
You cannot test drive it. But you can
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order it up at one o'clock in the
morning. The only other thing you
can buy at that time of the day is a
record offer on TV.
The amazing part of all of this is
the stock market itself. It has been
widely reported that the hottest
stock on the market, Amazon.com,
has not made a single dollar profit.
And no one cares!
Amazon, in fact, has added
tapes, toys, videos and computer
hardware to its ethemet inventory.
So the presumption is that
everyone is using the net to shop.
Maybe so. That is probably better
than a couple of years ago, when the
presumption was that everyone was
"surfing," which amounted to little
more than clicking away till you
found something interesting and
then maybe downloading it or printing a hard copy.
Weh site costs can be a tricky
thing. Just three or four years ago
companies were charging as much
as $20,000 to design and mamtain a
site. Today you can buy a web page
program for $29.95. Some compames even give them out for free.
Web site compames for businesses
that need constant monitoring of
updates, inventory, mail order and
such can be subscribed to for much
more reasonable rates than before.
Competition has brought costs (and
profit margins) down significantly.
Ultimately, web sites are little
more than electronic catalogs.
Sometimes they are no better than
the flier stuck in your windshield.
Still, for all of their negatives, they
are better marketing tools than the
old 800 numbers. The security of
credit card numbers remains a problem but they continue to work on
that.
The next thing that too many
people seem to he doing with the
'net is chat rooms. By now we have
all heard the horror stories of predatory types looking for naive children. The facts are that most people
are simply burning up the wires
worrying about who could replace
David Duchovny on the "X-Files."
Chat rooms that I have spent
any time on usually are stocked with
14 year olds who are trying to insult

each other. Real discussions of the
chat room topic get lost in the rhetoric. They are truly the CB radios of
the '90s.
And I have to believe that just
like CB radios, the interest eventually will wane. Some day you'll be
reminded of chat rooms on some
nostalgia show on the History channel.
Then there is the single biggest,
most popular use of the 'net. I have
no documentation, but if my computer is any indication, this has to he
the largest use of Internet communications in America today. Perhaps
even around the world.
Jokes.
Hundreds of jokes. Lawyer
jokes. Blond jokes. Jokes about
what pigs men are. Jokes about how
controlling women are. Ethnic and
religious humor that hasn't been
spoken out loud since the days of
Archie Bunker.
Several years ago these JOkes
were printed up and faxed out, but
faxes have a tendency to lose detail
m repetition Today, thanks to email, you read them, download
them, hit "forward" and send them
on to a dozen other people around
the country, in crystal clear digital
reproduction. They are today's
chain letters.
And if your friends aren't sending you enough jokes, there are web
sites dedicated to jokes and comic
strips. Dennis Miller's rants. David
Lettennan's "Top Ten." Jay Lena's
dumb headlines.
Eventually the blush will fade
from the Internet, and computers
will become simply tools, like the
telephone. Or they may be replaced
by newer technology, just as 8 track
tapes were. Everything rises and
falls in cycles.
When CB radio was hot in the
70s, the FCC was pressured into
expanding the 27 channels up to 40,
for all of the people who wanted to
get some breaks. Today the government is being pressured for broader
bandwidth to download bigger and
better "stuff' off of the net.
Web site hits, like CB breaks,
and old soldiers, will never die, but
they will someday fade away.

WCAB Rules in Favor of Extending Health Benefits
by Jim Kuns, J.D., StaffComultalll,
Employers Group
The
California
Workers'
Compensation Appeals Board
(WCAB) has taken the position that
employees on workers' compensation leave must he pennitted to continue their non-industrial health
insurance while they are on a workers' compensation leave. The
WCAB does not view this as prohibited by federal Employee
Retirement Income Security Act
(ERJSA) preemption, and asserts
that to deny the continued health
insurance benefit is discriminatory
under California Labor Code
Section 132a.
The WCAB decided against
employers in at least three littleknown cases involving health benefits, In Beverly Hospital v. WCAB
(Arbogast) (1996), Carla Arbogast
worked as a cook for Beverly
Hospital when she injured her back
before completing 90 days of work
and was not yet eligible for health
insurance. The WCAB decided that
the employer engaged in unlawful
discrimination by failing to vest her

health insurance, because she was
physically not at work due to her
industrial injury. The California
Court of Appeal (Second Appellate
District) denied the company's petition for a writ of review in the matter in 1996.
In Aguilera " Schick Moving
Workers'
Systems (1997),
Compensation Appeals Board
judge found the employer discriminated against an employee when it
canceled medical coverage after 90
days of workers' compensation
leave. The employee refused a
COBRA offer to extend health coverage. The judge detennined that
California law is to he liherally construed to all aspects of workers'
compensation law, and dismissed
any federal COBRA supremacy.

In Maraviov v. Tenet Health
Systems Hospital, Inc. (1997), a
WCAB panel affinned a workers'
compensation referee's finding that
the employer discriminated against
the employee when it canceled
medical benefits after 12 weeks of
workers' compensation leave. The
panel addressed the issue of ERISA
preemption and determined that

ERISA did not apply.
Experts predict that ERISA will
he found to preempt the extended
provision of health benefits. They
point to the U.S. Supreme Court
decision in District of Columbia v.

The Greater Waslungton Board Of
Trade, 506 U.S. 125 (1992). In that
case, the employer sought to stop
enforcement of a District of
Columbia workers' compensation
law which required employers who
provide health insurance for their
employees to provide equivalent
health insurance coverage for
injured employees eligible for
workers' compensation benefits.
The employer was required to provide such health insurance coverage
for up to 52 weeks "at the same
benefit level that the employee had
at the time the employee received or
was eligible to receive workers'
compensation benefits." The court

held that the insurance requirement
was preempted by ERISA.
The court noted that ERJSA
sets out a system for the federal regulation of private employee benefit
plans, including welfare plans. A
welfare plan, according to ERJSA,
is any " plan, fund, or program"
maintained for the purpose of providing medical or other health benefits for employees or their beneficiaries "through the purchase of
insurance or otherwise." The court
said: "Subject to certain exemptions, ERJSA applies generally to
all employee benefit plans sponsored by an employer... among the
plans exempt from ERISA coverage ... are those maintained solely
for the purpose of complying with
applicable workmen's compensation laws or unemployment compensation or disability insurance
laws."
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CORNERONTHEMARKET
Internet David vs. Goliath
by Ron Burgess
"Did you hear the one about the
guy who decided to take on the
Fortune 500 at home in his spare

time? (It's not a joke, it's a nightmare.)"

ipate in on-line discussions, work on
search engines, etc." The Internet is
NOT Get Rich Quick.
If your site is to be used to market your business, traffic is the key to
getting exposure. Dean lists the number one activity to build traffic as

This is the focus of a new inter-

"Content." Content, is e-comrnerce

national ad campaign launched by
Andersen Consulting last month.
Andersen Consulting, the huge international consulting firm, is also rated
as the largest Internet Services
Consulting Group, over IBM and
other large consultants, by IDS
researchers, with $425 million in

jargon for what we used to call articles, copy, data, charts, sound, and
photographs. It should be relevant,
original and timely information that
can be accessed and used instantly.
(For more infonnation on "Content"
go to www.burgessman.com/articles&columns.htm)
Great content is not necessary
just because it will bring visitors
back to a site; it is also critical for
registration with several search
engines. The on-line search king is
"Yahoo." Yahoo uses "people"
reviewers who go to each site and
evaluate each site that is to be listed.
Dean says they only list one in 10
requests that are submined - "so
the only way you are going to be listed is by having unique content for
their index."
Techniques to increase search
rankings include content (copy) that
contains key words and phrases that
might be used by those wishing to
find more information. These key
words should be included in the
domain name, page name, description, metatags and page text. These
steps can be learned, but the business
owner is way ahead if he or she uses
a Webmaster to do these things,
based on the learning curve cost.
Finally, additional "doorways"
or "portal" pages can be developed
to cater to each search engine's par-

lntemet services revenue.
The implications of the "nightmare" represent huge opportunities
for small businesses that make a concerted effort to take advantage of the
largest change in marketing in the
last 100 years. But with campaigns
like the above, large business is carefully planning to take this medium
for itself.
How realistic is the notion that
you can start up a new Internet business and take on the Fortune 500 and
make it big?
Internet entrepreneur Terry Dean
encourages those interested in riches
via the Internet with his site bizpromo.com.
But he also carefully
explains the pitfalls. In an article
called "Do You Have the Right Stuff
to Build a Successful Internet
Business?" Dean outlines some of
the characteristics necessary to make
it happen. They include consistency,
persistence, and rapid learning. "If

you want to receive traffic at our site,
you have to get out there and make
deals every day... trade links, partie-
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ticular criteria. These pages concentrate on specific key words, services
or products. Each page functions as
an allemative home page to collect
traffic specific to its purpose.
Another way to create traffic on
the Internet is to build a system of
links to your site. Links (or hyperlinks) allow a user to click on a button or text string and transfer to a

specific area of another site. This can
be an extremely powerful way to
channel visitors to your site and
should not be overlooked in a longterm strategy. However, developing
these links requires careful audit by
someone who has intimate knowledge of your strategic marketing
poslllonmg. Building links to and
from a site that does not share your
company values or reputation can
damage your customers' perception
of your company.
Building strategic links is not a
one-lime setup by your local !SP
Webma"er. Small businesses make
the mistake of assuming a site is static and the cost will be up-front with
a low monthly hosting fee. The
Internet is not the Yellow Pages! All
listings under your heading are not
listed unless you work al it.
For the small entrepreneur with
nothing but time to spend, after work
and in the wee hours of the night,
learning and experimenting with a
site can be a fun and potentially
money-making hobby. But, for the
established business making the
unsellling but necessary transformation to the Web, a realistic budget
should be developed to maintain and
grow your site. Be realistic about the
cost for an employee to learn the
Web and have the authority to create
content and links on your company's
behalf. Be sure to allow a specific
amount of time (that fiLs your budget
and expectations) to work on continuing Web maintenance. Remember
that the skills required to do this job
are truly marketing skills: writing,
editing, relationship, positioning,
graphic and technical. Don't make
your secretary your Webmaster JUSt
because someone needs to do il.

Here is an area where profes."iiOnal
marketing c-commerce firms can
actually save you money.

The most common and cost efficient way lo build traffic to your site
is by simply integrating it with your
current promotional strategy. Don't
forget to publish your domain name
(you must have a domain name!) on
business cards, stationery, advertising and packaging. But, be sure that
your Web site is not disjointed or different from your current image.
Sending a customer, vendor,
prospect or future hire to a site that
doesn't match your overall marketing strategy can actually confuse the
Web visitor.
A common mistake is to contact
a Web hosting company that has
gmwn up around the technical aspect
of the Web, but hasn 'I seen the need
to have a real designer on the staff.
Today anyone can learn the mechanics of building a Web site, but few
really understand the holistic marketing approach. Business owners
should not really expect to get this
kind of expertise for the super low
prices now being published. Find an
e-marketing company that has a
technical staff member, not a technical company that has a design staff
member.
The two most important
aspects of building traffic are content development and strategic link
development. These first require
the skills of marketing professionals and then technical skills.
Having a grand piano does not
make the owner a concert pianist,
and even a concert pianist hires a
professional tuner.
Read more about it.
Links to research supporting this
article can be found on our Web site
at
HYPERUNK
http://
www.burgessman.com
or
www.burgessman.com. Click on the
Articles & Column button to find
more articles by Terry Dean,
Andersen Consulting, content development and the Web in specific categories.

Ron Burgess IS the president of
BURGESS group, an e-marketing
consulting firm :.pecializing in
Customer Relations/up Managemelll. He can be reached for commell/ at 909-798-7092.
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Auto Searches; Little, If Any, Privacy
by Lazaro E. Fernandez
Think you enjoy much privacy in
your cars? Guess again. Recently, the
U.S. Supreme Court handed down a
case that significantly changes search
and seizure law regarding automobiles.
Essentially, the case holds that a
law enforcement officer with probable
cause to stop and search a car may also
inspect passengers' b<longings found
in that car that may be capable of hiding or concealing the object of the
search. The old rule was that an officer
needed an mdividualized suspicion of a
particular item before that passenger's
b<longings could be subjected to a
search.
The case arose from a routine traffic stop in Wyoming. The officer
stopped an automobile for excessive
speeding, among other things. At the
stop, the officer noticed a syringe in the
driver's pocket. The driver admitted
using drugs. The driver and the two
passengers were ordered out of the car.
The officer searched for additional con-

traband. The officer looked inside a
purse left b<hmd by one of the passengers. Drug paraphernalia and methamphetamine ("speed') were found. The
passenger was arrested and charged.
The trial court refused to suppress this
evidence. On appeal , her conviction
was overturned. In reversing, the
Wyoming Supreme Court reasont:d
that tht: officer knew or should have
known that the pu"'e did not b<long to
the driver and that there was no probable cause either to search this passenger 's personal belongings or to believe
the purse contained contraband.
This case further expands the rule
on the "automobile exception" to the
Fourth Amendment's search and
seizure warrant requirement. That
exception held that "contraband goods
concealed and illegally transported in
an automobile or other vehicle may be
searched for without a warrant where
probable cause exists." Later, other
cases were handed down that enlarged
this exception. Thus, if probable cause
justified the search of a lawfully

stopped veh1cle, it also justified the
search of every part of the vehicle. This
also included its contents, including
containers, that could conceal the
object of the search. Later on, the
Supreme Court held that police officers
could even search a closed containt!r
inside an automobile, if they had prob·
able cause to helieve the container concealed contraband or evidence.
The exception is now broader. In
this case, thert! was no search warrant,
no passenger consent, or specific probable cause as to the passenger or the
purse. The Supreme Court ruled she
was merely a passenger in the car.
Nonetheless, the U.S. Supreme Court
ruled that probable cause attached to
the passenger's belongings simply
because she was riding in the car. Now
passengers, along with drivers, have a
much greatly reduced expectation of
privacy with regard to the property that

they transport in cars. The balance
struck was the ''substantial" governmental interests at slake (stopping drug
traffic, etc.) and concluded that a rule
for passengers different from the one
for drivers would substantially impair
law enforcement. This expanded
exception is itself an exception to the
general rule that a search or seizure of a
JXrson or item must be supported by
particular probable cause, as to that
person or item seized. The recent ruling distinguished that prior ruling based
on the search of one's person.
The new rule on automobile
searches and seizures is that individual probable cause to search belongings is no longer required for warrantless automobile searches. This
would include: purses, briefcases,
bags, luggage, etc. Might the contents
of diskettes, CD-ROMs, electronic
secretaries and the like be far behind?
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Land Min es Explode ...
CCJIIItlllled from page 3
ces due to the cuts. ··It's not just u~.
it's everybody," Norm Martin,
Parkvicw's chief executive officer
said. ''Everyone is struggling. Just
one or two percent can decide
whether we make money or lose

money." Parkview's loss is about
five percent, and the savings from
the layoffs is ahout half that, about
$4 million. However dire circumstances seem for some facilities,
they are scrambling to survive.
Some have richet coffers than others and have fewer Medicare
patients. Troubles arise when a
small hospital has a large percent of
Medicare patients, which was the
case at Parkview, which signed a
partnership agreement in April with
KPC Global Hospital Systems, Inc.
of Riverside.
The 4,500 employees at Lorna
Linda University Medical Center, a

791-hed facility, were told that
theu pay would he cut by five to I 0
percent at hest, and at worst, some
may lose their johs. The in:-.tltution
struggles to provide and improve
access to vital health care, while
trying to deal with the consequences of the Balanced Budget
Act (BBA) and projected reductions of more than $4.6 million in
1998 111 Medicare payments and
$6.6 m1llion in 1999. explained W.
Augustus Cheatham, vice president
of public affairs. "These numbers
represent projected actual los..<.;cs in
Medicare reimbursements compared to 1997-not reductions in
projected increases m Medicare
payments. The BBA prov1s1ons that
are having the most serious effects
are the cuts in payment for graduate
medical education, outpatient services, inpatient services, and skilled
nursing facilities," Cheatham said.
Corona Regional Medical

was 209th on Inc. Magaz111e 's "Top
500
Fastest-Growing
Private
Companies in An1erica" list, with
almost $12 million 111 sales.
The company focuses on the
"mid-market" for office furniture,
which usually includes businesses
that have between five and 70
employees. However, a portton of
their sales also comes from larger
companies, as well as individuals
furnishing a home office.
Alliances forged with 26 furniture manufacturers let the company
purchase items such as desks,
chairs, tables and accessories at
reduced prices, and their unique
distribution system (they own their
own trucking company) allows
them to provide delivery very
qu1ckly - usually within seven
business days.
Office Furniture USA contracts
with dealers and manufacturers to
provide quality furniture at affordable prices to consumers. The
company serves its customers
through e-commerce, catalogs and
159 deale r-owned franchises in 38
states, representing 246 stores.
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Supreme Court Upholds Approval
c~nter. on the other hand, cut

s l.5

Mel Sp1cgel, VICe president of
finance at Riverside Commu1uty,
said, "In fact, we're hiring."
llowcver, in other parts of the
nation, New Orleans for example,
the
picture
remams
hlcak.
Pendleton Memorial Methodist
Hospital CEO Cameron Barr,
cxplHined that low reimbursement
from managed care msurers and the
government makes it imperative to
constantly look for ways to lower
operating costs. The villain again,
the Balanced Budget Act of 1997,
caused the facility to lose more
than $2 million in annual revenue.
Jack Finn, executive director of
the Metropolitan Hospital Council
in Louisiana, said that the private
insurers and the government have
damaged the hospitals with their
cost-cutting. and the institutions
are expected to deliver the same

million in cxpt:nscs last year. elimlllating ahout 12 jobs, stated John
Calderone, chief executive officer.
lie expected no more layoffs, he
stud, because the center began
preparing for this contingency a
year ago.
Hemet Valley llosp1tal began a
$3.4 million cost reduction in July,
and Cathohc llealth Care West, a
4H-hospital chain that owns two
hospitals in San Bernardino,
expected a loss of about $225 million at the end of the fiscal year.
Mark Uffer, regional director at
Arrowhead Regional Medical
Center, commented in July, ''I'd
say our outlook is guarded." He
also stated that no cuts in personnel
were planned.
No personnel cuts were expected at Riverside Community
Hospital and Riverside County
Regional Center in Moreno Valley.

cominued 011 page 28

continued from page 3
them from second-guessing the wisdom of land use decisions made by
planning agencies.
The Eagle Mountain project, to
be devdoped by Kaiser Ventures
Inc., and Mine Reclamation Corp.:
will make use of open pits left from
decades of iron ore mining by Kaiser
Steel Resources, Inc. The project is
capable of handling trash from seven
California counties for the next 100
years, and has the potential to virtually eliminate the need for landfills in
urban Southern California.
Opponents of the landfill, including neighbors and the nonprofit
National Parks and Conservation
Association, challenged the project
for nearly a decade. As a result, in
1994, Judge Jud1th McConnell of the
San D1ego Superior Court issued a
writ of mandate, requiring the county
to produce a new environmental
impact report (EIR) to support findings regarding various impacts of the

project.
The project's opponents filed
numerous objections to the return on
the writ, thereby challenging the new
EIR.In early 1998, Judge McConnell
found in favor of the opponents, stating that there was not sufficient evidence that the impact on a nearby
park, and on the threatened desert tortoise, had been mitigated.
However, on May 7, 1999, the
Fourth District Court of Appeal unanimously
overrult!d
Judge
McConnell's decision, stating that
"the trial court effectively substituted
Its judgment...for those of the expert
agencies and biologists in the field/'
and that it "had no adequate basis for
doing so."
The project opponents and a host
of environmental groups took their
case to the California Supreme Court
and urged the court to grant a review.
But on July 26, the supreme court
declined the request and let the appellate court's decision stand.

Pomona Valley Harley·Davidson Expan~ Into New Territory
The Pomona Valley HarleyDavidson dealership is uniqueBarbara Hartz is one of a handful of
women in the United States to own a
Harley-Davidson dealership in the
male-dominated motorcycle industry.
As the years go by, the demographics
of biker enthusiasts have changed
tremendously - 15 percent of those
ndmg art: now women.
Hartz is in the process of moving
her dealership from 10419 Mills
Ave., to larger quarters at 8710
Central Ave. in Montclair.
The new location will house
dozens of new and used motorcycles,
parts, accessories, clothes and collectibles, as well as a state-of-the-art
service department.
The opening is set for Sept. 14,
and the 4th National Open House
event is scheduled for Sept. IS, from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The grand opening
on Oct. 9 will feature a grand prize, a
year 2000 XL 883 Harley-Davidson,

and a first prize-a Whizzer motorbike, as well as many more great
prizes. Also featured will be: fashion
shows, music, food and drink vendors,
kids' entertainment, and much more.
Ms. Hartz holds a master of arts
and a master of business administration
degree
from
Claremont
Graduate University. Since 1978, she
has managed and owned several successful businesses in the Inland
Empire, including Claremont Tea
Company and Mother Hubbard's
Gourmet Cupboard.

l Oth Montclair Golf
Tournament Carries
on Tradition

A t deadline ...

Nation's Largest Office Furniture
Franchiser Comes to Montclair
Office Furmture USA, the
nation's largest franchiser of office
furniture dealerships, has found a
home in Montclair.
Patton's recently signed a franchise agreement with Office
Furniture USA, and a new showroom featuring some of the 4,000
avai lable products will open on
Sept. 20, 1999 at 5483 Moreno in
Montclair.
"Patton's has been in business
for over 40 years in the Inland
Empire and is proud to announce
their
new
association
wi th
OFUSA," said Jon Novack,
Patton's executive vice president.
" We're delighted to welcome
Patton's to Office Furniture USA,"
said Gary Kitchen, president and
chief execultve officer of the
Pe lham, Ala.-based company. The
Inland Empire is an important area
for us, an d we wanted to partner
w ith someone who had expe rience
and a strong prese nce in thi s market. Patton's is a perfect fit."
Office Furniture USA has
grown rap idly. The com pany was
fo unded in 1992, and last year it
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GOOD
FURNITURE.
GREAT
PRICES.

ence, "Managed Care, Meeting
Today's Regulatory Challenges."
Zelman praised the governor
for bringing moderation to the
managed care reform debate, but
expressed concern about letting
HMOs be sued for unlimited

GRAND
OPENING.
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Marcus and M illichap Reports
on I nl a nd Empire R etail Market
Unemployment continues to
decline in the Inland Empire, drop-

ping to five percent in April, 1999.
The regional growth in the construction and manufacturing sectors
increased by 9.3 and 6.4 percent
respectively, since April, 1998.
Retail employment grew by only
2.9 percent, a weak performance,
considering the strength of retail
sales in the region.

there's

(We keep it simple.)

new showroo·r and you

amounts. He urged the state government to consider the potential
trade-off inherent in managed care,
and specifically liability reform.

The Montclair Chamber
of Commerce lOth Annual Golf
Tournament will be held at Upland
Hills Country Club on Sept. 15.
Exciting prizes, from trips to cash
to cars, will be awarded for holesin-one. A variety of other prizes
will be presented to the winners of
"closest-to-the-pin" and "longdrive" contests in this friendly
competition. A dinner and raffle
will follow. Registration begins at
9 a.m. and tee-off is at noon.

~ra1a~

BANK&TRUST
1-888-DIAL-PFF
www.pffbank.com

.~ usA

th t

A whole new set of values.
OFUSA
D•vision of Patton's
5483 Moreno, Montclair, CA 91763
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WHo's W Ho IN HEALTH CARE

Top Health Care Medical Clinics/Groups in The Inland Empire
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ollowing his release
from a concentration camp, Dr. Bao
Cong Tran arrived in the
United States in 1979,
after practicing medicine
for 10 years in Vietnam .
Dr. Tran graduated from
the University of Saigon's
Faculty of Medicine and was in private practice
while working as a staff physician in a military
hospital.
In the United States, he completed his internal medicine residency program at Griffin
Hospital, which is affiliated with the Yale
University School of Medicine. Tran studied
hypertension at the LAC-USC Med1cal Center,
and is board certtfied in mtemal medicine. He
has been with the Pomona Valley Hospital
Medical Center for 13 years, and is a member of
the American College of Physicians and the
American Medical Association.
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r.. Daniel Castro
earned his medtcal degree at
Lorna Linda University,
where he is presently an
assistant professor of medicme. He is an internal
medicine phySJcian at the
Jerry L. Pettts Memorial
Veterans Affairs Medical Center and is team
leader for ambulatory medicme and mternal
medicine. He is involved m research and is frequently published in medical journals. Dr. Castro
gives community health presentations and seminars and works with local mentorship programs.
He hosts "Cita Con Su Medico," a live medical
talk radio show in Spanish, which can be heard
every Sunday evemng from 7:00-8:00 p.m. on
KCAL 1410 AM and KZSS 590 AM. The radio
show is a community service broadcast for the
Hispanic community.

u1·
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r. Jasvir Singh
Sandhu was born
in India and chose
the California Bay area to
receive his education and
medical
training.
Dr.
Sandhu graduated from the
University of California,

D

Berkeley, with disllnction, and the Stanford
University School of Medicme. While fimshing
his residency in anesthesiology at Massachusetts
General I lospital, he completed a clinical fellowship in anesthesia at Harvard Medical School.
He returned to California and hegan practicing in the Pomona area m 198R. lie is t~ffiliated
with the Pomona Medical Center. Sandhu is
board certified in internal medicine and anesthesiology, and is a member of various medical
associations, including the American Society of
Anesthesiologists.

Dr. Bruce Heischober
rooklyn born and
raised, Dr. Bruce
lleischober attended medical school at the
Lorna Linda Umversity
School of Medicine, completed a residency in internal medicine, was board
certified in emergency
medicine, and also received certification in adolescent medicine, with a sub-specialty in addiction medicine.
Dr. lleischober is currently an associate professor of emergency medicine and adolescent
medicine at Lorna Linda University School of
Medicine, an emergency room physician at the
Lorna Linda Medical Center, and is on the board
of the National Association for Children of
Alcoholics (NACOA).
He is the host of "Ask Your Doctor," a weekly radio talk show produced by the medical center,
on Sunday mornings on KFRG 95.1 FM, at 6 a.m.

B

Dr. Robert S. Lee
hances are, if you
have lived in the
Inland Emptre for
a while. Dr. Robert S. Lee
has delivered one of your
children. For 24 years, Dr.
Lee has been affiliated
with the Pomona Valley
Hospital Medical Center,
and has delivered an average of 500 mfants a
year, a total of 12,000!
Dr. Lee obtained his medical osteopathic
degree from the University of Health Sciences in
Kansas City, Missouri, and is board certified in
obstetrics and gynecology.
In addition to his private practice, Lee has a
special interest in sports medicine, and was consult ing physician to the Republic of China for
two Olympic Games. He also served as team

C

physician for local high schools. Lee's professional affiliations include the American College
of OsteopathiC Obstetrictans and Gynecolog1sts.

Richard Bruno
ichard Bruno, the
chief
execut1ve
officer of the
Inland Empire Health Plan
(IEHP), accepted many
challenges
when
he
accepted the positton m
1995. From Sept. l, I996
to the present, there are
more than 175,000 Medi-Cal members and in
excess of3,500 healthy family members. IEHP is
already one of the largest Medi-Cal health plans,
and the 14th largest HMO in California.
Mr. Bruno has served as chairman of the
Local Health Plans of America and is on the
board of dtrectors, and serves on the California
Association of Health Plans BoarJ of Directors.
Bruno is assistant clinical professor of health
administration at the School of Public Health,
and assistant clinical professor of public health
and preventative medicine in the School of
Medicine of Lorna Linda University.
He has more than 25 years of business experience, and is the author of numerous articles published in local and national business publications.

R

Lilia Loredo, MD
r. Lilia Loredo is
a board-certified
oncologist for the
Proton Treatment Center
at Lorna Linda University
Medical Center, specializing in the treatment of
central nervous system
and base of the skull
tumors. She is also an assistant professor for the
department of radiation medicine, one of the
CenteJS of Excellence at Lorna Linda University
Medical Center. Dr. Loredo was born in Mexico,
earned her undergraduate degree and medical
doctorate at Lorna Linda University, and completed her post-graduate training at Lorna Linda
University Medical Center. She continues to be
involved in research and is frequently published
in medical journals. Dr. Loredo is the host of
"Cita Con Su Medico," a live medical talk radio
show in Spanish, which is a presentation of
Lorna Linda University Medical Center and can
be heard on KCAL 1410 AM and KZSS 590
every Sunday evening 7:00-8:00 p.m.

D
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Split Liver Transplants ...
collt1m1ed from page 3
the first successful split liver transplant in the United States was performed by Dr Christopher Broelch
in Chicago. Presently, there are 24
hospitals in th1s country, as well as a
few 111 Europe and Asia, that have
th e facilillcs and personnel to perform the intricate surgery.
"Southern California has the
highest incidence of liver disease in
the country,'' said Dr. Waldo
Concepcion, director of the
Transplantation Institute at the
Lorna Linda Umversity Medical
Center. Health experts are trying to
determine th e reason for this tragic
situation. Dr. Concepcion noted that
hepatitis, alcohol, and environ.mental causes are three of the prime suspects.
He has been performing split
liver transplants for many years, and
is concerned about the public's lack

of understandmg of this vital procedure. and of the fear.; prospective
donor.; may be wrestling with. By
grafting a portion of a liver from a
donor, living or dead, a surgeon is
able to save many lives.

"We are pushing the limits
so we can save patients'
lives. We need the support
of the community. Part of
the healing of the community is thinking about liver
donation. While we are
alive, we must face our
fears, and do what we can
for the future. "
Using living donors gives the
physician the advantage of knowing
the condition of their physical
reserves and strength. There is a 90
percent success rate using living
donors and 70 percent from
deceased, and the technology is con-
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stantly

advancing,

Significantly

improving the survival rate of both
approaches, ConcepciOn emphasized.
Often, a donor is next-of-kin, or
another reh.Hive. There are very
strict criteria to be followed when
evaluating n JX>Ssible donor, the surgeon said. The person must have
strong physical reserves, and no
debilitating diseases, so that the
other organs, such as the heart and
lungs, can tolerate the procedure.
The same is true for the patient
who receives the transplant. Young
patients have the odds more in their
favor, due to the natural resilience of
youth, however, the prognosis for
adults is also positive, as long as
their overall health is good. Those
who have diseased organs due to
alcohol and/or drug abuse may also
be candidates as long as they have
been suhstance free for six months,
Concepcion said, and have no can-

cer of the upper liver or hepatitis C
orB.
The shortage of livers for grafting has prompted transplant centers
to seek alternatives to conventional
cadaveric (deceased) transplanta-

tion. Living donor liver transplantation (LDLT) was developed to help
meet the growing demand for

organs. If the recipient is a child, the
left lateral segment, left lobe, provides adequate liver mass for children and small adults, and the right
lobe, containing more cell mass, is
used for adults.
Dr. Waldo Concepcion, a native
of Omaha, Nebraska, completed his
undergraduate studies at the
Institute
Centro
Americana
Adventista in Costa Rica; graduated
from the Universidad Autonoma De
Guadalajara in Mexico, and held
several post graduate positions,
including a fellowship in tran.splant
colltl/lued 011 page 51

LET..BELL CONSTRUCTION
Solve Your Tenant I~provent
Problems at Affordabfe Rates!
• Electrical
• Painting
• Plumbing
• Roofing Repairs
• Carpentry
• Tile & Marble Work
• Marble Polishing Specialist
BELL CONSTRUCTION GUARANTEES THEIR
WORK 100% TO YOUR SATISFACTION, AND
OFFERS A WIDE RANGE OF SERVICES AT THE
LOWEST REASONABLE PRICE. CALL TODAY
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE.

/

909-943-0482
pager/909-508-403 2

Inter Valley to Celebrate 20th Anniversary
It may seem hard to believe for
some long-time residents of the
Inland Empire, hut 111 October of this
year, Pomona-hased non-profit
liMO, Inter Valley llealth Plan will
be celebrating its 20th anniversary.
In the ever-chang111g, often volatile
world of health care business, that's a
long time, indeed.
The original concept that was
instilled in the company by its
founders, that "a well-organized
health delivery organ1zation that
actually cared about its members and
the community, could control health
costs without sacrific111g the quality
of care," remains the driving philosophy of the organization to this day.

Plan. The company was founded by
a group of physicians and Pomona
Valley llospllal Medical Center. The
idea behind the liMO's formation
was that a well-organized health
delivery organization that actually
cared about its memhers could con-

Imagine a hospital without
walls! Taking health care to the
people is Riverside Community
Health Foundation's mission. The
foundation 's " Health In Motion,"
Mobile Health Vehicle Program is
being developed in cooperation
with
Parkview
Community
Hospi tal Medical Center and the
support of the auxili ary of
Riverside Community Hospital.
Corona Regional Medical Center
will also participate.
Services will include: primary
health care (with proper referrals),
preventive screenings, immunizations, fitness testing and more. It
will be staffed by a medical director, nurse practitioner, registered
nurse
and
patien,t
representative/driver, and travel
throughout greater Riverside.
The cost of the 38-faot vehicle
and equipment was $200,000,
raised during 1998. The Riverside
Community Health Foundation is
seeking donors to contribute an
addi tional $500,000 to cover operating expenses into the future. For
more information about the "Health
In Motion" program, please call
(909) 788-3471.

serves. Federal qualification was
achieved in l982. Among the advantages of non-profit status is that,
without the pressure to produce
income for shareholders, more dollars may be allocated for the health

cominued 011 page 27
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A History of Good Ideas and
Commitment to a Vision
Inter Valley was origi nall y started in 1979 as Pomona Valley Health

Taking Health
Care on the Road

trol health costs Without sacrificing
quality of care.
Unlike the vast maJOnty of
liMOs serving Southern California
today, Inter Valley is a federallyqualified non-profit organization,
focused on the commun it ies it

Years ofc5eruice

\Ve've been perfecting
personalized service
for 20 years.
For two decades, we have built a solid reputation for providing the highest
level of service- the one-on-one personalized service you deserve .
• Every employer is assigned an Account Serv1ce Representative
to make sure you get exactly what you need.
• Member Service Representatives answer your employees'
questions so you don't have to .
• We do it so well , 95% of our employers renewed last year.
If this

IS

the kind of service you expect from your health care provider, cal l

1-800-251-8191

InterValley Health Plan
Real People. Real Service.
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Bloodless Medicine and Surgery Treatments
Carlos, a 63-year-old retired

There was, however, one big prob-

Hispanic man from Visalia,
California. got the alarming news

lem and that was the fact that
Carlos was one of Jehovah's

from his cardiologiSt that he needed

Witnesses, whose religious convic-

two new heart valves, damaged due

tions forbid the use of blood transfuswns. Carlos had difficulty finding a heart surgeon who would

to rheumatic fever from childhood,
and triple bypass to his coronary
arteries occluded by arteriosclerosis from long-standing diabetes.

respect his religious convictions.
His family knew of Dr. Vinod

Malhotra, M D., a pioneer in bloodless medicine and surgery who with
his team of surgeons had performed
successful surgeries on thousands
of Jehovah's Witnesses without
using blood transfusions. Carlos
drove down to Orange County,
California with his wife and chit -

dren and successfully undeJWent

'99
OCTOBER 21, 1999
7·}0 a.m. to 3:10 r m.
San lkrnarJmo Coumy lair[! \)Utllb
I4SOO s~\enth Street. Victon ilk

\\ ~?h ~ire: hl_.:!hdes~rtopportunJty com
Opportunil) Theater: An mspiring mornmg program features
local and regional speakers d!Scussmg the advantages of
locatmg or expanding a business to Apple Valley, Victorville,
Adelanto, Hesperia, Barstow or Lucerne Valley
Displa) booths : Representatives from governmental agencies,

financial mstitutions, community organizations, utilities, real
estate and other organizations create a convenient
information center showcasing the opportunities in the High
Desert region.
Luncheon: Keynote speaker George Stephanopoulos author,
pohllcal analyst, and former Clinton adv1sor offers an
ms1der"s candid perspective on the pressures of performmg
m high places. You'll walk away w1th greater msight and
motivation from Stephanopoulos' keynote speech on "The
Art of the Impossible: A View !Tom Washmgton"
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I would like

0
0

D

Tickets for the day-long event. My check is enclosed ($60 each; $540 for a table of 10)
Display booth space ($350)
More information

~arne·------------------------------------------------------------------Company._·-----------------------------------------------------------!\Jailing Address'----------------------------------------------------------City,·_----------------------------- State __________ Zip._______________
Phone'------------------------------

\

Fax ______________________________

PJeaMo maW dwdr; pa)ahk lo Wgb Ouul Oppor1un1ty, P.O. Bo• ~z.. k:tonille, (A 92393, 760/245·7600, or llslt our \\tb ~ilt at hi$!MHt"rtOpJKI/1unlty.com

~---------------------------------------~

the very complicated and risky
open heart surgery performed by
the famous heart surgeon Dr. Kihon
Kwon, who has done thousands of
blood1es.·~ surgeries for many years.
Carlos recovered within six days
from the surgery and was able to
return home.
Surgery without blood transfusions is now performed at over 70
bloodless medicine and surgery
centers throughout the nation. It all
started in the late 1970s when one
of the first comprehensive bloodless medicine and surgery centers
was established at Fountain Valley
Regional Hospital and Medical
Cen ter
in
Fountain
Valley,
California. In the Inland Empire,
Corona Regional Medical Center is
the only bloodless medicine and
surge ry hospi tal which treats
patients who do not wish to be
given blood transfusions because of
religious or medical reasons.
Bloodless medicine and surgery treatments, although originally
requested only by Jehovah's
Witnesses, has since the 1980s
become a preferred method of treatment for many patients because of
fear of acquiring l!IV, Hepatitis C
and other blood-borne diseases.
Most physicians now acknowledge
that blood transfusions have been
used excessively in thi s country
due to relatively easy availability of
blood and blood products and misconception about the necessity of
giving blood for minor blood loss.
Vast knowledge and experie nce
gained by treating thousands of
Jehovah's Witnesses has made
bloodless med1cine and surge ry
acceptabl e to the general medical
community which previously felt
uncomfortabl e when confronted by
a patient who refused blood transfusion. The technology involved in
bloodless s urgery includes meticulous preoperative assessment and
preparation of the patient with special attention to insure adequate
blood counts (hemoglobin/hemotocrit) and minimizing blood loss
during surgery by using high-tech
videoscopic and laser equipment.
Special instruments are used to curtail blood loss, such as electro-

com111ued on page 28
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Neonatal Pediatric Transport Service Comes to the Aid of Sick Babies
The emergency room and level

n

trauma units at Riverside County
Regional Medical Center have the
capacity to manage I 00,000 patient
visits annually. This hospital provides
many special services, including the
transportation of sick babies from
various medical facilities, to its stateof-the-art neonatal intensive care
unit.
This new service "provides a
lugher level of continuous care," said
Dr. A. N. Assaad, chief of neonatology
at Rive,;ide County Regional Medical
Center. The "neonatal pediatric transport unit" enables the hospital to pick
up and care for infants with a variety
of life-threatening conditions, including: extreme prematurity, difficulty in
breathing, and congenital heart dis-

eqmpped to provide oxygen and to
accommodate three tran."'port members: a nurse, respiratory therapist, and
a physician, as well as the transport
unit for the infant.
The transport incubator is s-pecially equipped with a mechanical ventilator, suction equipment, an oxygen

source, and thermal regulation to
maintain a baby's temperature. The
mobile incubator is used to pick up a
sick infant for tran._~.;port to the intensive care unit. Dr. Al.i.."iaad ha"' been
involved in every infant tran."!port.
So far, the unit has a good track
record. All the infanL' transported to

the facility recovered and were discharged back to their referring physicians. RCRMC also offe,; the service
to all hospitals that need it, but mostly
to those in the immediate neighborhood, such as Moreno Valley
Community Hospital and San
Gorgonio Hospital

ease.
The one dedicated ambulance,
provided by American Medical
Response, is permanently stationed on
the hospital's premises and is ready to
roll within 20 minutes. The unit is

:Ma tern.al
'Transport
Service
Teamwork is a crucial component
for success in any organization, and it
is especially important at the
Women's Center at Pomona Valley
Hospital Medical Center. Teamwork
often means the difference between
life and death in the moments after a
chi ld is born.
The maternal transport service
was established for emergency transport from other faci lities to PVHMC
to care for high-risk mothers. A transport team is comprised of a neonatal
intensive care nurse, a high-risk
obstetrical nurse, and a respiratory
therapist.
When a call is received, a specialist in maternal-fetal medicine, a perinatologist, assesses the severity of the
situation. If transport is feasible, the
emergency vehicle picks up the transport team before going to the other
facility.
In addition to the maternal transport service, neonatal and pediatric
transport service are also supported by
state-of-the-art emergency vehicles.
Education and communication are
vital components of these services
which help save lives of high-risk
patients, by being "in the right place at
the right time."
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diagnosed with earlr-sta.. llrnst cancer.

Luckily. tho disooso wos coqht oarly. Today sho
is cancer-free .

Carol balinos-.........,. cord liVId
her life. We believe that lty stressi•e tht impartanct of preventive care, wa can save maay mart
lives. For more informatioll,

call 909-476·5200.

RAISING THE UUALITY OF H E A L T H C A R E' I N AMERICA .

0 1999 Aetna U.S Healthcare ol Cahlorma•tnc

CJEtna
US Healthcare
Carol Johnson
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care professionals who comprise
Inter Valley's provider group.
In 1983, the HMO expanded its
service area to accommodate more
commuters and the people who lived
outside the original area. As membership beyond Pomona grew, the
decision was made to change the
company name. In 1984, Pomona
Valley Health Plan became Inter
Valley Health Plan.
A' Inter Valley Health Plan, the
HMO continued to grow. In 19R6,
Inter Valley acquired a Medicare
contract enabling it to offer health
benefits to retired people. Inter
Valley created an array of specialized
benefits for this population and
called the program Service to
Seniors.
Inter Valley's service area underwent expansions in 1991 and again
in 1995, enabling the plan to service
even the "very long distance commuters" and members who lived virtually anywhere in Southern
California north of San Diego
County.
Inter Valley has always serviced
small businesses.
Long before
California state Jaws mandated such
coverage, it implemented popular
programs specially designed for
companies with three to 15 employees, the business sector most underserved by company health care benefits providers in the past. Inter Valley
was also the first Southern California
HMO to offer a Point-of-Service
plan, Trilogy. The program enables
its members to see any physician,
anywhere, at any time they choose,
even if the attending physician is not
under contract with the HMO.
The growth of Inter Valley has
been steady. With membership more

than 60,000 and revenues of $130
million, Inter Valley is excited about
potential markets, especially the
growth in the Inland Empire.
Over the last 20 years, a relationship with the communities Inter
Valley serves has developed, which
could be the envy of some of the
large, for-profit competitors whose
loyalties must be shared between
community service and stockholder
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or ask your cable company
where to fmd us'

big-business mergers and acquisitions, Inter Valley maintains its focus
on health care delivery systems that
are state-of-the-an and is setting an
example of what an HMO can
accomplish. The HMO now looks to
implement ambitious membership
growth goals for the year 2000 and
beyond, without losing sight of the
personal service aspects of the organization.

Offers: STATE OF THE ART TECHNOLOGY:
• Level II Trauma Center with adjacent heliport
• 12 Operation Rooms
• Intensive Care Un its (Adult, Pediatrics Neonatal)
• 24 hour Pharmacy with a clinical pharmacist
on site
• Complete Radiology services including
M RI and CT scans
• Occupational and Physical services

Inpatient programs:
• Methedrine
• Orthopedics
• Neurosurgery
• Pediatrics
• Obstetrics & Gynecology
• Surgery

• Complete clinical laboratory services
• Complete Pu lmonary services including hyperbaric
oxygen trea tments
• Complete diagnostic services including EEG, EKG
and Echo
• Outpatient Clinics which provide over 60
specialized medical services
• Full Pediatric services
• Birthing Rooms
• Single patient rooms

Trauma Center
As a Level II Trauma Center, RCRMC fealures a

RCRMC also offers:
• Patient transportation throughout Riverside County
• Convenient parking and easy freeway access
• On-site language translation services
· A Primary Care network of Family Care Centers
located throughout Riverside County
• WIC (Women, Infant & Children) Services
• Medical Eligible Workers on-site

specializt!d Team of highly skilled physicians, nurses
and staff on duty 24 hours a day 10 care for major
emergencies, A heliport is available to provide air

ambulance service for crilical ill or injured patients.
A TRAUMA CENTER IN A COMMUN ITY MEANS
MORE THAN JUST CARING,
IT CAN MEAN LIFE ITSELF.

Speciality Care:
Over 60 Clinics provide specialized services Sl~ ch as:

Geriatric Care:

INLAND E MPIR E
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satisfaction. Inter Valley's board of
directors is made up of one-third
consumers, one-third physicians and
one-third hospital representatives.
Representatives of each of the key
groups with whom Inter Valley
works and services determine activities on members' behalf, as well as
long-term planning.
At a time when many Southern
California HMOs are going through

RIVERSIDE COUNTY
REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
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• Comprehensive Physical
Examinations
• lmmuntzations
• Diagnostic Services
• Screening cxamin:ctions
• Referrals
· Diabetic Classes

• Child Ahu.;,c & Neglect
• Dcahctcs
• ENT (Far, Nose, Throat)
• Family Planning
• II igh Ri..,k Pregnancy
• lnfcctcous Disease
• Obstetrics & Gynecology
• Orthopedics
• Plastic Surgery
• Dermatology

•
•
·
•
•
·
•
•
•

Urology
Endocrmology
Family Care
Medicine
Ophthalmology
Oncology
Pediatrics
Surgery
Surgical Sptnc Clinic

HEALTH SERVICES AGENCY VAN
TRANSPORTATION 1-800-794-3544
26520 Cac tu s A ve., M o r e n o V a ll ey

(909) 486-4000
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Land mines explode . ..
continued from page 16

percent of the companies reporting
red ink. In 1997, losses totaled
$768 million, when 57 percent

care. "They are cutting out the muscles and bones," he stated. "They
have already laken out all of the
fal." Finn is concerned that the hospitals serving a high percentage of
Medicare and Medicaid patients
are in great jeopardy. His opinion is
that the government is taking care
of other problems in its budget, and
medical facililies are taking the
punishment. In Orange County,
Mission Hospital and managed-

es and boost profits.
Checking on 576 HMOs, the
study found 100 HMOs that failed

care giant Kaiser Permanente are

to meet minimum risk-based capi-

splitting up. Negotiations failed
and a new contract was not forthcoming.
Many
health
care
observers see lhis a precursor of
future developments. Critics cite
rising medical cosls, because several plans won double-digit premium increases, but distributed very
little to the hospitals and doctors
who depend on il.
While hospital officials complain, nol just about the HMOs'
perceived heavy-handed tactics,

tal guidelines recently adopted by
the National Association of
Insurance Commissioners (NAJC).
These guidelines are expected to

experienced losses.

"This is not good news for the
consumer," Chairman Martin D.

Weiss remarked. He feels that
more HMOs will be dropping
Medicare patients, more will fail,
and rate increases will prevail, as
the industry tries to recoup its loss-

become law in most of the nation,

but currently have been approved
in only three states. Fifty-five
received upgrades, including Blue
Cross of California-from B+ 10
A-, and downgrades included
PacifiCare of California-from BloC+.
PacifiCare/ Secure

Horizons

and are scrutinizing their facilities'

announced that while it has no

health plan agreements, more than
half of the country's HMOs are losing money, according to Weiss
Ratings Inc. Weiss Ratings is the
only major rating agency that

plans to leave this area, many

receives no compensation from the

it rates. and issues safety ratings on HMOs. Weiss reports
that U.S. health maintenance
organizations suffered a combined
$490 million loss in 1998, with 56
companies

Medicare Choice Plans will, due to
the onerous new regulations lhat
increase the cosl and lower the
profitability of operating. Most
agree thai Medicare managed care
requires communication and close

collaboration of medical groups,
hospitals, lhe federal government,
and individual health plans to reach
an equitable solution.
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Who's who in Health Care ...
Dr. William J. Brownlee, III
illiam J. Brownlee, Ill, M.D., is director of the Inland
Counties Regional Burn Center at Arrowhead Regional
Medical Center. The nationally acclaimed burn cenler is the
only major burn center serving lnyo, Mono, Riverside and San

W

Bernardino counties.

As direclor, Dr. Brownlee coordinates inpatient care in the 14-bed
unil. He works closely wilh specialized nurses, general surgeons and

Inland Empire Banks Stay on Fast Track
by Georgine Lm·eland

Bank, marked the second quarter of

board of directors of CVB Financial

declared a 25 percent stock distribu-

An atmosphere of constant
change driven by fierce competition is

1999 as the 30th consecutive quaner
of record earnmgs. As of June 30, net
earnings were $6.1 million, an
increase of $981,000 or 19.32 percent,

Corp. reported the sign1ng of a definitive agreement and plan of reorganization
with
Orange
National

President/CEO

propelling the California banking
industry along the fast track of commerce. There are no rest stops .

CVB Financial Corp. and its pri-

compared with $5.1 million for the
second quarter of 1998. Basic earnings per share were $0.37, up $0.6

mary subsidiary, Citizens Business

from last year. On May 18, 1999, the

Bancorp to merge with CVB
Financial Corp. Orange National
Bank will also merge with and into

Citizens Business Bank.
Business Bank of California

cautery, Argon Beam Coagulator
and Harmonic scalpel. Blood lost
during surgery can be reinfused
into the patient through a special
"Cell Saver" device, which filters
and cleans lhe patients' own blood.
Help has also come from the pharmaceutical mdustry wilh inventions
of new bio-tech products such as
Epogen, Nupogen, and Numega,
which slimulate lhe patient's own
bone marrow to produce red cells,
while cells and platelels respectively, thus making il easier to treat
patie nts with cancer, leukemia and

to

shareholders

Alan

of

record.

J

Lane

announced the opening of a seventh
branch this summer, in the city of
Ontario. Second quarter net earnings

were modest, $471,000, compared to

$466,000 in 1998, due to start-up
costs arising from the organization's

partnership

in

Financial

Data

Solutions, Inc. Basic earnings per

plastic surgeons in dealing with the complex issues facing burn victims.

share were reported at $0.59, Net

Dr. Brownlee also heads up the specialized bum team comprised of
occupational and physical therapists, respiratory therapists, dietitians, a
social worker and a psychiatrist providing the best inpatient and followup care possible based on individual palient's needs.
A researcher and aulhor, Dr. Brownlee is a graduate of Georgetown
University School of Medicine, Washington, D.C. He has completed a
burn/critical care fellowship at the University of Chicago Hospilals,
Pritzger School of Medicine. He was acting director of Ihe burn unil at
Cook County Hospital, Chicago, Ill., prior to coming to Arrowhead
Regional Medical Center.

mcome for the first half of the year

was $926,000 compared to $919,000
for the first six months of 1998. Lane
noted that the bank surpassed budget
projections

despite

startup

costs.

FDSI is a financial services technolo-

gy firm founded in 1998.
PFF Bank & Tt-ust and Corona
businesses are implementing a shade
tree program for the new Promenade
Community Park in Corona Hills.
Bank President Larry Rinehart noted
that the bank is striving to strengthen

Dr. Kris Storkersen

its roots in the

city, and the tree proj·

ect demonstrates the positive impact
businesses can have on their commu-

is Storkersen, M.D., is director of ophthalmology at Arrowhead
Regional Medical Cenler. Under his direction, the department
ffers a wide range of services including eye exams and lreat-

nities. PFF has committed more than
$2,500 to the project, and has sched-

uled a tree-planting day for employees, _customers, and residents of

ment, laser procedures, ultrasounds and prescriptions for glasses.

Corona, on Oct. 2 at 9 a.m.
Community Bank reports 1999

Specialized services include advanced corneal cataracl/refractive surgery, glaucoma surgery, retinal surgery and pediatric ophihalmology.
The department also has an extensive network of physicians offering
multidisciplinary care for the trealment of ocular and penocular lrauma.
The team works closely wilh plastic surgeons, ear, nose and throat specialists and physicians from the hospital's burn unil performing facial
reconstruction on patients who have suffered eye/facial injuries.
A board-certified physician, Dr. Storkersen performs complex eye
procedures on palienls ranging in age from premature infanls lo individuals over 100. lle also trains residenls in Arrowhead's Family Practice
Residency Program and is an assistant clinical professor of ophthalmology at Lorna Linda University School of Me,dicine.

second quarter earnings of $2.9 mil-

lion, a drop from $3.8 million in the
same quarter last year. The primary

reason for the change, according to the
bank, is mostly attributed to a differ-

ential of approximately 20 percent in
the bank's effective tax rate, which
was caused by the reduction of the
bank's deferred tax asset evaluation
allowance during 1998. President and

CEO Clint Arnoldus said, "The
growth we have recognized in loans
and deposits is continued evidence of

Bloodless ...
continued from page 24

tion

our ability to compete successfully in

bone marrow diSorders without the
use of blood.
Bloodless medicine and surgery is fasl becoming the surgery
of choice for many individuals and
will indeed be the preferred
method of lreatmenl m lhe new
millenmum.

Corona Regional Medical Center is
a full-service, fully accredited notfor-profit hospital with 228 beds.
For more information about the
Corona Regional Medical Cemer
Bloodless Medicine and Surgery
program, please call Jose Duran at
(800) 252-2202 or (909) 736-6373.

the marketplace."
MCB Fi n ancia l

Cor po r ation

announced a 67 percent increase in
earnings per share to $0.30, compared

to $0.18 for the same quarter of 1998.
Net income for the second quarter

totaled

At R.t·dl.mds ( .ommuilltY

$615,000,

a 52

percent

increase from the $404,000 earned last

Hospit.JI, we're..: \VItiely
ror the k111d of
pt"T\Oiulin•d, .lttt•ntivt' c.lrt• that
lS 1110\t often .I~~OCUtl!'d With a
communH~ ho,pit.Jl. l'hat., one
n:a~on wh~ ~o m.1ny pcoplt'.
indudmg Ill"\\' mom ... t hotN.·
u.. for tht'tr lw.dth~.1re

year. Construction loans played a big

rtYOg:Illz~:d

part in this picture, increasing 123 percent. "Although construction loan
activity remains robust, we do not
expect to see a continuation of this
rate of growth," stated President and

CEO Charles Hall.
V IB Corp., parent company of

Valley Independent Bank and Bank

l1 s,t JllrlltiNir

of Stockdale reported that its consolidated net income for the six months

@

continued on page 37
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Tobi Balik at CaW......
300 S. Grand Ave.. 6th Aoot

1.611>

SbftT)' Jo Bobilcb/Dmnch Mgr

fw,~OI~V£sSr. Portfolio Mgr.

25,040

greg.md..vnson@\lboc.oom
jonathan llolbrook/V P./Man•tger
12545 Cemral Ave
Chino, CA 91710
(<m) 627-760 11627-6020
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18
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Costa Mesa, CA 92626
(714) 641 -2200/641 -22 19
caharkm@.' imperi.:llbank .com
James Robinson/Exec. VP_
3484 Central A,-e.
River..ide, CA 92506
(909) 276-88551276-8864

Keith Johnsoll}Sr, V.P., Dr. Mgr.
41 6 15 Wmchester Rd
Temecula. CA 92590
(909) 699-8008/6'l9-75 14
Larry M Rinch:u1

(909) 623-2323/620..0296
pff(i_1pnmcnct.com
Ridlard J . Audino/Sr VP.
800 N. Haven Ave., Ste. 250
Ontario, CA 91764
(909) 467·20001'l86-<.344
D. Lion WM>y
Prc:sideni/CEO
(909) 980-1030/481·2130

u.
14.

J:oldondo Ba•k
24012 Calle de Ia PLda, ftl40
Laguna Hills. C\ 92653

i~M~rdro• sank
El Cenrro, CA 92243
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l<:tnur,..,,;U,,.n hdp)'""'work
IIJII;U'\.:rnothur<kr

(909 ) 829- 1949

title

work, surveys and

(SBA), a federal governmen l pro-

with your lender for more deta ils.

gram dcdic<Hed to ht!lping entrcprc·
nt!urs. If you choose the right bank,
getting an SBA loan can be the eas iest pa rt of growing your business.
Bdorc you choose a bank, find
out tf the bank is a preferred lender.

For more in[ormnt 1o n on Wells
Fargo SBA lending, comact Celeste
Wall, Business Development Officer.
i11 the ln la11d Emp.re at 626-8541343.

-by Celeste \Vall

loan programs. Our goal is to become the #1 SBA provider
in every market we serve. Call us today to find out how

FAX (909 ) 829- 1959

you can put an SBA loan to work for your small business.
Call Celeste Wall at 626-854-1343.

Think Your Credit Union Doesn't Offer
First Mortgages? Think Again!
Jt\{en you're ready to purchase your dream
home, Ri\erside County's Credilllnion is ready for
you. Our mo rt~ge expert." will <h ~uss your lndl·
\idual goals and prO\ide }Ott \\l!h a r.m~e of financ·
ing options The) ·u make 'ure \ou aren·l paying 100

RoaaldW-

much m rJU.':'i, ft:t.~ and ["K>lllb. lk':'il of all, you'rt
the one \\ho dt:cidcs \\hich plan 1s rig}U for )OU 1
For Jm~ mU.':'i. compt:tltflcl} pncL'tl fl'l':- and
cos\.\_ and pcoonal ~rticl', c:tll 1-HXX-SR)-RCCl,
t.\t Ul. ~c'll gtt vou moH'ti m no ttme'

AbaJ.U.ae

-E.Stna...'S<V.P

N/A=Not~ Wi\ID=~ Net DuclaJr ~=NaA.~ SlaAD:tJJ dlta ~by Slrdlrunt#ln{mmatiotl Sm.~ Inc AU 0/ht:r urfomwJon pn:!'>rixl by banJrs Wkd lW: bclin't! the .jormariotr ro fx QmUTllt' am rrbabk, bul beazt~
qdw:JX>"fbiJJyq""-narm<doanoaUmvr, Cs""""'o/rJ"""""""'""'nol~ R~bylerry.llmuu COfTJng/11/999/nlandEnf>Ur/Ju.onessJrumaJ., 8560<ineywn~A..._, Swie]Qi, RandlOC"'""""'~ CA 9/730-4352

review,

appraisals. The 504 and 7(a) loans
have imponant differences. Spea k

Fargo is committed to helping small business get the credit

MicbdeA.rdloo/A VP , Br. Mgr

~~r~~~~CA917t<6

business owners. There arc also out-

of-pocket expenses such as legal

they deserve. We offer resourceful alternatives including SBA

10661 Bus1ness Or , Fontana, 92337

Presideni!CEO
(909) 888-2265/885-6173
alan@busmessbank.rom
473

appealing to cash Slrapped small

If you are a small business owner looking for credit to help

So utfiem Ca[i(o mia
'Bintfery & 'J,{ai!ing In c.

Ouurman/Pres./CEO
(760) 243-2140/2.1).0310
455

Tht:! much lower cash-at-closing
requirements of SBA products art

your business succeed, you've come to the right place. Wells

~'rn~c¥0gky

g:;~a~c~K."!fi·a~:iV.~.~\!:BrA~:r~

loan, the other is a 7(a) Joan.

Going the extra mile
to support small business.

flCW'llk\lCI'S, lnaguln~"S.JIMIOOIJ.
~~oo:lfrna o kni. cal.lllog,, or;onrnlhc:r

"""""'

DavKI 0. Dil.oii/A.VP., Dr. Mgr.
27280 Jeffer.;on Ave., Ste. tOO
T""""'la. CA92590
(909) 6'J4.8566169-1· 1362

(909) 687-2265/681· 1095
.Jama;B.Jaqaa
l'r<sideni/CEO
(909) 784-5771/784-5791
Melinda Mdntyre/lntcrim President
10 N. Fifth St
Redlands, CA 92..'\06
(909J335-8532/335-85J4

Seven1y percent of all SBA loans
arc made to acquire real estate. There
are two SBA products you can wp to
buy real estate. One is called a 504

Wc:,.~ll h.:lposnrttJU"O!.I!Ih
thcm .... c:oi')OO.UIJ n:.Waul'ln$,lo
$>1\'C

27425 Ynez Rd,
Temecula, CA <J2.'i91
(909) 676-6500/699-4700

Riverside:, CA 92509

IJ.

V. P.

A•.: rear. :ogo ()\IT eagle""
bom 111\tl I 1\..,_.. Uut Slmp\.: pOila]
...'IC.Cm II.: kam~t.i ,..,.,.., tn "'X:.:ol
up mail, and \tlcut t.hrnugh f"O')Ilal

(626) 963-855 1/914-5373

~~~d

7710 Umon1te Ave.

Wddem~un/R cgmnal

dec1sions. Since the preferred h:nd~o:r
makes the decision, your SBA loan is
processed quickly.

WISE ABOUf MAIL

8 1-790 Hwy. I l l

348

_.,_

W. Srou Hurger/Sr VP_
200 E. Citrus. Ave.

Marketing. hum.an resources,
accounts rc::ccivahlc · They ' re all
skills a small bu~mcss owner uses
every day to kt!cp a company alive.
But the skill most likely to causc
sleepless ntghts is financing. Without
financing. nothing t!lsc matters.
Where do you get the money to
fund your drc::am '1 Starting a business is risky, hut there's no sense
adding to thc gamble hy assembling
a financml house of cards that's vulnerable to the slightest breeze of
misfortune.
One solid option is to tap the
Small
Bus1ness Administra tion

that allows the ban k to make credit

Indio, CA 92201
(760) 775-56581342- 19!16

10

-CA92025

18

644

41
616

Glendora, CA 91741

17.

1.006
5

_,c-..
Foodlil .............., Balik
5105. Grand Ave.

1255

Redlamh, CA 92373
(909) 307-8 140{793-3653
burger@panncr.;hlpb.lnking.com

600WIIroodwoy.Sl<.IOO

Sao lliqjo. CA 92101
16.

1.059

9

of Running a Small Business

Thai's a deSJgnallon from the SBA

lltomas A. Bi\hop
Olrunnan nf DuarJ:('EO
~) 732·7tXXW I5-4706

hop((_! fscnct.oom

Community Buk
100 E. Corson St.
Pa5adena. CA 91103

marketing at

Chaffey
College. She
is responsib le for all facets of marketing, public reh.1tion•'i and advertising
for the in."ititu tion.
She is a veteran of nine years in

marketing and taught speech commumcations at Riverside Community
College and !Iondo College.
Cartwright earned an associate
in arts degree from Riverside
Community College, and a bachelor
of science degree in communication
arts
from
California
Slate
Polytechmc Umve~ity, and a master
of art..s in communication arts from
Califorma
State
University,
Fullerton.

Pr~1dt:m/CEO

·I

Cidz.ms BusiotsS Bank
70 I N Have:n Ave., Ste. 350
Ontario, CA 91764

p e g g y
Cartwright
has
been
named
the
d~rcc1or
of

Wm. J , Nirbcbmana/ Senior V.P.•
3650 14th St • 2nd AOO<
Rivmide. CA 9"..501
(909) 781· 1481ns t-1595
WllliamJnietschmann(Qbankamerka.o::wn

334 W. 3rd St.
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(909) 384-4805/38 1-6066

~Covina.CA91791

12.
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Cartwright is Director of Marketing at ChaffeyCollege SBA Loans Can be the Easiest Part

Extnordinllry

1ft, /'aim Sp.mss. C< 92264.(760) 864-85881.127·3547

4

lAs Angeles. CA 90017

IJ.
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Banks in the Inland Empire
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Rcmli. etl by Toltll t\ \\f!h

Buying a Home? Look to Riverside County Credit Union
When wa, the Ia,l time you
thought of your credit union for a
fiN mortgage? Well, 11's time you
did, because Riverside County's
Credit Union offers a wide range of
mortgage options. Not only can
RCCU help you keep money in
your pocket, hut they will abo simplify your financmg process. And,
what's more. if you live, work, worship, or auend school in Riverside
County, you're now eligible to join
RCCUJ Check out RCCU's low
rates and fees, and get the personal
service you won 'I find from big

banks and mortgage lenders.
Riverside County's Credit Union,
"Where People Come First," recognizes that not all borrowers can fit
into a "cookie cuner" program, like
the ones other lenders offer. The
mortgage experts at RCCU will
take the time to diScuss your needs
and goals, Ieuing you decide which
mortgage plan is right for you. Our
timely processing ensures that your
closing date will be met and you'll
be on your way to enjoying the
excitement of buying a new home,
without the anxiety of shopping

round for financing. Your complete
satisfaction" RCCU's goal.

For information and an application
package, call 888-883-7228, ext.
221, or pick up a package at any of

SBA LOANS
GOLETA NATIONAL -sANK
one of the largest
SBA PREFERRED LENDERS
in California

"Never a Packaging Fee"
LONG TERM FINANCING

PETER COUlTIS

Based in Riverside, SBDC has
offices in Palm Springs and
Victorville, and part-lime outreach
offices. Business consultant, Gilberta
Padilla, is fluent in Spanish, and has
assL"ed HL,panic businesses for more
than 20 years. Call (909) 781-2345.

130 W Fallbrook St.
Fallbrook, CA 92028
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Bilingual Consulting Available
The Inland Empire Small
Business Development Center,
SBDC, serves small businesses in San
Bernardino and Riverside Counties.
SBDC provides no-cost consulting
services in planning, management,
financing and marketing.

eight branch locations.
Visit
RCCU's website at wwwrccu.org
for membership sign-up, products
and services mformatron, and
branch locations.

O!i

~luro on A\'frage:

A 92376

The Book of Lists available on Disk, Call 909-484-9765 or Download Now from www.Top L ist.c om

W·3•>!j$f;ii•l;lt·3

LENDING OPTIONS THAT
MEET YOUR BUSINESS NEEDS
At North County Bank, we're alway' commg up
With more ways to help you meet y11UT
hu~1ncs:; fmancial goal5.

"Our
relationship with
Citizens started in 1992,
in the depths of on economic recession," says
JCC Homes President Greg Delgado. "But we
hod o solid business plan, and we were destined
for success. Citizens could see that We've been
doing business ever since."
Ofl 1ct'' n A nod o Brt'o (~

1\0

Do your {mgtnng orcrat1onal
necJ, generally fall h:twcen

·=

$10,001 and 5100,000'

We l1ffer a lmc uf credit, callcJ
StreamLine, that w11l ena~le yuu to ~1mpl)· wmc a
cu~rmn-Jesigned check to acce~ rhe!>C funJ,

Citizens Business Bank has an array of
construction and development loans for
successful builders. We take the time to know

CITIZENS

our customers and offer them the services they

BUSINESS BANK

want. That's what you really need from a bank,

For moTe information,

please call:

(760) 743-2200

Citizens Business Bonk is a community

business bonk, and we core- because your
success matters

Coli

JS

ot 909-980-4030. or VJS•I us on !he ._b a1 wwwcbbonlc.com

Twenty-four Offic~. OverS 1.5 Sol oc.n

on~;o!IS

-.-

Colton (oro• o Cov•no Fon!ono Fvlit"r1on Gl•ndolt' lo Canedo Flm!rodQt' Ontor~o Posod•no Pomono ll:•... •n•d• Son l••nordono San Gob•••l Son Manno Sovth El Mont• Upland ond Voctorv•ll•

(909) 695-2232
or your neareH
NCB office

You can then u:,e the extra ume to focus
on other area:; of your hujme;_~~
When arrlrmg for $50,000 ur lcs.,, you
ha\'C one Slmp\e app\1Catlnn (0 comr\cte

And, u:e'U git.•e you an an.nc:er in 24 hours!

~

NCB

Ill

Business Banking: Who to Turn to?
Source: Lewis Randall,
CoumyBank

North

Whether you are looking to
increase your working capital, purchase new equipment, mcrcase
inventory/office space, buy a build·
ing, or refinance an existing highinterest debt, look for a bank that
meets your bus1ncss banking nced..o,;.
Having your ow n busmess means
having responsibilities that can he a
headache d your relationship with
your financial institution is not on
track. So, conSJder the following
before establishmg a banking relationship:
• The bank should offer a portfolio of
products and service; and be willing to
accommod<11e your needs.
• The business banking officer

should be willing to visit your business site.
• The geographic proximity- the
bank should be near enough for you
to travel.
• The growth of the financial institution. Are they expanding? This
could make things even more convenient for you in the future.
• It is very important to find the
bank that best suits your business
and personal needs in order to build
a long-standing professional, yet
personal, relationship.
• When looking for a loan, it is
much eas1er to deal with a bank that
can process your loan locally, m
Iieu of sending it to a distant corporate headquarters for processing.

continued 011 page 55
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Workers' Compensation: Is School Out?
Open Rating started on Jan. 1st,
1995, and employ~r.-o have seen their
workc~ ·compensation

rates: drop 30, 50,
and even 70 percent. Insurance companies
have been far more concerned with mar-

ket share than profirahility, so m some
cases, they drove the oost of msurance
down below the cost of claims.

The tide: seems to be turning as im;urance carriers are stanmg to pile up some
very significant losses. Many carriers
today are SJ"'ndmg $1.30+ for every premium dollar they collect. It docsn 't take a
genius to figure out they can't continue
doing this fon:ver.
\Vith a major bendit increase workmg 1ts way through our legislature. the
other shoe may be ready to drop. The
result will br! rate mere a.·~ for employers.
Some emplO) crs will he hurt a lot more
than others. AJrl!<ldy we are seeing pricing

rate substantially for their cu.\tomer.
Always reque..\1 a certificate of insurance from any temp agency you use. The
certificate should give you an outline of
the coverages the temp finn has m place.
You want to make sure they are adequately covered so your company doesn't end
up being penalized for any ga)'li in their
coverage. (IF the temp agency is selfinsured, you should get information about
their financial strength in ordt!r to protect

your company.) A good broker can help
analyze this situation for you.
One final note on usmg temp firms
that ha.." to do with using national firms and
their liability coverage. Several yean\ ago I
wrote the insurance for a franchise temp
firm breaking away from their national
program. 1be national insurance program
had SJO,()(X),OOO liability limits listed on
their O!r1tficatcs of insurance. llowever,
the progr.tm was designed to cover over

500 locations acros..... the country. l11rcc
\locations had already sufl"ered los.."iCS totalmg $8,00),000, leavmg all the other locations with just $2,()(XJ,OCX.> m covemge.
Make sure you understand what protection
your temp firm actually has.

lVrillen by Jolm Sample/Sierra Gatf!l1..'f1Y
Insurance, Broker for Diversified
Temporary Sen•ices. For mformation cull
(800)

What makes a good bank? Friendly service? Convenient locations?
Can it be something more? Most banks are just four walls
with people inside trained to smile when you walk in.

J

300-&~55.

J
J

go up for accounts lhat are having los..~

problems.
So if insurance carriers are searching
for ways to become more profitable, how
can an employer control their costs. One
way a lot of companies use to control their
costs is by using temporary help firms.
Your company may be able to save lhousan<b of dollars by using quality temp
workers instead of adding to your permanent staff. Or. it can be a great way for you
to review the performance of an empJoyee
before offering them full-time work at
your company. When you're dealing with
a temporary help firm, however, there are
several things you need to consider.
Under the law, you are considered a
dual, or joint, employer with your temp:r
rary agency. 1f you got inspected by
CaVOSHA, they will expect you to have
the temps involved in your safety program. You oould be on the hook for some
significant fines if you haven't included
your tt:mp:>rary workers under your safety
jnlgT3111. You woll also need to make sure
any temps are J>"OPI'fly trained to J"'rfOrm
their job duties, just as you would a new
J"'rmanent hore. If the temp finn you use
has a safety dorector, they can help assist
you in these areas.
A good temp agency will ask you
what workers • comp codes you use on
your onsuranoe policy. They should be
using the same code(s) you are for your
J"'rmanent employees. The bill rate they
charge you will be based heavily on the
workers' camp code they use. Making
sure your temp finn is using the correct
code can save you money.
Often times 1 find the temp firm is
using the wrong class code and is charging
you a higber bill rate than needed, not a
lower one. Recently I picked up a new
client who was being charged a worker.;'
camp rate of $1 0.68 by their onsuranoe
carrier. Tile temp finn~s 1nsurance company was using the wrong class code. The
correct rate for their OJ"'ration was S 1.97.
The temp firm was able to drop their bill

~

Pruid~nt/CEO

Why would Business Bank of California decide to join all the
other financial institutions in Ontario? Because we belong here!

....

Recent our-of-state purchases and mergers have removed dectston makers from local
financial institurions. Our communiry banking philosophy and local headquarters
reflecl the neeJs and desires of business ownen in Ontario. We are not an out-of·statc
bank crying ro relate to local bu\mcss 1ssucs. We arc a bwinH:ss located in 1hc Inland
~"mpirc, facing ors unique advanragcs and challenges.
In other words, we arc your 1deal busmcss partner--accessible and invested

1--

.,.:...

Ours is a bank filled with sharp minds who understand

in chc success of the community and rhc success of your business.

~~BUSINESS BANK
(3
OF CALIFORNIA
Member F.D.J.C.

..J!!I~.

the 11th largest economy in the world and are dedicated

SBA
4Uillii:!:!i!IIM!!M:•

4141 Inland Empire Blvd., Ste. 280, Ontarto 91764 • (909) 944 3343

San Bernardino: 1909) RH1-00.lG
Highland Office: '909) HH I l484

Corona Office:

{IJf)CJ) 7 H -j 11 0

Redlands Office: ('JO'JJ '?1.

)1(,

Hesperia Office: (7(,0) ?48-1800
7 (>0) 86H-ll))
Phelan Office:

to helping successful business owners flourish in it.
For the way up in the Inland Empire, call us at 1-800-281-5656.

~® CITYNATIONALBANK The way up ..,
Member FDIC
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Inland Empire Banks ...
conttnued from page 29
ended June 30, 1999, adjusted for
merger and related nonrecurring cost~.

CANCER
ENTER FOR JOINT REPIACEMEN
INTERNATIONAL

was $3.1 mllhon or $0.28 per fully
diluted share. This compares with net
income of $2.5 million or $0.23 per
fully diluted share for the six months
ending June 30, 1998, an increase of
22 percent. After the merger and costs.
net 1ncome for the period was $2.4

million, or $0.22 per share. VIS
Corp's total assets grew 35.8 percent
to $835.7 million, an increase of
$220.2 million from June 30, 1998.
Prcsident'CEO Dennis Kern commented that, historically, more than 60
percent of the company's net 1ncome
1s produced in the second half of the
year. "We expect this to be true in
1999 and the ratiOS should show even
stronger, positive results," he said.
Community Bancorp Inc. posted. second quarter earnings of

Orange; PFF Bank & Trust of
Pomona, Provident Savings Bank of
Rivers1dc; Temecula Valle)' Bank of
Temecula Valley, and Western
Financial Bank of lrvme
Bauer's Troubled & Problt:mallc
Bank & Thrift Report lists Life Bank
of San Bernardmo, problematic, and
Monument National Bank C'f
Ridgecrest, Under Cap. Problematic

means that the mst1tution currently

meets cap11.:11 requirements, but may
not in the future.
The Sheshunoff Bank Rating
Gu•dclmes uses a scale that identifies
an ms11tut1on \ percentile ranking in
comparison with its peer group, from
a possible high of 99. to a low of zero.
The system is based on a bank's health
and potential for failure, as opposed to

present ~rformance, so the ratios
used are slightly different The Bank
Quarterly Ratmgs and Analysis presents useful, umcly updates widely
used 1n evaluatmg financ1al mstitutiOns and factoring in the rapid
changes each bank experiences 1n an
industry that is surgmg ahead full
throttle, racing into the next millenni-

um

Is Community Bank's SBA Financing
Program right for your business?

$382,000 with a 56 percent year-todate incrca~e over 1998. The parent
company of Fallbrook National
Bank announced a net income of

$735,000, or $0.31 per diluted share,
for the six months ended in 1999,
compared to $471,000, or $0.19 percent per share in t 998. This resulted in
a 56 percent increase. '·During 1998,
we spent the money to build the infrastructure for earnings growth," said
Tom Swanson, president and CEO.
The formation of the holding company, and the listmg on the NASDAQ
national markets will assist in diversification and developing a liquid market for company stock, he added. T01al
assets mcrcased to $155.6 million as
of June 30, an increase of 28 percent,
from 136.2 million.
Most Inl and Empire banks are
doing well, according to Bauer
Financial Reports, Inc., which uses a
five-star system to rate the instituti ons. Five stars mean they have twice
the capital the government requires;
four, more cap ital than required; three
and three-plus, full regulatory compliance and better; and two and less,
institutions are considered to have
se ri ous
problems. The
Prompt
Corrective Action Rule iQentifies the
severi ty in the following terms: Under
Cap-undercapitalized, Sig Under-significantly under, Crit Under-critically
under. and Resolved-taken over by the
government
Five-star banks listed 111 the July
1999 State Wide Bank & Thrift Report
that operate in the Inl and Empm! are
Foothill Independent Bank of
Glendora; Mission Savings & Loan
of Riverside; North County Bank of
Escondido; Orange National Bank of

If you are thinking about expanding your business by
purchasing another company, adding a new product line,
acquiring new equipment or purchasing/refinancing an
owner-occupied commercial property, a Small Business
Administration Loan may be your best financing choice. At
Community Bank we offer flexible SBA loan progran1s with
longer repayment terms, lower monthly payments and a down
payment as little as 10%. Our commitment to you is
a 48 hour pre-approval process and direct access to experienced decision makers. Just what you deserve from
"The Best Business Bank in California",

COMMUNITY. BANK
. I Preferred S&1 Le11der

Please contact one of our SBA specialists for more information today!
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Community Bank Achieves SBA Preferred Lender Status in First Quarter of 1999
A; an Inland Empire leading
busmess lender, Community Bank
had developed an unde,-,tanding of
what it takes to build a business in
this region. A continued focus on
community involvement plays an
important role in all programs
offered by the bank. Aside from the

competitive aspect of banking,
Community Bank maintains an
involvement in many educational,
medical and economic growth programs. Community Bank supports
the development of new business
growth and expansion through providing creative financing solutions
to meet the needs of its customer
profile. One such program is
through the use of federal loan programs offering financing under the
SBA 7(a) Loan Guaranty, 504
Debenture Loan and Low Doc programs. The bank uti lizes knowledgeable officers to assist the customer with completing their loan
appl ication and structuring of equip-

ment or building acquisitioru;. This
asSistance, coupled with the bank's
classification as a SBA Preferred
Lender, offers a more efficient and
responsive loan approval process.
Utilizing
its
"Partnership
Banking" philosophy, Community
Bank, with assets of over $1 billion,
is dedicated to become "the Best
Business Bank in California." It
recently opened a 12th business
banking center, complementing its
five other Inland Empire locations
with a business center in Corona.
Since 1945, Community Bank has
specialized in meeting the financial
needs of small- to middle-market
businesses as well as providing a
complete array of frnancial products
for individuals. Community Bank
excels in its ability to craft financial
solu tions tailored to the unique
needs of its customers, providing
service that is rarely found in
today's banking industry.
All of Community Bank's busi-

ness banking cente,-, provide their
customers with superior serv1ce, as
well as deposit and loan programs
which are among the most competitive in the industry. When considering a business or commercial customer, the "Partnership Banking"
philosophy essentially encompasses
both large and small customers by
deciphering their specific needs and
providing a complete banking relationship developed for those needs.
Community Bank specializes in
asset-based equipment and real
estate financing for manufacturers,
wholesalers and distributors within
its market areas.
Community Bank's industrial
finance department, Community
Commercial
Finance
(CCF),
enhances the "Partnership Banking"
philosophy by working with
machine shop businesses to provide
financing for machinery/equipment
acquisition. Over the years CCF has
specialized in the equipment finance

business and has developed an
industry expertise that provides
responsive decisions, usually within
one business day. In addition,
Community Bank provides complete real estate services to include
residential tract financing, construction/acquisition financing for owner
occupied commercial and industrial
properties, and financing for other
investment property opporturuties.
The bank considers its 12 business
banking centers, CCF, SBA and
Real Estate Departments the comerstones of its operation.

Community Bank serves communities in San Bernardino, Riverside,
Orange and Los Angeles cowuies
through a network of 12 business
banking centers. If you would like
additional information regarding
Comm unity Bank, please call Scott
Burger at (909) 307-8140 or e-mail
him at BurgerS@partnershipbanking.com.

One sure vvay to
avoid construction
on the 55.
Lint:'t are closed. Oft ramps arL' gone AmJ conslmction is mo\'ing faster than traffic All
fa\'or of dri\·ing the S5 fn:e\vay to Irnne .r;.use your blood pn.:s.sure

1n

All opposed

t<.lkc ThL· Eastern Toll Hoatl

Eastern takes you around and J\\JY from humper-to--bumpL·r traffic and nmstmoion
delays. So you Gll1 drive din.x"tly to lr\'ine and south OrangL' County, or connL'l"t to 1·'i
and the 10S freeways on your w;:Jy to San DIL'g<> or Los Angeles

TI1l:

The Bank of Hemet Reports Earnings for Opening the Door to a Small
June 1999 and Declares Cash Dividend
Business Administration Loan
The Bank of Hemet (NASDAQ
Bullelin Board: BHEM) announced
its net income for the quarter and six
months which ended June 30, 1999.
Net income for the quarter ended June
30, 1999 was $699,000, or $0.80 earnings per share (diluted), compared to a
net income of $661,000 or $0.75 earnings per share (diluted) for the same
period in 1998. Net income for the six
months which ended June 30, 1999
was $1,386,000 or $1.59 earnings per
share (diluted), compared to the net
income of $! ,340,000 or $1.53 earnings per share (diluted). for the same
period in 1998.
Total assets at June 30, 1999,
were $259.4 million - a 2.6 percent
increase from Dec. 31, 1998 and a
record high for the bank.
The increase in net income for the
quarter ended June 30, 1999, 5.8 percent compared to the same period in
1998, is primarily due to a provision
for loan losses in the amount of
$125,000 recorded during the second
quarter of 1998, compared to none for
the same period in 1999. 1l1e increase
in net income for the six months which
ended June 30, 1999,3.4 percent, compared to the same period m 1998, is
primari ly due to the same reason. At

June 30, 1999, non-pt:rforming assdo.;
were $1,487,000 or 0.72 percent of
total loans and foreclosed real !.!state,
compared to $1,658,000 or 0.80 percent, respectively, at Dec. 31, 1998.
The bank's Tier I leverage capital
ratio decrea~ed ~lightly to 8.25 pt:rcent
as of June 30, 1999, from 8.31 percent
as of Dec. 31, 1998, primarily as a
result of an increase in total average
assets during !999 of 2.47 percent.
The bank's tolal risk-based capital
ratio increased slightly to 11.l2 percent as of June 30, 1999, from 11.06
percent as of Dec. 31, 1998. The
FDIC considers Tier 1 leverage capital and total risk-based capital ratios
of 5 percent and 10 percent, respectively, to be characteristic of a "wellcapitalized" bank. At June 30, 1999,
the number of outstanding shares of
common stock was 844,252, and total
stockholders'
equity
was
$21,397,000.
In addition, the bank announced
a declaration of a common stock
cash dividend of $0.60 per sharo of
common stock payable Aug. 24,
1999, to shareholders of record as of
Aug. 16, 1999. The bank last paid a
common stock cash dividend in May,
1999.

If YOU WANl ~lA
YOU WANl U~!

.\ll at 6'; mph

You can pay your toll" \"\ 1th cash, or for non-stop automJtic toll payment, gL'l a FasTrak 1 :~-~
tr;_tnsponder for your wind<.,hield.
~()

t.lke The Eastern toda) lt''t the shortest distance lx·t\\L'Cn you, \VilL'rL' rou"rc
maybe C\l'n lo\\'cr hlcxx.l pre.ssurc

~oing .. and

Commercial Real Estate Financing
Business Expansion • Equipment Purchase
Preferred Lende r Status • Local Approval
SBA 7 -A Guaranty and 504 Loan Programs
Coli us today at

(BOO) 362-2252

The To\\ Roads
BECAUSE

LIFE'S

TOO

1-800-378-TRAK (8725)

R-

Fallbrook
National Bank

For - . Information. _ . - . trip pl._lng or toll calculat'l- uslstance. cw to
- , . . . . . . Falrak" account over tha phone- • CNdlt card. call The Toll
S.VIca can-. lit 1~7&-TRAK (8725). Or v i s i t - - olte lit -.tollroad--...

GrraJ People. . Grra1 Bank

Member FDIC

Sept. 1st is 122 days to Y2K.
Small businesses need to make sure
that they are ready. The Y2K Action
Loan Program is new this year from
the SBA. This 7(a) loan guaranty program ha~ two main purposes: ( 1) To
help small businesses become Y2K
compliant hy enabling them to purchase new software and hardware and
(2) after Jan. I, 2000, to prov1dc rel1ef
for husiness economic injury as a
result of Y2K failures.
C'hoos~: loan type and financing
carefully. The difference between a
preferred lender vs. a non-preferred
lender 1s im(Xlrtant. A PLP lender can
reduce the time for approval processes
and waittng periods with speedy lending decisions. A non-PLP lender could
add up to 30 days, because the pack-

age must be forwarded to an SBA
regional office.
Fallbrook N•tional Bank has
earned preferred lender status and
statewide lending approval from the
SBA, allowing it to make credit decisions. A' of June 30, 1999, FNB was
ranked 6th for SBA lending in the
Inland Empire, from the local SBA
district office.
Fallbrook National Bank specializes in 7(a) and 504 SBA loans.
The 7(a) loan is appropriate for·
working capital, equipment, refinance or business purchases, or real
estate. The 504 loan is tailored for
the purchase of commercial real
estate or long-term assets. The
minority pre-qualification program
enables prospective borrowers to
receive ass1stance and pre-approval
from the SBA, before they present
their loan package to a lender.

Wllul'il1!f)® l'illlu®l'ilcru niJU 1!11u®

I
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Lawyers/Accountants
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AD C LOSE

HMO!PPO Enrollment Guide
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SBA offices locations:
Ontario, Huntington Beach, Te mecula, Fallbrook,
Vista, Los Angeles and Sacramento
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by Cheryl Bwler Rolf, Creatt~·e
Director, Fallbrook Nmional Bank
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For more information
on any of these issues please call
(909) 484-9765 ext. 2.1 or 26
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AMessage to Legislators: Please Help Keep Health Care Available and Affordable to WorkingCalifornians
by Jeanne
Relations,
Commerce
Affordable

Cam, VP Government
California Chamber of
Chair, Californians for
Health Reform

With all the work involved in

running a small business, owners
don't have much time to get
involved in state poli tics. But in

response to the surge of health care
bills that are currently making their
way through the Legislature, many

state lawmakers and , if passed, will
likely drive up the cost of health
insurance across the board. Higher

small business owners have begun

costs mean less affordable cover-

to pay attention. Dozens of health
care related bills - which seek to
mandate a specific type of coverage or expand liability lawsuitsare currently being considered by

age for small business employees
and, ultimately, more uninsured
working Californians.
Small business owners not
only make decisions for the sake of

NEED A LINE OF CREDIT? WOULD YOU LIKE A NEW
BUILDING FOR YOUR BUSINESS?
WANT FREE CHECKING FOR YOUR EMPLOYEES?
YOU SHOULD CALL US ...

their bottom line, but also for the
sake of their staff. They realize
that their employees are what make
their businesses run, and being able
to provide them with health coverage is a benefit that they would like
to con tinue to offer. But when
health care cost rise, their ab ili ty to
provide that benefit is jeopardized
and their employees' ability to

receive health coverage is also put
at risk.
Californians for Affordabl e

continued 011 page 45
ADVERTORIAL

Personal Service
for the Business
Client
My secretary has been reminding me to write this article for a
week.
I searched for interestmg
tidbits, but th e closest I came to
anything remotely interesting was
that Coca Cola 's total sales volume
was $55.00 m 1ts first year. So, I
thought I' d simp! y tell you about
us.
We're Inland Empire National
Bank, a $72,000,000 local business
bank. One of our core values is to

provide personal service to our
small business clients. After all,
what does a machine know about
your small business? Try telling a
machine that your line of credit is
maxed, but you need an increase to

BUT YOU PROBABLY KNEW THAT!

Riverside & Fallbrook's Bank

(909) 788-2265
3737 M a in S tree t, Ste. 104
Rive rs ide, CA 9250 I

3727 Arli ngton Avenue
Rivers ide, CA 92506
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The Victoria Club Anticipates Solid Job Pattern Paints Bright
the Fourth Annual Walter's Picture for Inland Empire
Children's Charity Classic
Walter 's Mercedes-Benz, a
part of the Inland Empire for 35
years, is preparing for the
Fourth
Annual
Walter's
Children's Charity Classic golf
tournament for the benefit of
Lorna
Linda
University
Children 's Hospital. Steven and
Cathy
Kienle of Walter's
Mercedes-Benz are serving as
chairpersons for the event,
which raised $90,000 last year,
for a three-year total of
$210,000. The donation was
used to purchase vital neonatal
and pediatric equipment for the
Lorna
Linda
University
Children's Hospital Foundation.
The tournament will be held
on Nov. 8 at the Victoria Club
in Riverside. The Victoria Club
was founded in 1903, and is the
o ldest club of its kind in

Southern California. The first of
three clubhouses was opened in
1904, and was built into the side
of the arroyo, one-story high in
front, and three stories high in
the rear. It was destroyed by fire
in 1944.
The second clubhouse was
in service in 1950, but was torn
down for the present building,
which was constructed in 1993.
Victoria Club sponsors five
charity tournaments each year,
General Manager John Beck
noted. He reported that member
usage was up due to the weather, and also praised head chef,
Rudy Mier, who was born in
France where he was trained in
the culinary arts. "He is a true
professional," Beck said. Mier
has been head chef for about a
year.

When You Can't Wait
To Get To Catalina ...

banking, totall y free checking for
your employees, and our officers
will come to you if you need a loan.
We offer a complete line of commercial real estate produ c ts,
account receivable lines, eq uipment loans, and SBA 504 and 7(a)
loans. If we don't have a product
that fits your needs, we can invent
one. Managing a small business is
challenging
enough,
banking
should make it easier. Call us at
(909) 788-2265. The Inland Empire
it's home. Cand ace Hunter Wiest is
th e president of Inland Empire
National Bank, wi th offices at 3727
Arlington and 3737 Main Street in
Riverside, and 139 S. Main in
Fallbrook. Her di rect line is (909)
7 15-4566, ex tension 115.

The
Employment
Outlook
Survey, issued by Manpower, Inc.
October,
November and
for
December, forecast a healthy hiring
pace in the Inland Empire.
In the Ontario/Upland area ,
employers anticipate a comfortable
hiring pace. Job opportunities are
expected in durable good~ manufacturing, transportation/ public utilities, finance/insurance/ real estate,
and servtces . Last fall , the job picture was brighter, as 36 percent
reported more help was needed.
Conditions were also more upbeat
three months ago, when 33 percent
were in a recruitment mode, and 3
percent sought workforce cutbacks.
The last quarter of the year is especially sensitive to seasonal highs
and lows, with the addition of holiday workers, but decreased activi. ties in other industries, the repo rt
noted.
An active hiring pace is expected in the San Bernardino area, with
openings most likely in non-durable
goods manufacturing, transporta-

TRAIN

tion/ public utilities, wholesale/retail
trade, finance/ insurance/real estate,
and public administration. Mixed
readings are reported in durable
goods manufacturing and services,
but staff cutbacks are possible in
education. Last fall, the pattern was
variable, as 23 percent reported
more help was needed, when 47 percent were in a recruitment mode and
no workforce cutbacks were sought.
Riverside will be greeted with a
satisfactory labor market this fall.
Job prospects fall in the areas of
durable goods manufacturing, transportation/public utilities, education,
services, and public administration.
Mixed readings are reported in
wholesale/retail trade, while staff
cutbacks
are
projected
in
finance/insura nce/real estate. Last
autumn, the mood was brighter, as
23 percent repo rted more help was
needed, and none saw staff reductions. The pace was more moderate
three months ago, whe n 17 percent
were in a recrui tment mode, and 3
percent sought cutbacks.

WITH

Keep your organization on the cuffing
edge- update your stoH's skills w ith
on-site training programs from the
College of Extenc!ec! Learning (CEL )
at California State Un iversity,
Son Bernardino.

us

CALIFORNIA. . TATE UNIVERSITY
SAN BERNARDINO

College of Extended Learning

Why choose the College of Extended
Learning for your training programs?

service your customers.
We have courier service, PC

isn't a "strategic location" for us,
139 S. Main Street
Fa llbrook, CA 92028
(760) 728-9585

SEPTEMBER 1999

1. O utstanding Faculty- By collaborating with a large, accredited public
university, you'll have access to world-class faculty and their research, including
a number of institutes and centers on campus which focus on contemporary

The Ca!J1ain's Lounge
LOunges on

rl\l'

Pri\'ale Char1ers

of our boats hold eiglu

pa.sscngcrs and offer preboarding, upgraded
seating, and complimentary lx'wrage.

An enlirr vessel can be booked for
special rvents, meetin~. and p3nie~.
capacities vary. cau for De taib

For information and reservations, call

31Q-519-1212 or 800-805-9198
COMING SOON! Sn¥sHIP EXPRESS
Our new 300 possenge< high-speed cotamaran adds an additional 4 daily round trips
and leotures the Commodore lounge an the upper deck.
longBeo(hdeparturesdoily
fromthe Ouee• Morylo<ation.
(atoliaohpreu olsoofftrs
CHTHLINH EXPRESS
freqvent servke from
The fastest fleet afloat!
SOl Ptdro ond Dona Poi11.

.

Visit ovrWebsite:

2 . Cost-Effectiveness- We strive to offer the highest quality training programs
for your needs. Since each program is developed for a Specific audience,
CEL will work within your budget to make sure the programs are as cost
effective as possible for your organization.

3. Custom-Designed Programs- Each training program is developed in
close consultation with CEL, instrudors and representatives of your organization
to ensure that the program specifically addresses your issues of concern

4 . Experienced Professional Stoff- Our staff is professional, serviceoriented and responsive to your training needs. The CEL team of continuing
education professionals has on impressive history of developing and delivering
high quality training programs
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Inland Empire's Largest Hotels

((J/111/ll/e"""~'"~:e-~3

Wll/1/ll/edfromPu~:e-+2

Rtmli. etl b) ,\umber of Romm

Hotel

#of Rooms
II of Suites

Add.-.ss
City, State, Zip

Total Meeting

Sq. Ft.

Rate Range
• May be

Max. Sq. Ft.
Exhibit Area

Maniol1's Desert SJDrings Rc-sort & Spa

~!~5~~~~Tt.f~ue·

884
51

51,000
3,050

24.816

$175-470

J.

2.

}9-~~~:c~~~~r t~lub

640
27

45,000
1,200

17,000

$210-:\00/Winter
$95- 135/Summcr

3.

Renaissance Esmeralda Resort
44-400 lnd~an Wells Lane

3.1,000
1,100

20,100

475
35

50,000
2,000

19,670

472
40

75,000
2,500

Marriott's Rancho Las Palmas Resort & Spa 450
41000 Bob Hope Dr.
22
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270

41,000
1,950

12,900

$99-299

m •dbam Palm Springs

158

25,000
2,000

16,000

$109-275

339

26,000
1,200

12,800

~~~ ~~~~gs~cga; Si62~~~~

s.
6.
7.

8.

9.

Westin Mission Hills Resort

~~~~;~:a~.SC~ ~ilioor.

410

PalmE.S~~:~~/:f62 Way

Doublelrft Hottl (Fonnerty Red Lion)
222 N. Vineyard Ave.
Ontario, CA 91764

Hyau Gnod Cbampioas Resort
44-600 lndoan We lls Ln.
Indian Wells, CA 92210
Hilton O nta rio Airport

10. 700 N. Haven Ave.
Ontario, CA 91764

SIIDo HWiop Salles Hold

15

338

All

309
9

1~
15,000
650

300

11. ~~~ ~v;6s.3283

Tim Sullivan

S85-575

17,325

$99-470

8,000

32,000

$84-296

Gratien Kruczek

Indian Wells Resort Hotel

!55
26

4,800

$59-289

ff7u0n~rrll~~~~~~~ tbe Mills Mall

138
10

1,190

$79-300

115
10

1,300

$79-139

28 _

~&J)~2'!f.s~:rtD~7-4323
Frank Garuhan

~6'0l'7~~i~o~n70-2!73
~6'0'\r5~2~2~~~68-5845
~6'0ir3~r~ih535!

$119-925°

B,C,F,FP,G,GS,H
I,L,N,P,R,T,W,CB,CH

Hermann Haastrup

Steve Winning

gooy;k~~0!\/98o-8493
B,P,sij~. WE,~~1 H,RS.
CR,I,S,:\,F,I..,SA,r!,SD,FP,

Heinz Grhner

gQ9)'5~~~~98-5654

Steven Goldman

$59-178

5,200
290

50,000

$89-236

P,GS,R, W,H,RS,I,S,
X,F,N,FP,RS,S

HBtoa Resort
15. ~!mE.Sp:f:,~:'C?"!Ib"6'2 Way

260
71

!5,000
700

10,000

$59-225'

C laremont Inn
16. 555 W. Foothill Blvd.
Claremont, CA 91711
HOI. . Saa ll<naaniJao

256
10

16,836
400

4,490

$59 +Up

247
12

10,000

5,000

S II 0-275 P,GS,~Wi.Th.~C~,S,X,L,N,SD, Tim Jenklos

Sberatoo SuUes F•lrplex
18. ~~:;;a,MC~~9~?~ve.

247
247

11,519
800

247,000

$79-159

11lo ~ R-.1- Coate...... C.aln 241
1800 E. Palm Caoroo Dr.

14

7~

5,500

$49-!39

239

21

11,6<12
700

8,400

$99 Summer
$175 Fall
S285 Winter/Spring

235
30

19,000
250

2,520

$125-600

B, C,C R,F,g1 G ~t
CR,I~~~,Cu,

230
24

19,000
1,300

12,996

S!00-210

FP,N,GS,R,L,CR,H,
I,F,W,X

6,500
200

1,800

$69-199

('R,F,FP,GS,H,
N,P,X,I,R,RS

gooy9~~500!l/975-5050

Riverside, CA 92501

20.

22.

Rad isson Hotel San Bernardino
295 N. "E" St.
San Bernardmo, CA 92401

Spa Holt! Casino & Mu;el'lll Springs

ZJ. 100 N. lnd1an Canyon Dr.
Palm Spr;ngs, CA

24.

92262

Miramon te Resort
76-477 Hwy. Ill
Indian Wells, CA92210

226
60

$159-249

'

JO.

l~d~n\Wft~,w~~ 1 ~h10

Ontario, CA 91764

~)~~~%37-8028
~~)rj~i~i~f.h2-2380

c,.G,S,T,R,FP,GC.
CK,N,P,I,R,L,H,X

aesparza@lodglan.com
AftabDada

~6'0)'3~~~~/:ho-2126
Rutb Jones

goonk~2~m624-0756

comj,. •...!. e:~r.:i:l:~Y

(~J&J9~~'3•:f&l-4299

B,FP,N,C,P,GS,CR,
I,R,F,L,H, W,X

8'w)'~k~z~i~i6n-1028

M;ke Metca lf

Helen Kim
Owner
Mlcbaells lava
Director, Sales & Marketing
(760) 321-8282/770-8196

FP,N,C,P,R,H,F,
I,('R,K,W,X

J.. WOJJCha

~i'~~o~O!ln82-7197

~Y4~~-b90~/4s4-260t

102

0

UkoSmitb

~'\'~~mtu66-3876

687
40

To S230

N/A

$125-3,000

countrysu1tes.com
David Lurie

FuU Buffet Breakfast,

~~~~~lb~~~:::~
Exercise Room

Mnv Griffins' Resort Hotel & Givcncby Spa 98

33.

20

Holiday Inn Bil\ Bear Chateau

840

1,200

$69-325

Jobn Hardaway

0

4,700

$!85-250

eb•g&car@gtc.nel
Uoda Benzel

1,365

$79-150

Big Bear Lake,

8'iaJ)~~~5Ml\1hw04
(m)r~~~ffl66-8988

lEA 92315

f9"4"s"n~~~~v~ Ayres

167

Ontario, CA 91764

General Man~

~~g1~;Jico~7-9718

0
107

1,365
50

P,H,CR

tll"

~}93~~70<0937-2070
cssvmeyard@ aol.com

ft~.?.i~-~:i~~i!~;:~·~N;;O:~::l~sc,t:;:tc~~ce/nU:::,;!r!P~"fiS~~~=R;:t;2~/:~~t:~~rz::.s~~";;~:!t~(fiJ;l::;!'f::a.~¥:'saf.:H~1f;.'Z,~ 1:r~~·~I!:i'P'w."'Z:~&;:T~~j;~R;:_
Nmt('ft Airport

N!A = Not Applicable WND = Would Not Disclose

fill

= not a\·ailable. The mlonnation in the a~x?1·e list was obtained from the hotels listed. To tile best of our knowled.ce the mlormotwn supplied is accurate

fg_. o{t,:)~;!;::~eE~~~//: ~~~?,;:JrJ~~~~1.d8J&ta~;;~:d x;.;uS~fl~ ~f~.t?fr;~~Ra''c~~%t,~;~~~~An91}10~35~;0~~~':!:t~~ab>~7::~.s§;~::,~~et~~-~~ght1~at~ff~~~~;~r~~g.;s;:s:'n~~'J;:r~[0mplmy teuernead
The Book of Lists available on Disk, Call 909-·U14-9765 o1· Download Now f•·om \\\\W.TopList.com
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WOMEN & BUSINESS EXPO 2000
COMING TO THE ONTARIO CONVENTION CENTER

&~~Y3~~~~~'n25-3344
J.P. Alotte

~6'0)r~~ ~2~~>1\~568 0541

FRIDAY, MAY 12, 2000
\
RESERVE YOUR SPONSORSHIP AND BOOT \ SPfCE
TODAY!
-

Ntt~URAifP0'1

:1\ailahlt· on ()i,k , Call 9«19-411-'-9765

Jim Boitnott

8'09)'~k ~~~8~/j81-52BB

rad isson~i'lcarthl•nk.nct
Ralph Thornton

N!A = N01 Applicable WND :: nOuld Not Disclose na = not a\odabil: The mformatlOn in the abm:e list was obtamed frmn the lzutelr listed. To the best of our knowft·dxe the information J11pplied rs accurate
as of pres:.. time. Whtle nery effort u made to ensure thl' accuracy and thorouKimess of the Jut, omtsstons and typoxraplucal errors somctunes occur. Please send corrl'ctimrs or addiliOIIS on cumpmry letter·
htad to. The Inland Empire Bu.si11ess Journal, 8560 Vmt')ard An: S1111e .106, Rancho CucamOIIxa, CA 91730·-1352: Rnt'a"hed hy Jerrr Strauss Copyright /999/nland Empire Busint·u Joumal
J.i,h

g09y~~~21~6i734-4056

~;~~ §v~~~. <tA~2~2r

3-'. ~~~OO~~~o~:~ ,ee~d~nn)
3s.

salcs4bwh•@aol.com
Larry Ewing

N/A

james Deskus

B•li¥.Jma Scrw:~ CcC""'t"UF· CB:::C<JWtp/111k7ftwy Calfllltmllli BrcJ.II.fll.JI, CH C:f1111P1u"•lltury Cdwt Haw_ CR=C.Hpw.ur Rar , fr:futttu f~M.1llty, f"P=fr« P.uhlf~:, G:::Gillf C"'uw~. GS:::Gifi ~hop. 11=1/lllld';.u.pJKd Rtlf./frU.. l=ln·R(J(.W!
MfJ'I'Ie.f. L=L41Mtt.N=fiOII..s.oGrg llDOifts. OC-=OwMJ.' Ct#rt~t~g. P Pool, R•RrS1l.U4TIZIO' R.S::Raom Smkt, S=)fl'l. SA=SUJUW. S!Ja.'h ~~r Du. ·?WitJ. SRr:S,,..m Rnom, STr:.Sattlliu Tdt'YUIOft, T.. TMI!i W "l.tit-"J Pack.u"'" X .. Tnu .fr• ·/,..._

I Itt· Bo o k of

r,~rj~~~~72-SQ83
i.ndianwellsresort.com
Amy K. Fisher

Curtis Reitz

fmjr7k~800!l/369-7127

Bnd Weimer

csmmsales@aol.com

Best Western Heritage lnn
31. 8179 Spruce Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

~6'0j3~~:l0!\l:l22-6853

(760) 323-17111322-1075

10,400
400

Wayne A. Aus1in

(m)r3~i~i~/:b6-1378

lmotTett@psmarquls.com

29

Bruce Cameron

psramada@aol.com

Mltro1ota lu
l l . 3649 Mission Inn Ave.
R;versidc, CA 92501

Palm Spnngs, CA 92262

~6'0)'3~~t:l0!\/~68-22J6

5

Tb< Rltz-Carltoa Raa<lao Mirage
68-900 Frank s;natra Dr.
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270

fSA"~~rn'jj~ ~~~~l'b~onference Resort

goon~ ~090!\1937 -0950

740

Palm Sprinp, CA 92264

429 N. Vmeyard Ave.

Ontario, CA 9176<1

Hendrick Santos

C.CR,F,FP,G,GS,II,
I,L,N,P,R, T,W,X

19.

Doubletree C lub Hotel

~'\'~~~~~~u37-2462

Onefre GaUegos

OC,SR

600

S89-399

Phone & Fax
E.Mail Address
Rob Johnston

160
5

jim Manion

$49-235°

17. ~ i.:!:m~~:ttk'92408

S69-129

Clwldkr Vadb<ra

18,000

Palm~

600

trlk:Local Executive

$69-150

18,000

285

900
50

Amenities

572

27.

Doublelm:Jiaort..at ~~ Ciry. Cl>. 285
13
13. 67967 Yosta Cbmo
Cathedral City, CA

~~a:::: ~kct

Rate Range
• May be
Seasonal

171
3

Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352

~6'0)'7~~l~~i346-9308

5,900

14.

Max. Sq. Ft.

5,000

19,600
600

92234

Exhibit Area

177
4

299
6.

O ntario Airport Maniott
12. 2200 E. Holt Blvd.
Ontario, CA 91761

Sq. Ft.

Largest Group

Lake Arrowhead Resort
26. 27984 fl;ghway 189

B,CR,F,FP,G,GS,H,I,
L,N,P,R,T,W,C

B,CR,F,FP,GS,H,
l,L,N,P,R,RS,SD,W,X

130

City, State, Zip

Total Meellng

Eric Affeldt

Ed "fetzhammer

$79-500

$79-154

N/A

II of Rooms
II ofSuiles

gwyJ~ ~~2~ff34t - IM72

B,C,F,FP,G,GS,H,l,
L,N,P,R,T,CR

$69-159•

5,300

Rtmll.rtl by \umber of Ramm

Hotel
Address

200
200

Deo.uls Wagner
FP,N,C,P,GS,
G,T,I,R,F,L,X

Inland Empire's Largest Hotels

Residence Ion by Marriott
25. b~ir~~'CAn~~~~nter Way

gwys~~7~V/564-7656

$145·1,200

560
44

Indian Wells. CA 9~210-9971
Palm Sprio~ RiYiera Resort

~rt~e Local Execullve
Phone & Fax
E-Mail Address

Seasonal

Largest Group

La Quinla, CA 92253

Amen~hes
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Golf Courses in the Inland Empire

(()11//1111<'""","1!"-li>
Top Local Pro or Manager

1997

Larry Hurlburt
GolrPro

Mgmnt Co. or O"'"ner
'JYpe of Course
Membership Fees

Grtt'nFet'S:

Cali<nte Springs R. V. Resort
& Goi!Colll"!i<
70-200 011 Ion Rd.
Desert Ho1 Spnngs. CA 92241
Calimesa Country Club
1300 S. Timd 51.
Calimesa, CA 92320

Jim Manthei
Resort/Semi-Pnvate
N/A

$6

Calimesa Country Club, Inc. $26 (w/cart)
Public
$33 (w/cart)
$1,500 lndvJ$1,800 Family

5,970
35,000

1965
Buddy Bell
(909) 795-2488

Canyon South Golf Course

Sunterra Golf

1097 Murray Canyon Rd.
Palm Sprmg.•. CA 92264

Public
N/A

$60
$70

6,5.16
40.000

1964
Billy Bell Sr.
(760) 327-2019

Cathrdral Canyon Country Club

Club Corp.
Semi-Private
S2,500 • S5,000

$40. $70
$45.$70

6,502
68,000

1972
David Rainville
(760)328-657I

(760) 328-6571/328-67I6

Mutual Benefil Corp.
Semi-Privale
Sl,500 Initial

$30
S35

6,908
400,000

1965
Del Webb
(909) 679-1181

(909) 6 72-1265/679-1452

$14
$17

3,108
70,000+

1961
Robert Trent Jones Sr.
(909) 877-1712

68311 Pasco Real
Cathedral City, CA 9:!234

CbeiT)' Hills Golf Club
26583 Cherry Hills Blvd.
Sun City, CA Q2586

$6

Lenglh of('ours< (Yds.)
M Rounds pla)'ed Yearly

\'ear Built
Course Designer
Reservation Phone

Course Name
Address
City, State, Zip

785
na

Ray Ramirez

(BOO) 800-9330

Tille

Phone/Fax
E-Mail Address

(760) ~29-29791251-2672
calientesp@aol.com
BIU E. Bracy

General Manager
(909) 795-2488n95-3578

f1e aJ to~~ ~:.ultGA
8

(760) 327-20 I 9/327 ·0 161
can yon so uthc1_z 'earth Iink. net

Terry Ferraro
Head Golf Professional

chgcoiT(g•juno.com

Colton Golf Course

Bob Mastalsk.l
GM/Head Pro
(909) 877-1712/877-2226

1901 W Valley Blvd
Colton, CA 97324

Public
NtA

Date Palm Cott.atry Club
36-200 Dale Palm Dr.
Calhedral Cuy, CA 92234

M.H.C.
Semi-Pr1vate
$2,000

$45/$35"
$45/$35"
0
( 1\vilighl)

3,083
35,000

Ted Robinson

VictorFalo
Head Starter

(760) 328-1315

(760) 328-6514/321-2473

Deser1 Dunes Golf Club
19·300 Palm Dr.
Desert Hoi Spnngs, CA 92240

Dennis Lee
Public
$200

SIOO
SilO

6,876
45,000

1989
Robert Trent Jones Jr.
(760) 251-5370

(760) 251-5370125I-5371

Des<rt Willow Golf Resort
38·500 Portola Ave.
Palm Desert, CA 92211

Kemper Sports
Reson
N/A

$50
$60

7,056/6,913
60,000

1997

Eagle Glen Golf Club
1800 Eagle Glen Pky.
Corona, CA 91719

Troon Golf
Public
N/A

M· Th $75a.mJS55 p.m.
F-Sun $90 a.m./S70 p.m.

6,930
na

El Prado (2 Con,....)
6555 Pme Ave.
Chino. CA 91710

Public
N/A

El Rancho Verde Royal Vista
355 E. Counlry Club Dr.
Riallo, CA 92377

Waterhouse, Inc.
Public
N/A

El Rl>bao Couotry Club
5530 EI R<Vino Rd.

EJ Rivino Country Club, Inc. $18
$31
Public
$48

Riverside, CA 92519

S24
$32

6,508/6,671
55,000/57,000

$25
$40
(w/cart)

6,844
55,000

S55/S~5·

<doeral Old Golf Colii'S<
6104 Village Wes< Dr.
Riverside, CA 92518

Donovan Bros. Golf
Public
N/A

The Golf Resort at Indian Wells
44-500 lndtan Wells Ln.
Indian Wells, CA 92210

Public
N/A

Greo• River Golf Coomc
SZIS Green Rtver Rd.
Corona, CA 91720

Howard Smith Corp.
Public
N/A

$23
$30

Gruo 'IrH Golr Course

City of Victorville
Public
SIOO/Monlh

Htrltlo~

Palms Golr Club
Public
N/A

Hesperia Golf & Country Club

Mega Factors LTD
Semi-Private
$125

11970 Bangor Ave.

S80/S50•
("1\vilighl)
SI8
S27
$45-$140
$55-$140

::1!~ dr~~~r••m• nr.
Hesperia, CA 92345

Michael Hurzdnn,
Dana Fry, John Cook

Rodney Young
Head Professional
(760) 346-7060/346-7444

(760) J.l6.7060

info@desertwillow.com

1999

Archie Cart

Gary Roger Baird

Facility Manager

(909) 272-4653

(909) 272-46531278-0322
ahcart@earthlink.net

Crown Golf Properties
Public
$300

J4144 Green Tree Blvd.
Victorville, CA 92392

Kerry Walker
Head Golf Professional
descrtduncs.com

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

Empire Lakes Golf Course
11015 Six<h S1

1972

H-.a Spriq CODDiry Club
15500 BubblinJ Wells Rd.
Desert Hot Spnup, CA 92240

Public
N/A

Hlddea Vali<y Golf Club
10 Clubhouse Dr.
Norco, CA 91760

Kemper Sport Mgmnt.
Public
N/A

1976

Bruce Janke

H. & D. Ramville

Director of Go!(
(909) 597-1753/393-506]

(909) 597-1753

1957

6,437
na
6,628 (Blue Tees)
na

Director of Golf/OM
(909) 875-5346/875-ll228

1956
na
(909) 684-8905

WUlbm Anderson
GolrPro
(909} 684-8905/684-7964

1995

Michael Lautenbach

Arnold Palmer

GM/flcad Golf Pro
(909) 481-6663/481-6763

(909) 481-6663

(909) 697-6690

KikiGorda
Head Golf Pro
(909) 697-6690/697-6694

1986

Jon Darrah

1956

6,753
na
6,2.12 (Mens Reg.)
98,000

David Sarrlcks

Harry Rainville
(909) 875-5346

Ted Robinson

H ead Golf Professional

(760) 346-4653

(760) 346-4653n73-9032

6,470/6,275
150,000

1958
Lawrence Hughes
(909) 737-7393

Howard E. Smith
Presidcnr/PGA Pro
(909) 737-7393nJ7-7432

$19
$23

6,643
32,000

1964
Btll Bell
(760) 245-4860

Ray Eebols
PGA Professional
(760) 245-4860/955-5279

$40-$120
$4().$120

6,727
na

1996
Arthur Hills
(760) 772-7334

Dirccior of Golf
(760) 772-7334/360-4124

$17
$22

6,996
na

I955
Bill Bell Jr.
(760) 244-930 J

$10-SIS
SIO-S15

3,054
na

1977
Unknown
(760) 329-1!816

$70
$90

6,721

1997
Casey O'Callaghan
(909) 737-1010

John Carson
Alexander Rickards Sr.
General Manager
(760) 244-9301/244-9238
hespcriacc@aol .com
JimSmardon
D1rector of Golf
(760) 329-8816/329-4414
hidden~pringscc@juno.com

na

Mark Hoesing
D1rector of Golf/GM
(909) 737-IOIOnJ7-2424
golf@h1ddenvallcygolf.com

LUI does nol inc!Mtk pnvok COIITSCS NIA = Not_AppiJCDbk WND a lto.dtf Not Disclost M '=" Ml Qvai/Qble. The m{ormatwn Uf the abol·e list was_obtained from the coursttS listed. To the best of OUT knowleJ~e me inforlrtaliotf SIIIJI)/W u tl«ffiTlle tu ofprt~ 111M. ltluW nwy rf/orr u 1P1114t to tnsurt drt accuracy llnd thorouglrnns of tilt lilt, Dm/UICJIIS and typogr11p/11cal t"ors som~ttmt occur. PltasHrnd correctwns or 11ddit1011S on compmry ~ 10: 7Jv JltltutJ J!mpfn /lluilress J0f1111111. 8560 VUit)'CirdAYt. SIUit 306. Randw Cucamonp, C4 91730 R~uarrhtd by Jtny Slrauss Copyright 1999 Inland Emptrt Busmcss Joumal.
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A Message to Legislators ...
continued from page 40

Lt\led ,\lplmllf flwlly
\\.ukdays
Weekends

SEPTEMBER 1999

Health Reform, lhe representative
coalition for employers on health
care issues in the state, supports
legislation thai ensures employers
and employees have access to
quality, affordable health insurance's. Similarly, we oppose legislation that unnecessarily increases health care costs and forces us
Io pass those cosis on to our
employees or eliminate health benefits altogether.
The effort by state legislators
to improve health care for
Californians is a worthy one. But,
they musl realize that passing
addiiional coverage mandales and
expanding liabilily lawsuits raises
the overall cos! of health insurance
and ultimately limils the options
small business owners have when
selecting a health plan for their

employees. Health care compa·
nies won't absorb these costs.
They will pass them along to Iheir
consumers. In their attempt to
improve health care, legislators
should make sure they don't price
health care out of reach for small
business owners and working
Californians.
California already has more
than 7 million residents wilhout
health insurance and the highest
number of working uninsured in
the nation. And for every 1%
increase in health premiums, an
additional 40,000 Californians will
join the ranks of the uninsured.
Rales will already be increasing by
almost 10% next year, regardless
of what our elected officials in
Sacramento do lhis summer.
Imagine what the price increase
will be if they pass jusl a few of
these coverage mandate and liabil-

ity measures. What's going to
each of these bills will cos! con·
happen if they pass them all?
sumers.
Since many small business
The
Governor
recently
owners are already struggling to
requesled that legislators step back
maintain health benefits for their
and take a comprehensive review
employees, costly coverage manof the many heallh care bills
dales and liability increases will
before them. Such leadership is
lead them to one of two options:
greatly needed in this debate.
owners will pass these cost
Pushing these coverage mandate
increases on to their employees,
and liability bills through one at a
or they will be forced to drop
time, while ignoring their individtheir health benefit options alto·
ual and collective costs, reveals a
gether.
shortsighted vision by our lawAs deserving and well-intenmakers
and
disregard
for
tioned as any of these heath care
California's small businesses and
bills may seem, careful consideratheir employees. Without carefultion needs to be given Io the col·
ly analyzing the collective cost of
lective cost of these bills and their
the dozens of coverage mandate
ultimate impact on California
and liability lawsuit measures, our
business owners and employees.
well-meaning lawmakers just may
And any coverage mandate legisprice heallh care out of Ihe reach
lation should have a price tag fixed
of hundreds of lhousands of hardto it so that lawmakers know
working Californians.
exactly how m u c h r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

PGA Golf Professional Joins eteetime.com TM
The nation's leading online tee time reservation system, eteetime.comTM, has hired PGA
Golf Professional Todd Williams to serve as
vice president of software business development, said Chairman Ken Waxlax. Williams
will be responsible for lhe development, inslallation and sale of Ihe company's software program, teetime-online_TM
"Todd's experience in Jhe golf industry
gives him lhe insight Ihal will enable us lo
improve our services to our users of golf facil·
ities across Ihe country. He will help us to furl her our commiimeni Io high technology and a
personal touch, ensuring customer satisfaction
at every level," said Waxlax.
Williams brings to the company more than
10 years of experience in the golf industry, hav·
ing worked at golf courses, clubs and resorts

across the country. Most recently, he was Ihe
director of golf at an 18-hole pnvate facility in
Aspen, Colorado.
He graduated with a bachelor's degree in
finance from East Central University in Ada,
Oklahoma, and was elected to member.;hip of
the PGA in September, 1994.
Building upon lhe exponential success of
lravel-related booking and e-commerce on Ihe
Internet, eteetime.comTM provides golfers wilh
an online booking system !hat allows users lo
view mulliple course availability and book tee
times with instant confirmation. In addition,
the company offers golf courses a complete
management system, teetime-onlineTM, that
reduces operating expenses by simplifying lhe
tee time reservation process with an innovative
software package.

[!;>(.di-d~ ">'l"nk \'uo::.q>a.ln rtw Vwdow
ol Cr.Ut.:ln . . . 'i~ \dey Goff Club
wll ofk>t •}Olk>n a tnquP cornbNIJOn
ofafft.rdabilitlandl~qoll.

br fl!fi(Mnet,j goff coww •rthile<l
O.n.ld Raim.ile. )'ucarp~ V~ Golf Club
~· olfet"" l8 hok>. <h.unpion\hip4ength.
~r 71 CCtMW meawrQ) 6,'UO }"<m:k tMt
"'iU be open 1o publk pl.1y. and m.w

~

A New Southern California Course
for Golfers to Sink Their Tees Into
Tucked inlo the fooihills of lhe San
Bernardino Mounlains is the first golf course in
30 years to be developed in the Easl Valley area
of San Bemardmo County-Yucaipa Valley
Golf Club. Locaied just 45 minutes from
Orange Counly, off Route 10 in lhe shadow of
Ihe Craflon Hills, Jhe club is an affordable but
uncompromismg allemative lo the more expensive clubs. Yucaipa Valley Golf Club is an 18hole, championship-lenglh, par 72 course ihal is
scheduled to open lhis winler.

The 160-acre course is located in Yucaipa,
at the comer of Yucaipa Blvd. and Oak Glen
Road, and was designed by Rainville & Bye
Architecls. "Our objective in designing Yucaipa
Valley Golf Club was Io make sure that Ihe
course will 'grow in challenge' along wiih lhe
golfers as !hey coniinue to improve their
game," sa1d Gary Bye . It is sculpted Io reflect
its natural surroundings and unique topography.
The course boasts four lakes and is adjacent to
Yucaipa Regional Park, a 200-acre sancluary.

beroset~db~~.

A -.pa<fous. qrau drl\lnq r.nqe Uld putiiiKJ
l]t("eM wll add lo iU1 <'flio\abtc ~
E!\fX>n<-oce. ~~ lessons wil tM.> a\aiLlble
from PGA ~b. <:.roup .uw1
company
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""''mucd ou Paxc 58

Ll\led llphaht'llcally
'I)pt ofCou~
Mtmbt-rship F«s

Green Fees:
\\etkdays
Weekends

Length of Course (Yds.)
II Rounds play·td \'early

Year Built
Cour~e Designer
Reservation Phone

$27
$43
(w lcan)

6,200
60,000

i%5

5700 Clubhouse Dr.
Ri\.·erside, CA 9'!..'\09

Cox/ \\'Cl)t Properties
Public
$80 (Men'> Club)

Indian Springs Golf Course
46-080 Jefferson St.
La Oumta, C A 9:!:!53

Sunterra Golf
Public/Resort
NIA

$40
$50

6,409
35,000

Indio Golf Course

City of lndto
Public
N/A

$15
$15

3,004

Robe Ia Corp
Pu blic
NA

$26 (Sr $23)

6,0:!0

Cours< am<
Addrrss
City, Statt, Zip

Indian Hills Golf Club

l:tJ-040 Ave. 4:!

Indio, CA 92201

Jurupa Hills Country Club
6lbl Moraga A\c
RI\'CfSidl! , C ·\ 9:!509

Mgmnt Co. or Owner

~Nc Local Pro or Manager
Phone/Fax

E-Mail Address

60,000

S-t:!
(w t"3rl )

William Bell Jr
(909) 360-2090

Paul Dif!lscbe
Dtrcctor of Golr
(909) 361l -2090/685-0990

196 2
John Gurley Sr.
(760) 775-3360

Dennis Pogue
Golf Pro, PGNManagcr
(760J 775-3360n75-3363

i%4

Tom Bienik

LJrry Hughes

PGA Golf Profcs:;tonal
(760) 347-91561347-5282

(760) )47-9156

(909) 685-721 4

Ron Robinson
Gr.:ncro1l M anager, PGA
(909) 685-72 14/61!5-4752

i%0

Billy Bell

$145 (NO\ . - Apr.)
S 145 (Nov.- Apr.)

6.750
30,000

JQ85
Pete Dye
(800) 742 -937~

D~n-id A. Jenkins
Club Om:cto r, PGA
(760) 504 -5767177 1-0580

KSL Recreatio n
St!mi Privatc
$70,000 (Re f. Dc posll)

S~J S (Nov.- Apr.)
$:!35 ( ov. - Apr.}

6,750
411,1Xl0

1985
Pet e Dye
(800) 742-9378

David A. Jenkins
C lub Directo r, PGA
(760) 564 -5767n7 1-0580

Marshall Can,-on Golf Club
6100 N. Stephen Ranch Rd.
La Verne, CA 91750

James Duffin II
Public
N/A

$20
$25

6,100
80,000

1%6

Adams., La1ham, Kripp & Wright
(909) 593-8211

Dan Larsen
PGA Profl!ssional
(909) 593-8211 /593-3050

Mesquite Golf & Country Club
2700 E. MesqUite Ave.
Palm Spnngs, CA 92264

American Golr Corp.
Resort
$3,500 Single!$5,000 Fam. (2)

$30-$80;$25-$60'
$30-$90!$25-$60•
(Seasonal)
('Twllight)

6,328

1985

Todd Connelly

Bert Stamps
(760) 323-9377

General Manager
(760) 3 23-9377/323 -7108

MissioD Hills North- G. Player Crse. l'roon Gol[
70-705 Ramon Road
Resort
Romcho Mirage, CA 92270
N/A

$150
$175

7,062
40,000+

]991
Gary Player
(760) 770-2908

Alan Deck
Director of Golf
(760) 770-9208!321-5927

Mission U.kes Country Club
8484 Clubhouse Blvd.
Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240

Equity Owned by Members
Semi Private
Must Be Property Owner

$55
$75

6,737
40,000

1971
Ted Robinson
(760) 329-8061

Robert Duncan
Head Golr Prorcssional
(760) 329-80611329-9286

MortDO Valley Rncb Golf Club
28095 JFX Dr
Moreno Valley, CA 92555

Atsugi Kolrusai Kartko (USA)
Public
N/A

$42 ($45 Fri.)
$65

6,800
na

1988
Pete Dye
(909) 924-4444

Hank Schtuer
General Manager, POA
(909) 924-4444/247-7191

Mountain Mudows Golf Course
1875 Fatrplex Dr.
Pomona, CA 91768

American Golr Corp.
Pubhc
N/A

$20
$25

6,440
100,000

na
Ted Robinson
(909) 623-3704

John van Blitler
Asststant Manager
(909) 62.1-3704/469- 1179

Mo1111taiD VIew Golf Club

Privately Owned
Pubhc
N/A

$29

SW

6,500
50,000

1960
Unknown
(909) 737-9798

Emil Scodeller
Director of Golf
(909) 737-9798/.171-0721

$50-$85
$50-$85

6,700
51,000

1992
Billy Casper & Greg Nash
(760) 772-2200

Robbie Powell
Head Golr Proressional
(760) 772-2200/772-2299

La Quinta Dunet Cour.e

KSL Recreation

P.O. Bo" IS:!J

Re!>t)fl

La Quinta. CA 922.53

$70,000 (Ref Deposit)

La Quinta Mountain Course
P.O . Box IX:!1
La Outnta , CA 9:!:!53

:!121 Mountain View Dr.
Corona, CA 917.20
Mountain Vista Golf Colll'Se
At Sun City Palm Desert
38180 Del Webb Blvd.
Palm Desert, CA 92211

4

4

Sun City Palm Desert
Semi-Private
N/ A

6,222
56,000

1961
na
(760) 326-3931

J.C. Bacon
PGA Professional
(760) 326-39311326-6606
ndlsgolf@·ctaz..com

Semi-Private Corp.
Semi Private Equity
Varies

Sl7/SI5 Seniors
S20;S 17 Seniors

4,010
50,000

1970
Dei Webb
(909) 679-5111

Rod Stark
Business Manager
(909) 679-9668/same

Oak Valley Mgmnt .. LLC
Public
N/A

$55 ($75 Fri.)
$85

7,003
na

1990
Landmark Signature Design
(909) 769-7200

Tim Helwig
POA Profcsstonal
(909) 769-7200/769-1229
oakvalleygolf.com

$60
$80

6,502
65,000

N!A

Nortb Golf Cours<
26660 McCall Blvd,
Sun Ctly, CA 9"..586
Oak Volley Golf Club
1888 Clubhou.e Dr.
&~umont. CA 92223

Public

4

Pala Mesa Resort

Sitl~
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'The Grevlly Zone Ski1te Park

w11h h1gh·

fly1ng 1n l1ne, BMX end skateboard perfor
$25 (Jan.- Mar.)
$25 (Jan.· Mar.)

Needles MUDklpal Golf Cours<
144 Marina Dr.
Needle>, CA 92363

$1~

1964

Dana Gunderson
Head POA Professional
(760) 728-5881/723-8292

2001 Old Htghway 395
Fallbrook, CA 92028

Resort Public
N/A

Palm Desert Couatry Club
77-200 Otltfomia Dr
Palm J)e,.ro, CA 92211

GPGolf
Semi-Private
$2,500 Full/$1,500 Single

SJO
S30

6,800 (Blue Tees)
40,000

1958
Bill Bell Sr.
(760) 345-2525

PGA Teaching Pro
(760) 345-2655/345-6558

Palm Desert Resort Couotry Club
77-333 Coun1ry Club Dr
Palm Desert, CA 92211

Guymo Mngt. Corp.
Semi·Pnvale
Annual Pass

$25-$80
$25-$90

6,585
36,000

1980
Joe Mullenux
(760) 345-2791

Brent Grindeland
PGA Dtrector or Golf
(760) 345-2781/345-6523

Palm Golf C o 74855 Country Club Dr.
Palm Desen, CA 92260

Mamou Golf
Reson
N/A

$50-$140
$65-$155

6,761
50,000

Palm Mudows Golf Club
1964 f_ Palm Meadows Or
San Bc.:rnardino, CA 92408

Inland Valley Dcv. Agency
Public
N/A

$17 (Sr. $12)
$24

6,700
60,000

Dick Rossen
(760)728-5881

Tom Anton

1988

Tim Skngen

Ted Robinson
(760) 341-1757

Director of Golf
(760) 341-17571341-1828

1958
na
(909) 382-2002

Troy Burton
General Manager
(909) 382-2002/382-0020
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Faces in Business
Ray Medina
Board President,
McDonald House

Loma

Linda

Ronald

Ray Medina. chairman of the bonrd and
founding partner of C'UMBRE. Inc .. the largest
llispanic-owned commercial insurance agency in
California, has been named president of the
Lorna Linda Ronald McDonald I louse Bo:~rd of
Trustees. He also sits on the board of d1rectors
for Ronald McDonald House C'harilles of
Southern California Medina, a resident of Fontana, dedicated the last four
years to the establishment of the Lorna Linda Ronald McDonald House and
secunng 1ts long-term future. Most recently. he served as board pres1dent
and chmr of the Insurance and Finance Committees.
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PERMITS $500,000 OR LARGER
NEW
$5,271,982
8/5/99
Ref. #49

42 SFAS WiATT GAR FROM $76,421 TO $161,32t
OWNER Pacific Century Homes, 40925 County Center Dr
11 0 . Temecula, CA 92591, 909-506-1606
PROJECT 37793·37986 Sweet Magnolia, 29921-29994

Murrieta

Peachtree Crt

NEW
S1.252.350
815/99
Ref. #68

15 SFAS & ATT GAR FROM $72.638 TO $88.551
OWNER Presley Homes, t 9 Corporate Plaza, Newport
Beach, CA 92660, 7t 4-640-6400
PROJECT: 32514·32570 Va!lcreek Dr

Temecula

James C. Thrney
Allomey, Best Best & Krieger LLP
The law firm of Best Best & Kiieger LLP has
welcomed Al!orney James C. Tumey to the bus•ness l:~w department in Rancho Mirage. Turney
will focus on corporate, real estate, finance, and
tax law He brings a vast range of business management and legal experience to the firm. Tumey
has served in strategic positions for Ford Motor
Company and Eastman Kodak, advised private
companies and the government, taught at the USC School of Busmess, and
worked for the U.S. Securities and Exchange CommJSSJOn. He earned a
bachelor of science degree, an MBA, a Ph.D. at USC, and a JD at Hastings

NEW
$1,052,208
8/5/99
Ref #7t

12 SFAS & ATT GAR FROM $63,390 TO $120,472
OWNER Kaufman And Broad Coastal, 12235 El Camino Real
100, San D•ego, CA 92130, 619-259-6000
PROJECT 23012-23080 Tell Glen Rd

DISPLAY RATES: $70/inch; 1" min. LINE RATES: $11 65/line, Stines

Mark Graves has joined the Palm Springs
Desert Resorts Convention and Visitors Bureau
as communications manager, according to Gary
C. Sherwin, vice president of communications.
Graves will be responsible for the coordination
of regional and national travel media coverage of
the Coachella Valley, write for the bureau's
various publications, and oversee communications with print, television and radio media. He was formerly with Eisenhower Medical
Center's marketing and public relations department, and his 20
years of public relations experience include positions with high
profile hospitals and corporations.

min. Avg . 30 characters/line. Frequency discounts av~ilable_ for BOTH
display & line. CONFIDENTIAL BOX CHARGE: $25/msert>on. Box #
will be assigned by the publisher. Business card ads can be. ~ur
chased at a flat rate of $150. Fill out form below in full. Use additional sheet of paper for ad copy if needed. Type or print clearly. All ads
must be pre-paid - no exceptions. Send check, M.O., VISA, or M/C.
Deadlines: 20th of the month preceeding date of issue.
Catego~:

________________________________________

THE LOSERS

Current
Close
Watson Pharmaceutical Inc.
40.313
American States Water Company 33.500
Foothill Independent Bancorp
13.250
Kaiser Ventures Inc.
13.750
Channell Commercial corp.
10.500
Name
Amencan States Water

Beg. of
Point
Month Change
34.438
5.88
30.063
3.44
13.000
0.25
13.500
0.25
10.313
0.19

Ticker

Co. (H)

Channell Commercial Corp.
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc. (L)

Foothill Independent Bancorp
HOT Topic Inc.
Kaiser Ventures Inc.

Life Financial Corp.
Modtech Holdings Inc.
National RV Holdings Inc.
PFF Bancorp Inc. (H)
Watson Pharmaceutical Inc.

AWR
CHNL
CVB
FLE
FOOT
HOTT
KRSC
KEYS
LFCO
MOOT
NVH
PFFB
PROV
WPI

Top five, by pca·ccntage

%Change

8/25/99
Close Jlricc

33.50
10.50
26.25
23.25
13.25
27.69
13.75
15 .00
4.69
9.63
24.38
19.94
20.00
40.31

17.1
11.4
1.9
1.9
1.8
7/30/99
Open Price

30.1
10.3
26.1
23.1
13.0
30.0
13.5
17.2
5.0
12.0
24.8
20.8
19.8
34.4

Company

Current
Close
Modtech Holdings Inc.
9.625
Keystone Automotive I nels Inc.
15 .000
HOT Topic Inc.
27.688
Life Financial Corp.
4.688
PFF Bancorp Inc.
19.938
% Chg.
Month

52 \Vcck
High

11.4
1.8
0.5
0.8
1.9
-7.7
1.9
-12.7
-6.3
-19.8
-1.5
-3.9
0.9
17.1

33.81
11.38
29.63
39.81
15 .88
31.63
15.00
21.63
10.00
20.75
29.50
21.38
20.56
63.00

52 Week
Lon

22.19
5.75
16.48
20.19
9.25
9.88
8.00
13.88
2.00
7.38
13.13
10.75
13.50
30.50

Beg. of
Month
12.000
17.188
30.000
5.000
20.750

Point
%Change
Change
-2.38
-19.8
-2.19
-12.7
-2.31
-7.7
-0.31
-6.3
-0.81
-3.9

Current
PtE R.ttw

17.4
11.1
21.0
8.3
14.1
18.2
NM
12.8
NM
10.7
9.6
t3.5
11.9
25.0

Exchotn~c
NYSE
NASDAQ
AMEX
NYSE
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NYSE
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NYSE

Notes: (Hl.-.stock hit 52 week hig·~·~u'.in.~ the month, (L)-Stock h~t .~2. week low du'.mg th_e month, NM - Not Meaningful

Five i\Iost Active Stocks
Stock
Watson Pharmaceutical Inc.
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc.
HOT Topic
Keys lone Automotive lnds. Inc.
Nalional RV Holdings Inc.
D & P/ IEBJ Total Volume Monlh

Monthly Summary

8/25/99

Duff & Phelps,

Mouth Volume (OOO's)

12,983,400
3,581,000
1,747,200
1,418,400
692,200
23,371,000

Advances

8

Declines

6
0
2

Unchanged
New Highs
New Lows

LLC
One of the nation's leading investment banking
and financial advisory organizations. All stock
data on this page is provided by Duff & Phelps.
LLC from sources deemed reliable. No recom·
mendation is 1n1ended or implied (310) 184·
8008.

Ad C o p y : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

5 Words You Don't Want to See in Your Policy
Date(s) of Insertion: ---------------------------------Name: _____________________________________________
Company: __________________________________________

Dr. William Bescoby

Address: -----------------------------------------

President, Upland Chamber of Commerce

City, State: -----------------------------------------

Optometrist Dr. William Bescoby has been
installed as president of the Upland Chamber of
Commerce. Dr. Jerry Young, superintendent and
president of Chaffey Community College,
presided over the ceremony as Dr. Bescoby paid
tribute to his fifth and eighth grade teachers.
Then he was praised for his many years of com-

Credit Card #: ----------------------------------Exp. Date: ____________~P~h~o~n~e~:______________________
1

r1,!

t

"::>c

J

INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOU RNAL
8560 Vmeyard Ave SUite 306
Rancho Cucamonga CA 91730

commued on page 55

Company

Provident Financial Holdings Inc.

---------------------------------CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM
FAX 909·391-3160

Communications Manager, Palm Springs
Desert Resorts Convention and Visitors Bureau

THE GAINERS
'"lop tlve, by pea-ccntage

Keystone Automotive Industries Inc.

Southe1·n California Construction Repoi-ts
Tel.: (800) 383-1723 Pgr.: (805) 378-2961 or
www.constructionlistings.com

FINANCE

INLAND EMPI8~ BUSINESS JOURNAUDUFF &PHELPS, LLC STOC~ ~.~~~T

CVB Financial Corp.

Wildomar

College of Law.

Mark Graves
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INVESTMENTS &

Phone orders also accepted

Call (909) 484 9765

by James W. Untiedt, Executive
Vice President, Allied North
America Corporation
When property owners sign
building contracts, they pass as
much risk as possible down to
general contractors, who, in
turn, seek to pass this risk down
to the subcontractors who perform various trades or portions
of the construction project. A
five-word change in additional
insured endorsements is creeping into common usage; however, that could leave some con-

tractors holding the bag without
the coverage they thought they
had.
These five words limit coverage to risk arising "out of your
ongoing
operations."
They
replace "out of your work."
As innocuous as this change
seems to be, it could determine
whether a contractor is covered
against a claim for liability arising out of what could be construed as defective work. Here's
how:
A concrete contractor builds
a sidewalk thai cracks six

months later. A pedestrian trips
over the crack two months after
that and submits a claim for
injury to the property owner.
The owner submits a claim to

his insurance carrier, which
passes the claim onto the general contractor, who has indemnified the owner against all risks
arising out of his work. The general contractor passes the claim
on to the concrete contractor,
only to find out that the concrete
contractor's carrier has only
indemnified the general contractor against risk arising out of

"ongoing operations." Since the
sub is no longer pouring concrete, both the contractor and his

insurance carrier can claim that
the workers who actually poured
the concrete are no longer
responsible for the consequences of work that failed to
hold up.
If insurance coverage and
insurance indemnity clauses do
not mirror each other, as happened in this case, the general
contractor could be left holding

colltmued on page 50
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5 Words You Don't Want to See ...
continued from page -19

the bag, and could be forced into
a legal defense that could easily
reach $10.000 per day. If there
are

indemnification

issues

between the owner and general
contractor, then the owner could
be the one without insurance
coverage.

Th1s case study is hypothetical, because this new clause has
apparently never been tested 1n
the California courts. The
changed wording, however. certainly was conceived to protect
msurance carriers from having

to pay post-construction claims.
While some subcontractors
stand to derive some benefit as

We've consulted with attor-

tion of general contractors, these

neys who specialize in construc-

from page 22
at

subs stand to lose when they

tion issues, and they agree that

surgery

insurance

employing

Pittsburgh School of Med1c1ne. lie

else. And who among all con-

this new wording could prevail

tractors would like to be the one
who eventually ends up m !Jtiga-

in court, leaving the1r clients
without any continuing coverage

tion that dec1des the validity of
the carriers' attempt to limit

against liability ans•ng from
construction. They also have

joined Lorna Lmtla Medical Center
a:-, director of th e Transplantation
Institute in 1996. Concepcion is a
member of a number of regional and
local, natJtmal and International
liver and p<Hlcrcns professional and
scientific societies. !lis research
Interests also include tumors of the
liver and pancreas and he has written widely on the subJect of transplantatiOn.

risk?

• Up to 90o/o financing
• Competitive fixed-rate term
• Assumability option
• Maximum guarantee $1 Million
• 10 or 20 year option
LET

US HELP YOUR BUSINESS
REACH ITS FULL POTENnAL.

Call Julie Phillip, Loan Officer,
for more information:
Toll-free
(888) 560-LEND office

(909) 23 7-1143 voicemail/pager

"'''~IIJI

COIIlllllU!d

subcontract work to someone

Southland EOC is pleased to offer the SBA 504 loan p rogram to
San Bernardino County- designed for established owner-users
for real estate purchase and new construction.

SOUTHLAND
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Split Liver Transplants ...
well from reduced indemnifica-

NOW OFFERING UP TO
90% FIXED-RATE FINANCING
FOR SMALL BUSINESS

ECONOJVIIC

SEPTEMBER 1999

EDC

DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

carriers

found that many insurance com-

panies arc starting to deny
claims for contractors not only
as a result of the changed wording

in

endorsements,

but

because they do not have any
agreements in place at all.
These attorneys agree, however, that there are contractual
modification procedures that can
be utilized to protect owners and
contractors and to link liability
with performance on the job
site. In an ideal world, people
would be responsible for the
work they do. They do not transfer risk to someone who does
not actually do the work. They
don't just say, 'sorry, my ongoing operations have ceased.'
The first thing to do to make
sure you are protected is be
informed abo ut this issue and
the potentia l da nger for lack of
coverage.
Secondly, check your insurance poli cies and yo ur addi tional insured endorse ments fo r the
fiv e words nobod y should want
to see.
If yo u find these words or
anything else that might indica te
a pro bl em, consult w ith an
informed broker or age nt about
ways to ass ure adequate coverage.
Amo ng th e re med ies we
have identified is a mas ter s ubcontractor policy th at addresses
and modifies the contrac t ag reement itself to defin e "ongoing
operati o ns" when this clause is
used. The defi niti on we have
fo un d useful is th at o ngoi ng
operati ons constitute the period
during which wo rk is perfo rmed
plus o ne yea r afte r leav ing the
job si te. The ge neral contracto r
is providing a lim ited wa rrant y
by the s ubcontrac to r, but the
ins urance carrier is no t s ubj ected to an unreasonabl y long tail
of coverage.

the

University

of

At Loma Lmda, IO-t2 split liver
transplants arc performed every
year. The latest nallonal data, from
1997, reports just 4,850 donors, of
which only I,H30 were suitable for
the split liver surgery.
"The limiting factor is the desire
to donnte," said Dr. Concepcion, as
he shared his concern about finding

solutions for the lack of organs from
suitable donors, thereby increasing
the number of lives that can be

saved. "Some will donate part of
then liver - there are good people
out there. We me pushing the limits
so we can save patients' lives. We

need the support of the communtty.
Part of the healing of the community
is thmkmg about l1ver donation.
While we arc alive, we must face our
fears, and do what we can for the
future."
Lorna Linda University Medical
Center's transplant program began in
1993. It is the only service of its kind
111 the Inland Emp1re. It is a multi-dis-

ciplinary team approach. All pat1ents
receive extremely thorough medical
and surgical evaluations, as well as
educational training, and iinancial
counseling. Many with end-stage
liver disease come from far and wide
for the transplantr~tion services.
For more mformatwn, please call
Julie 1/umeston at the Loma Linda
Uni1•crsity
Afedica/
Center
Tramphmtatum lnstitllle at (909)
55/J-8677.

Reintroducing Certificate Programs
by Donna Boyd

If you work in the field of mortgage banking, you know thcrc arc
few options for high·quality career·
related education; hut the nct.:d is
great. The Collegl! of Extended
Learning at Cal State, San
Bernardino. is pleased to reintroduce
one of its successful certificate pro·
grams. Nt.:wly updated, the ct.:rtificate in mortg<lgc banking provides a
practical working knowkdge of the
mortgage lending industry, including
such ba..,ic elt.:mt:nls as: tht: purchase

of roat property, 1ho life of a loan, and
money markets. Second trust deeds,
governmt:nt loans, sub prime (non·
conformmg loans) and the impact of
technology on the mortgage industry,
in theory and in practice, also arc
emphasiZed.
The pn,gram is designed for
those working withm the mortgage
banking industry who wish to
upgrade their skills realtors, regula·

tors, mortgage brokers, and those
who wish to enter the field or need
general information. It is also usdul
for professionals to update their
knowledge or technology skills.
Originators, processors, undcrwrit·
ers. appraisers and st:rviccrs will ben·
efit also.
To earn the certificate in mort·
gage bankmg, you must complete six
courses-five reqUired, ~md one eh!c·
live. Required courscs art!: funda·
mentals for mortgage banking, loan
origmat1on, loan processing. mortgage law and compliance regulation.
and loan closing and ~t!rvicing.
Elected courses are; secondary
mortgage markets, lo;:m underwriting
and appraisal review. Any course
may be taken without obligation to
the certificate program. Credit is
offered at the professional advance·
ment level (not degree-applicable).
For mformation 011 tlus program,
call (909) 880-5981

CALIFORNIA STATE UNlVERSITI
SAN RERNARDIN()
ROBERT V FULLERTON
ART MUSEUM

INAUGURATION OF THE
NEW EXHIBITION SEASON
On view from September 18 through
November 7, 1999:
P icasso Edition C eramics from the
Edward Weston C ollection
Michael Rathbun, New Sculpture
Soonja Oh Kim, Paintings 1998-1999
(through October I 0)

From the museum's ptrmanent collection:
Ancient Egyptian Art from the Harer Family Trust
Collection(through August 14, 2000)
Opening Reception:
Saturd ay, September 18, 4:30·7:30 p.m.

Museum Hours:
Tuesday ·Wednesday: 11 a.m. · 5 p.m. Thursday: 1 · 7 p.m.
FrKlay: 10 a.m .. 4 p.m. Saturday · Sunday: Noon · 4 p.m.
Monday: closed
5500 Universrty Parkway, San Bernardino, CA 92407·2397
For more lllformat1on call: (909) 880·7373

CALIFORNIA STATR UNIYRRSITY
SAN BERNARDINO

The Opportunity for the Fu ture
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Paradise in the Inland Empire
On Wednesday morning at 8 a.m.,
Michael Lautenbach h~ just arrived at

his office. As he approaches his desk,
he first glances out the window and
watches as a foursome steps up to the

first tee on this crystal clear mornmg.
Michael is one of the fonunate few

who are able to enjoy these pristine
morning condition~. every morning,
six days a week. As general manager
of Empire L1kes Golf Course, he has a
joh that many people would envy.
"Empire Lakes Golf Course is a
unique and beautiful championship
golf course," Lautenbach said. 'This
course was specifically designed by

client entertainment and to reward top
employees are able to put together a
very successful and cost-effective program at Empire Lakes," commented
assistant general manager for Empire
L1kes Golf Course, Tom Vandercook.
"At Emp~re Lakes Golf Course,
everyone shares Mr. Palmer's commitment and passion for this game. That
commitment extends to players of all
ages. In fact, on Mondays and

Tuesdays, we offer a special program
for seniors. We also allow JUniors to
play for free when accompanied by an
adult, after 12:00 noon, Monday
through Friday, year-round," continued
Vandercook.
For more

tnformatton

regarding

Empire Lakes Golf Course, please call
(909) 481-6663, or wnte to Emprre
Lakes Golf Course, 11015 Srxtlt Street,

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730. Or,

visit Empire Lakes on the Web at
WWkJ.empirelakes.com. Emptre Lakes
Golf Course is located at Emptre Lakes
Cemer, a master-planned, mixed-use
business commumty with unlimited
opportunities for companies seeking 10
expand or relocate. For information,
call Empire Lakes Center at (909)
484-4800. Emprre Law Golf course
is managed by Crown Golf

Arnold Palmer to express his great passion for the game. At Empire Lakes,

we offer 18 challenging holes, impeccable greens and tour quality fairways,

four signature lakes, and bunkers
strategically placed by Mr. Palmer to
test your shot-making abilities. Of
course, our service is also the highest
caliber."

Empire Lakes also features a traditional, fully-stocked pro shop, advance
tee time reservations, tournament play
even days a week, a beautiful clubhouse with banquet facilities, and an
all-grass driving range and semi-private practice area.
Lautenbach continued, .. Our goal
is to make every experience at Empire
Lakes Golf Course memorable.
Whether you're here to improve your
game on our driving range, or maybe
you've joined us for a round of great
golf with a few friends, or are participating in an entertaining tournament,
Empire L1kes Golf Course will live up
to your expecl<ltions."
The facility officially opened to
the public a lillie more than three years
ago. Today, the maturity of the greens
and fairways helps create a challenging
and satisfying day of golf. With a full
scope of driving-range programs and
club membership, as well as corporate
and md1vidual packages, Empire
Lakes Golf Course also provides great
value for every levd of player.
"Our driving-range programs are
very popular. Many of our regulars are
here up lo four days a week, enjoying
unlimited balls on our sem1-private
practice area. Players can choose
between a daily range pass, an annual
range pass or our cost-effective prepaid range cards. We have several
players who travel from Orange
County just to 'pend the whole day on
our driving range. Comprehensive corporate packages have also generated
interest. Companies who utilize us as

Award ~Vinnill[; Empire l"nkes Golf Course is cba!Lenging,
beautiful, tllld best of all, JJI/tcb closer tbm1 you tbink!

.....
Ot•sign~d by Arnold Palmer to express his great passion for the g:arne, this championship course offers 18 C"hallenR:ing hole!'i.
irnpt_x-cable greens and tour quality fairways. four signature lakes and bunkers strategically placed

by Mr

Palmer to kst your

shot making abilities. Join us for a memorable golfing experience and take advantage of all our special services:
• GREENS AND fAIRWAl-S MAI"'iTAIN[D 6Y
A Su't::RII\11:1\>IH:~r
\"I> RAISED \T

Buo AT BEL-AIR C.C.
Tusl'll\ RANCU G.C.

• 8EA{'TIFll. (LLBIIOL'SE WITH 5PACI0l'S
DINI~G FACILITIES
• COMPREHENSIVE TOt.;R"'i'AMF.:'IiT

• TRAOI fiONt\1, f l l l Y STOCKED PRO SHOP
• ADVAI\0 TIT TIM I

RFSF.RVATIONS

Suu-PRIVAH PRACTICE ARF..\

• TOl RN\Mt-:NI PL\'\ AVAILABLF.

7

DAYS ,\

Wn

A/"11) BAr\Ql FT PACK\GES AV·\IL\BU

• All . GRASS DRIVI'i'G RA:'IiGF .\ND

K

A:r E\1PI RE

L\KEs CE\lTR

11015 Sixth Slreet • Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
Ph: (909) 481-6663 www.empirelakes.com
Empi~ l.ilku Golf Coul"\.t is loutt-d tn the he.iln of Empi~ lAkes Center. .ill mastcr·pl.ilnned. mi~~-u!>t. busm~s community wilh unlimited opponunme<;
for compantu !tt'ekin~ to UP.ilnd or tt'loc.lte. For Information. c.illl Empu~ L..ake1 Center ilt {909) 484-4800. Golf course man.il~d by Cro"n Golf
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Casual Dining~ Revisited
by Joe Lyons

Gerard's in R1verside are wonderful They JUSI didn't make it past
lhe editor's pencil (I hope they did
th1s lime.)
There arc also some old
favontes that are unfortunately no
longer with us. The Arbor in
Upland is now a bank. Bing's in
San Bernardino is a vacant lot and
San Remo, formerly La Cheminie,
m Ontario is simply closed up.
Someone from the SBA once
told me that more restaurants open
every year than any other business
in America. And more restaurants
close every year than any other
busines.."i as well Not every restauranteur IS a good businessman.
Still, I admire and salute everyone
who takes the risk. Speaking of
which, I overlooked two other
Inland Empire chains in the first
article. I forgot to mention the
Zendejas family, who are as famous
for their football players as they are
for their Mexican food, and the

Dining out is a very personal
thing. Even at the fast-food chains,
you treat yourself to what you feel
like, whether it's the latest motion
picture tie-in special, or your peren·
mal favorite. Thus 11 was that I
expected some very personal
responses to our recent article,
··ca,ual Dining in the Inland
Empire." There was, of course, the
grammatical correction response.
It 's Pinnacle Pete ·s, not Pinnacle
Peak' (Sorry)
I also heard from the people
who wanted to know why their
fa\·orite restaurant was not included. Again, I apologize, but after 15
years here, I still haven't eaten
everywhere. Plus, I felt that mentioning some restaurants would
have only been redundant. There
are even a few categories I missed
entirely. French locations like Le
Rendezvous in San Bernardino and

I.E. PEOPLE

Taco Tia chain, based in San
Bernardino
There was some question about
··casual" dining as I defined it in the
article. In Southern California even
some of lhe finest Beverly Hills
locations will let you in wearing
slacks and a sport shirt. Formal dining usually requires a dress code,
and except for some of our area
country clubs and a few private
establishments, coat and tie are
optional
As a lady once told me, dressmg for dinner IS a lost art around
here. Even Duane's at the Mission
Inn will happily let JUS! about anyone enjoy their cuisine, unless perhaps they have just come from the
pool.
True, Duane's and several other
Inland Empire locations have a
maitre d' or head waiter, but the
California rule still applies.
Anybody with the ability to pay is
welcome.

The menu is not always a factor
either. Misty's at the Doubletree
has Steak Diane prepared lableside,
but you would be hard pressed to
call lhe Doubletree Hotel formal.
Then, as always, the question
of what constituted the Inland
Empire, for purposes of the article,
came into question . My boundaries
were roughly the 909 area code.
That eliminated a lot. The seafood
restaurants of Newport Beach. The
crowded expensive sites along La
Cienega in Beverly Hills. The
grand hotels of downtown L.A. The
platinum card tourist centers of
Santa Monica and, to the east, the
Coachella Valley, where the Rat
Pack used to party and Eisenhower
wrote his memoirs.
I even had to elimmated one of
my
personal
favorites,
the
Northwoods Inn. The closest one to
me is in the San Gabriel Valley, but

continued
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CENTURY
A Whole Year Early!
Right Now

Kiw•tel "Offering:

• Integrated Wireless·
• CTI options on Voice MaW
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"Laws were made to be broken"
Chnstopher North, May, 1830
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Sy'>tr-rn m 1999

Call us Toll Free G 1-888-4-Kiwitel
and put your company
into th• 21st century.
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"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for
not to know we s1nn 'dIS Innocence"
Sir Wilham Davenant
1606-1668
9333 BASELINE ROAD, SUITE 110 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91730
(909) 980-1100 • FAX (909) 941 8610

Desert Fledgling Emerges as Marketing Powerhouse
If tht: past is a rt!liable predictor of
the future, then the new millenmum
prom1scs grc<1t things for one of
Southcrn California's rising stars in the
advertising world.
Already thc third-largest agency

Lea Goodsell

in the Inland Empire, Kiner/Goodsell's
growth stems from a potent combination o( talent, passion and energy the driving forces which have garnered
recognition and respect throughout the
region.
"Kiner/Goodsell's ouTstanding
track record is a natural extension of
our team's enormous creauvity, passion for problem-solving and comm-itment to our clients' best interests," said
Scott Kmer, who, with Lea Goodsell,
founded the agency in 1994.
The agency provides clients with
a full range of services designed to
complcml.!nt their marketing goals,
ranging from strategic public relations
to advertising, market research and
graphic design.
"Taking full advantage of the
enormous talent in th1s office has
brought us to the point where we are
today," added Kiner. "We provide our
clients with marketing expertise and
award-winmng creative work. The
ability to pool our know-how, experience and ingenuity is the cornerstone
of our success and the results of this
combined effort are what make us
stand above the rest."
Clients and colleagues agree.
"Scott and Lea are incredibly persuasive at building partnerships in the
community, relentless promoters and
tops in the creative department. They
have truly become an extension of our
staff team," said Tracy A. Daly, Clean
Cities Coordinator at SunLine Transit
Agency.
The region's sole provider of fast,
reliable public transportation, SunLine
Transit Agency wanted to enhance
their image.
"lt was a classic dilemma,"

recalled Kiner. "Sunl.ine provides a
necessary service that stands out as
one of the best of it~ kmd in the region.
The quality of the1r service alone,
though, was not enough for them to
break through some of the perceptions
surrounding riding the bus and atlract
new riders."
Kiner/Goodsell's focus on a marketing strategy wh1ch communicated
the value of public transportation and
enhanced the traditional image of bus
ridership resulted in a 20% increase in
ridership during special promotions,
an 8% increase in ridership over the
life of the campaign and garnered two
American Advertising Federation certificates of excellence, as well as a
national Ad Wheel Award from the
American Public Transportation
Association.
"The success of any marketing
plan is predicated on a innate understanding of the environment and the
adroitness with which thi~ knowledge

ScouKiner
can be implemented," said Kiner. "Our
clients benefit tremendously from our
integration of these two elemenL"i."
The agency's other success stories
range from a marketing repositionmg
effort on the behalf of Merv Griffin's
Resort Hotel & Givenchy Spa, mlrodueing rt1e KESQ-TV3 Desert !MAX
Theater and opening new doors for
Valley Indepcndenl Bank.
"The range and number of our
clients also allows us to discover
points of commonalty and serve as a
b~::tween
them," said
network
Goodsell. "Bringing clients together
on projects is a wonderful way to maximize the effectlvtmess of their market·
mg plans."
Viewed as the driving creative
force behind the agency and rec1p1ent
of several internallonal marketing
awards, Goodsell commented that her
interest in advertising stems from the
creative and intellectual challenge
inht:rent in the work.

Casual Dining . ..
colllmued from page 54
that put it on the wrong side of
Kellogg Hill.
Most of the restaurants that I
write about are visited by myself
and Bill Anthony when he is producing the restaurant reviews for
the "Inland Empire TV News." This
actually works out better for both of
us because we get a bigger sample
base than I would if I just took a
friend and went out for dinner.
It does require me to step down
from my lofty position as anchor of
the newscast and become side-kick
to Bill. That's OK. What bothers

me is the coru>tant comp;,msons to
other people from other TV channels who do things differently.
Too bad.
Bill does his reviews his way
and I write mine my way.
We do agree though, that our
primary purpose is to let people
know how good dining out in the
Inland Empire can be. If we told
you regularly, here or on TV, about
everything bad that we found we
would come off as old grumps and
you would stay home and reheat
leftovers.
But if you did, that would be a
personal thing, wouldn'l it?

Business banking
continued from page 33
• Your bank should enjoy a reputation for being a bank that builds
long-term client relationships - as
said by Di~ne Sitar, first vice president of business banking at North
County Bank, "We recognize the
value of a business owner's time and
understand the commitment required
to achieve success. That's why we
provide a team of specialist'\ and a
group of strategic partners who can
assist with financing solutions for
today's growing companie..<.;."
• From computer equipment to

complex cash management and
payroll, the financial institution's
goal should be to become a source
of knowledge and a resource for
your business.
With the financial institution
you choose, it is important to consider the above listed factors. You
should be comfortable with the
decision you have made knowing
you are working with experienced
financial professionals. If you have
any further questions about business banking or any other fmancial
needs, please contact North County
Bank at (909) 695-2232.

Faces in business
colllinued from page 48
munity service. including volunteering his services for more than 18 years
providing vision care for school students unable to afford it. He maintains
a private practice in Claremont, is on the staff at the Lorna Linda University
Medical Center's department of rehabilitation, San Antonio Hospital, and
the Pacific Eye Institute.

Glen Cottle
Manager, PFF Bank & Trust
Glen Cottle, a 13-year veteran of the banking industry, has been appointed manager of PFF
Bank & Trust Corona Hills branch. Cottle served
as financial services officer at the bank's Chino
branch, and as a business calling officer for the
Bank of America and Foothill Independent. He
has completed specialized training in credit analySTS with Dunn & Bradstreet and RMA, and PFF's
management traming program. He will use his training to serve the banking
need~ of individuals and the community. Cottle, of Alta Lorna, " a sports
enthusiast and has coached various high school sporL' for nearly 10 years.
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Inland Empire Restaurant Review

MEAD ON WINE

QUINTESSA STORY

I Really Love to Dine at Mario's Place
by Joe Lyons
I admit it. As a restaurant
critic, I should not gush and
drool. But I have been eating at
Mario's Place for a long time.
My first visit was back in the
early 80s when Mario was still
alive and the restaurant was on
Magnolia Avenue in Riverside,
between the car wash and the
used car lot. Back then, the only
things in the parking lot were
Jags, Beemers and Mercedes.
In fact, it was Mario himself,
rest his soul, who came out of
his kitchen to give me my first

lesson m how to drink wine.
(Never chill a Cabernet!)
I was there the night they
closed that facility to make way
for a mini-mall. And I have been
to the new location at Spruce
and Iowa for cigar dinners. Now
at last, it is time to review the
food.
Dinner began with a series
of appetizers, but here they refer
to them as the first course. II
started with salmon carpaccio
($9.00) which is a medallion of
salmon pounded thin. The dish
includes beet chips which are
really great, no matter how bad

the idea of dried beets may
sound.
That was followed by terra e
mare ($9.00) including a lobster
claw.
The chilled cucumber soup
is just like revenge. It is a dish
best served cold.
The second course features
pasta and risotto.
We went through tempura of
soft shell crab and langoustines
with caramelized fennel. (I once
told a beautiful redhead in
Mazatlan that langoustino was
lizard, not lobster. She believed
me and it saved me the cost of an
expensive lunch.)
Back here at Mario's Place,
we continued with tortellini with
an amazing black truffle butter
($13.00)
Although I'm not a seafood
lover, I fell in love with the
shellfish risotto ($16.00). It's
even better than what I had at
the House of Blues m L.A. last
year.
The main course began with
seared ahi ($23.00). II was prepared Hawaiian-style and served
over braised leeks.
Fina ll y, we got to the red
meat - a gri lled prime ribeye
chop with a red wine sauce
($26.00). This dish came with
sauteed spinach and new roasted
potatoes.
Although the current loca-

tion for Mario's Place has what
appears to be several private
rooms, the most amazing and
romantic location is the bricklined wine cellar downstairs. It
is capable of seating a number of
people and is possibly the most
private dining room in the
Inland Empire.
Despite remarkable food and
an excellent '.Vine selection,
Mario's Place still likes to present the unexpected. I have
already mentioned their occasional cigar dinners, which will
return soon. They also have
magic show dinners, theater dinners including the recent
Frankenstein presentation, and
the occasional wine-tasting tlinner. Some of these are more
expensive than others. All are
worth the money and time.
Mario Palagi is gone, but his
bride, Eleanora, still reigns, as
the mood strikes her, from a
regal seat in the lounge. As for
the success of the restaurant, she
credits her two sons host
Andrea and chef, Leone. She
once stated to the crowd at an
award's dinner, "I raised a damn
fine management team."
Indeed.

Mario's Place is at 1725 Spruce
St. Riverside. Call (909) 6847755 for reservations or a list of
current events.

"The Winegrowers of the
Cucamonga Valley"

Galleano Winery
Wine Tasting Daily
Tours Every SaL & Sun.
Private Labeling
Cu s tom Bas k e ts & Mail Orders Ava ilabl e
423 1 Win evi ll e Rd ., Mira Lo rn a, CA 91752
(909) 685-5 376

by Jerry D Mead
Rutherford,
Napa
Valley,
California, i~ a magtc place for
Cabernet Sauvignon. How magic'!
How special? It has been home to
some of the greatest wines of America
and the world for more than a huntlrcd

years.
The
once
great
Inglenook
Vineyards were here, before the proud
name was despoiled by greedy and
ignorant corporate interests - today
being revitalized by film director and
vintner Francis Ford Coppola at his
Niebaum-Coppola Estate.
And the heart and soul of decades
of Beaulieu Vineyard Cabernets are

Ru1herford grapes.
Dozens of other great Napa
Cabernets owe Rutherford region
grapes for their success, whether they
make the claim or not.
Imagine if you will, a beautiful
estate in the heart of this most desirable of att Napa appettalions for
Cabernet Sauvignon, that had never
before been planted to grapes.
Such an estate did exist and many
of the biggest names m wine had coveted this nearly 200 acre property, trying to buy it outright, or piece by piece.
Owned by a group of heirs, no one
could get them all to agree.
Finally, Agustin and Valeria
Huneeus made the deal in 1990, amid
promises to keep the estate intact and
to develop it to fulfill its immense viticultural promise.
Agustin Huneeus has a long history in wine, dating back to family properties in Chile, including a stint with
giant Seagram Corp., ownership of
several vineyard operations throughout
California, ownership of Concannon
Vineyards in Livermore, and, until
recently, a partnership in Franciscan
Oakville Estate, Estancia Wines and
Mt. Veeder Vineyards. Those properties were sold to Canandaigua of New
York, bul he Slays on as CEO. He also
maintains ownership in a Chilean winery.
Valeria Huneeus holds a Ph.D. and
is a scientist and viticulturist in her
own right. She not only designed the
vineyard, employing the latest viticuiIUral research, planning which grapes
would go where, but continues as dayto-day vineyard manager.
Only three grape varieties were
planted, all native to the Bordeaux
region of France, and they are planted
m the approximate proportions as they
appear in the final blend of the wine.
The mix is 60 percent Cahernet
Sauvignon, 30 percent Mertol and 10
percent Cabernct Franc.

The first wme named Quintessa
was from tht! 1994 vmtage and
rt!ceived wide critical accla1m. As the
vint!yanJ gains maturity, then: is every
reason to believe the wine will get
even better. The wme bears no grape
variety as part of its name. There is one
wine madt! from the same vineyard
source every year; it is simply, and
magnificently, Quintessa

Co llectable Wine of the Week
Quintessa 1995 ($90). I'm al a
loss for words equal to this qUite spectacular wine. It is one of those
Bordeaux-style (generally called
" Meritage" in the U.S.) wines that
enter boldly and that the fiavor continues to build throughout the taste experience and even after you swallow. The
intensity is almost overwhelming, but
without be1ng overripe or out of balance to the brawny side. It is perfectly
structured and balanced, and while you
can enjoy it immediately, you will be
rewarded by a decade or more of cellaring. Berry, plum and cassis fruit
with enough acid1ty to cut through rich
sauces. Spicy, slightly smoky wood
notes; earthy, trufney complexity.
What a bottle for a year 2000 dinner or
any very special occasion. Rating:

100/84
Byron Estate
When I first met Byron Kenneth
Brown in the early 70s, he was the
young and energetic winemaker for
Zaca Mesa Winery in Santa Barbara
County. Of course he was simply
"Ken" then ... we didn't fmd out until a
decade later that his mother had tagged
him with Byron.
Actually, he continues to be just
"Ken" even though his more formal
sounding first name appears on the
label. (fhey couldn't call it "Brown
Wine," after all.)
After a decade of making awardwinning wines for Zaca Mesa, Brown
joined a group of investors and partners to establish Byron Vineyards &
Winery in 1984. It has since been sold
to the Robert Mandavi corporation, but
Brown continues as general munager
and winemaker.
Brown docs a good job with every
grape variety that comes his way, but
Chardonnay and Pinot Noir have
always been specialties of both his and
the Santa Barbara-Santa Maria growing region where Byron is based.
By r on 1997 "Sa n ta Maria"
C hardonn ay ($ t 8). Forward, lropicat
fruit, leamng to ripe. fresh pineapple.
Good fruit throughout and very drinkable, wi th love ly, forward, oak vanillin
comptcxi'Y- Rating: 92/H4

Byron 1996 '"Byron Estate
Vineyard" Chardonnay ($28). The
fruit here is tropical once Jgain, but
there's a lot more going on. There's
definitely more wood, and probably
newer barrels with heavier char. Very
toasty, smoky and complex. Very long
after-fiavors. Rating: 94/84

Byron

1997 usanta

Maria"

Pinot Noir ($18). Seriou~ Pi not! Black
cherry, plum and a little raw beet.
Beautifully structured and balanced.
Enjoyable now, but much better in a
year or three. Rating; 90/86

Byron

1996

"Byron

Estate

Vineyard" Pinot Noir ($36). Pmot
collectors alert! Don't miss this one.
Really big and intense. More black
cherry and plum, with a bonus of rose
oil complexity. Double the weight and
extraction of the Santa Maria version,
remembering that it was no lightweigh!. I'm betting on this one to
improve well into the 21st century.

~

Raling 96/84
Byron wines are widely available;
due to their national marketing by the
Robert Mandavi team. For information
on visiting the winery, call toll-free

(888) 303-7288.
Best Buy Red Wine of the Week
Santa Alicia
1994 "Maipo
Reserve" Cabernet Sauvignon ($7).
This Chilean Cabernet is an exceptional value, though it may be tough to find
due to limited distribution. (For information, call the importer, Halby
Markeling, al 707-935-171 t.) Black
cherry and boysenberry and a little
black currant. Mature and serious flavors and more backbone than you
would expect for this price. Rating:

88/94
Wines are scored using a unique 100
point system. First number rates quality; second number rates value.

Wine Selection
) & Best Rated

l

Fallbrook Winery
Sauvignon Blanc 1996
California

by Bill Anthony
$5.99

Mum Cuvce Napa
Sparkling Wine NV
$17.95
Napa Valley, California,
"Blanc de Blanc"
Sparkling Wine NV
$15.95
Napa Valley, Cat1fornia,
"Brut Prestige"

"J" Wine Company
Sparkling Wine 1993
$25.50
Sonoma County, California
Eberle Winer y
Musca1 Blanc 1997
$11.00
California, Paso Robles
Es1a1c

Columbia Crest
Mertol 1995

$15.00

Columbia Vattcy, Wash1ng1on
Semilion-Chardonnay
$8.00
Columbia Valley, Washington
Chardonnay 1996
$9.00
Columbia Valley, Washington

Columbia \ Vinery
Cabcrnel Franc 1995

$20.99

Yakima Valley, Washington,
Signature Series

Semillon 1996
$10.99
Columbia Valley,
Washington, "Reserve Sem
Sur Lie''
Mertol t995
$23.00
Red Willow Vineyard,
Yakima Valley, Washington,
Signature Series
Syrah I Sh~raz 1995
$23.99
Red Willow Vineyard,
Yakima Valley, Washington

Concan non Vineyard
Pe111e Sirah 1995

$ 9.95

California
Chardonnay 1996
$ 9.95
Central Coast, California
Chardonnay 1996
$15.95
Livermore Valley, California,
Reserve

C allaway Vineyard & Winer y
$16.00
Mouvedre 1994
Temecula, California
Muscal Blanc 1996
$ 9.50
Temecula, California, Muscat
Canelh
Nebbioto 1994
$12.00
Temecula, California
Sauvignon Blanc 1997
$ 8.00
Temecula. California
Chcnm Blanc 1996
$ 6.00
Temecula, California
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Golf Courses in the Inland Empire

:

1.1\ltt/1/phaht•lrcall_l

Course Name

Address

l)>peorco....,.

Green FttS:
W«kdays

City, State, Zip

Membership FH:S

MgmnL Co. or Owner

w~keods

Panodise Knolls Golf Club

American Golf Corp.
Public

9310 Limonite Ave
Riverside, CA 92509

N/A

PGAWest
PGA Blvd.

KSL Recreation
4 Private/2 Resort

La Quinta, CA 92253

s:-'

$39

Length of Cours< (Yds.)
II Rounds plaJed Yearly

6.200

65.000

$230-$250
$230-$250

250,000

$.'0-$~5

6,400

$30·$65

40,000+

Year BuiJt
Course Designer
Reservation Phone

1961
M.Wood
(909) 685· 7034

All Championship Length 1986-1999

$75,000

Dye, Nicklaus, Palmer,
Weiskopf, Nom1an

Top Local Pro or Manager
Tide
PboM/Fax
E-Mail Address

Joe Canizoza
General Manager

(909) 685-7034/685-8504
1Mvellom7U;a~
Head Golf Professional<;, POA

(760) 564-7t00n71-2823

(760) 564-7606
President's C'lub at Indian
48·630 Monroe St.

PaJn~

lndoo, CA 92201
Quail Ranch Golf Club
15960 Gilman Springs Rd.
Moreno Valley. CA 92555
Rancho MJrage Country Club

38·500 Bob Hope Dr.
Rancho Mtrage, CA 92270

Redbawk Golf Club

Meadowbrook.
Rcson

$4,200
lnovative Business Mgmt.
Public

N'A
RMDI Corp.
Semi-Private
Varies
Cobblestone Golf Group
Public

45100 Redhawk Parkway
Temecula, CA 92592

$2,200-$4,400

Riverside Golf Club
1011 N. Orange St.

Howard Smith Corp.
Public

Riverside, CA 92501

N/A

Sands R. V. Resort

Barbel Roberts
Public

16400 Bubbling Welts Rd.
Desert Hot Springs, CA 92248

$500

San lloruardloo Golf Oub

J.G. Golfing
Public

$35 (Men's Club)

The SCGA Members' Club

So. Cal. Golf Association
Public

Sbaodln HUb Golf Cours<

6.111
30,000

S50 ($60 Fro.)

sso

6,755 (Blue Tees)
53,000

$14 Walk/S24 Ride
$~0 Walk/S30 Rtde

6,760
70,000

St7
$26

1494 S. Waterman

N/A

3380 Little Mountam Dr.
San Bernardino, CA 92407

American Golf Corp./GEl
Public
S1,000

Sky links Golf Course
6720 Van Buren Bh·d.
Riverside, CA 92503

Hanrock., West, Cox Panners
Public
N!A

6.690
40.000

$.'5
$45

$12
$12

San Bernardino, CA 92408
38275 Murrieta Hot Springs Rd.
Murrieta, CA 92563

$29
$45

2,127

5,779
86,000

S40 Member,SS5 non-member 7,060
$55 Member/S70 non-member 60,000
(909) 677-7446
$33
6,517
$43
68,000
$14
$17

2,644

30,000

1948
Cochran/Dctwc11er

(760) 347-2326

(760) 775-4444

Desmond Muirhead

Frank Bruno
GM/Head Pro, PGA

(909) 654-2727

(909) 654-3616/654 -5692

1983

Eric Charas
Head Golf Pro

Harold Heers

(760) 324-1711

(760) 324-4711/324-1165

1990
Ron Fream

J.B. Sneve
Head Golf Professional

(800) 451-HAWK

(909) 302-3850/302-3851

1948

Dennis Kahn

Gordon Brunton

PGA Head Professional

(909) 682-3748

(909) 682-3748/682-9567

1988

$:15
$50

6.888
60,000

San JJcinto, CA 92583

Variable

Suncrest Country Club
71-450 Country Club Dr.
Palm Desert, CA 92260

Gerhard Befcid
Semi-Private
Sl,ro5 {Rrnily Htnl:o>.-1,. Pass)

S20
$30

'I'abquitz C.-..k Golf R..ort
ltll!5 Golf Club Dr.
P•lm Sprmgs, CA 92264

Arnold Palmer Golf Mgmnt.
Public

$~5 - $55/$35 - $65
S35 - S65;S45 - $75

N/A

( Legcnd1Resort)

Temecula Crttk Inn
44501 Rainbow Canyon Rd.
Temecula, CA 92592

JC Resorts
Public/Reson
Call for Details

$50 ($60 Fro.)
$80

6.605/6.690/6,784
85.000

Tommy Jacobs' Bel Air Grreos
I 00 I S. El Coelo Rd.
Palm Springs, CA 92~64

Tommy Jacobs
Public

$9-$19
$9-$19

1,750
40,000

Upland Hills Country Club
1231 E. 16th Street

American Golf Corp.
Semi-Pnv./Publ. & Memb.

$34
$45

5,827
80,000

Upland, CA 91784

$2,200 - S3, 740

(w/cart)

Valky Golf Courso
74855 Country Oub Dr.
Palm O.>ert. CA 92260

Marriott Golf

Resort
N/A

$50-$140
S65-SI55

6,627
50,000

Westin Mission Hills Pele Dye Crse. Troon Golf
Reson
11-501 Dmah Shore DrN/A
Rancho Mnage, CA 92270

$150
St75

6,706
40,000+

Westwlads Golf Course
1800:1 \\l:st.,ind> Dr.
Victorville, CA 92392

$14
$20

Whispering Lakes Golf Club
2525 Riverside Dr.
Ontario. CA91761

na
'10,000

S 1,150 Single/$ I, 750 Couple

City of Victorvtllc
Public

6,495
14.000

SIOO/Month
City of Ontario
Public
N!A

$19
$23

6,700
70,()()(1+

;l\,til.thl~

Snyder Company has unveiled an imaginative design that draws on indigenous materials and images to create an unprecedented destination for the
Coachella Valley on a 30-acre site at the corner of Highway 111 and Bob Hope
Drive.The city of Coachella Valley and Snyder executed a development agree-

ment for The River, as the project will be known, pavin~ the way for Synder
to begin construction early next year ... Uniweb, a mam· cturer of pharmaceutical displays, has invested approximately $10 million in . 170,000-squarefoot building and 3.5 acres of excess land in Corona, JCcording to Grubb &
Ellis Company.... Catellus Development Corporation, has completed a five-

year lease agreement with Toronto-based Cott Beverage, USA, [nc., for
257,190 square feet of industrial space at Ontario Pacific Distribution Center in
Ontario ... Kevin Assef, regional manager for the Ontario office of Marcus &

Cal Pbillian
Golf Pro

(760) 251 -1030!251 -173 1

Las Glorias. The property sold for $4,620,000.

rudell@aol.com

1967

Millicbap Real Estate Investment Brokerage announced the sale of Plaza
. .. The Burlington Coat

19~0

Peggy Mayo

Factory, a Burlington, N.J.-based operator of off-brand-name clothing stores,
has leased 67,140 square feet of retail space in Riverside, according to Grubb
& Ellis Company. The 10-year lease was valued at $3 million. It will be the
first Riverside County location ... Grand opening introduces Merrill Gardens,
a retirement and assisted-living facility in the High Desert. "The High Desert
is growing again. With its clean air and Jack of congestion, this is one of the
nicest places in Southern California for seniors to live," says Brenda Keeling,
community relations director ... Master Development Corporation has
announced plans to develop a 900,()()()..square-foot speculative, concrete tilt-up,
industrial/distribution facility on 40 acres named Origen Rail Center in
Rancho Cucamonga. The project, which is a joint venture with the land owner,
is the largest speculative project within the Inland Empire ... Image Printing,
Inc., a provider of newsprint services, has purchased a 33,326-square-foot
industrial building in Chino, according to Grubb & Ellis Company. The
transaction was valued at $2 million . Innovative Golf Management, a San

Robert Watson

Head Golf Pro, LPGA

Diego-based golf operator, has purchased the Quail Ranch Golf Course in

Dan Brown

Cheryl Thomas
Head Golf Professional

(909) 885-24 t 4

(909) 38 t. 7557

1971

Clint R. WhitehiU
Head Golf Pro, PGA

Robert Trent Jones Sr.

(909) 677-7446/677-7449
Henry Bid.ler

Tbomas Mainu
D1rector of Golf

(909) 886-0669

(909) 886-0669/881-2 t 38

1982

1996-97
Murray Nonhoff

Mike Hancock
Owner/Head Golf Pro

(909) 688-2563

(909) 688-2563/688-6830

1967
Dc.smond Muirhead

Dun Hornig
General Manager

(909) 654-9354

(909) 654-9354/654-6{)(18

(760) 340-2467
(L) 1955/(R) I995

Moreno Valley, according to Grubb & Ellis Company. Terms of the transac-

Billy Bell/fed Robinson

Neil Finch
D1rector of Golf

(760) 328·1 005

(760) 328-2375/324-8122

Logistics, Inc. to a five-year lease for a 443,190-square-foot, build-to-suit facil-

na

Jim Hill

Dick Rosscnffed Robinson

PGA Class A, First Assist.

ity on 22.97 acres. GATX Logistics, will use the industrial facility to distrib-

tion were not disclosed ... Catullus Development Corp. has signed GATX

(909) 676-2405

(909) 676-2405!506-9640

1976

Tommy Jacobs

ute products for the consumer packaged goods industry, and may open several
other facilities of similar size on additional acreage. Completion date is estimated in April of 2000 .... FMK, LLC has purchased Corona Marketplace, a

Len Gerkin

Owner

(760) 322-6062

(760) 322-60621322-3162

1980
David Rainevillc

Brian Bode
General Manager

(909) 946-471 t

(909) 946-47 t 1/946-1961

1986

Tim Skogen

Ted Robinson

Director of Golf

(760) 341-1757

(760) 341-1757/341-1828

1988

Alan Deck

Pete Dye

D1rector of Golf

(760) 328·3 I 98

(760) 328-3 t 98n70-4984

1964

na

Brian Kitchen
PGA Professional

(760) 246-3362

(760) 246-3:162/955-5279

1960
Wm. A. Tucker

Tim Walsh
Head PGA Professional

(909) 921-3673

(909) 921-1671/923-:1691

Li.sr tf«s not UICiwJ~ prtt~alt courus N!A = ."iot Appllcobl~ W,~D = l+Ould Not DJfdU~ no =tw1 aloi/oblt. The informalwn mthr abo~·e list wa.t obtam~d from the courses listed To tM btsr of our knott:f~gt tht injfJr·
tntJIIOII suppllt'd u tACt:urau as o{{J'tJS "'"~- _K1t.ilt twry tffortu mode 10 cnuff(" tht accuracy and lhoroughness of the liSt, om/uwni 11ru/ f)pographtcol errors somtttme occur Please send corr«tions or add/lions em com·
pan)•ldliriretU! 1o· The /nl4ml [fiiPlrt Busmtss Jour/Ull, IJ5(J() \-'mqQrd Al·~. Suite .106. Ra11cho Cucamonga, CA 91730 Remmhrd by Jerry Srrau~s Copyrtght 1999/nlami Emptrt Busmess }QurnaL

TIH· Book ol Li't'

Company real estate firm has officially changed its name to Burnham Real
Estate Service ... Kevin Assef, regional manager for the Ontario office of
Marcus & Millichap Real Estate Investment Brokerage announced The

Unknown

sobohaspring!t.com

2,500
na
(760) 140-2467

with 90% of the building leased before con·

(760)251-1173

vbgsalcs(!_l earth Iink .net

Sobobu Spr-tog, Royal Vista GolfCrse. Royal V1~ta Golf Cour~t:.!i
1010 Soboha Rd.
Semi-Private

the plan was very successful -

strucuon was completed. Phase II will more that double the 790,400-squarefoot state-of-the-art warehouse/distribution facility
john Burnham &

PROFESSIONAL
WOMEN'S
ORGANIZATIONS

Springs 320-unit apartment complex in Corona sold for $18,650,000. The J.H.
John Cleary
General Manager

t964

Real Estate Notes
GAAArchitects, Inc. and Trammell Crow Company received approval from
Chino Planning Commission for plans of Phase II of Centrepointe. Phase I of

on Dhk, Call 909--'11-'-9765 c11· Donnload Non fn11n nn\\.TopLi,t.com

105,000-square-foot retail center in Corona, as a leased investment, according
to Grubb & Ellis Company. The transaction is valued at $12.85 million ...

0 Professional Women's Roundtable (PWR Chapler of the
National Assn. for Female Executives): Robbie Motter, Exec.
Dir., 909-679-8048.
0 Inland Empire National Association of Women Business Owners
(IE-NAWBO): Morna Nelander; 909-985-3479.
0 Executive Women International, Inland Empire Chapter:
Rebecca Sawyers, 909-799-1999.
0 American Business Women's Associalion, San Bernardino
Chapter: Patricia Heacock, 909-427-1839.
0 American Business Women's Association, Redlands Chapter:
Terry Brown, 909-793-1131.
0 Women to Women Networking Group, Inland Empire:
Patricia Heacock, 909-427-1839.
0 Colton Business & Professional Women: Estella Aboytes,
909-794-3633.
0 Professional Women of Redlands: Theresa Lantz, 909-796-7419.
0 East Valley Professional Women's Network: Terry Brown,
909-793-1131.

0 Rialto Business & Professional Women: Janetta Anderson,
909-877-0625.

0 Yucaipa Christian Business & Professional Women's Council:
Sharon Orr, 909-820-2080.

0 Women Entrepreneurs Network: Marcy Musselman,
909-789-8417.

0 Womens Referral Service: Jo A. Della Penna, 909-394-4603.
This information was provided by " For You Magazine."

Incorporate Now

Save Forever
Self-employed?
You pay a 15.3% tax.
INCORPORATED'?
You can pay ZERO ...

senior vice president witb the investment services group ... Lewis Homes

You can now incorporate in any
slale, including name reservation,
by phone, fax, or Internet. Think
of it. In less <han 7 minutes, your
small business can be enjoying
big business benefits. Call now.

Retail Division, represented by David Wick of Capital Commerciai/NAl, has

50 State Incorporations

leased 14,488 sq. ft. of retail space to Factory-2-U at Orchard Hardware Plaza

• Complele Services
• Low-Cost Guarantee
• Guaranteed Workmanship

Make over $50,000'?
You've hit the 28lf'c
bracket.
INCORPORATED'?
Pay only 15lf'c ...

Veteran real estate sales and marketing executive Carol Berry has returned to
Southern California as a vice president and desert region account manager for
Prudential New Homes Real Estate ... Jasmine Distribution Center is now
under construction in Fontana announced Investment Development Services,
Inc .... John R. Daciolas, Jr. has joined Grubb & Ellis' Ontario office as a

WL Homes LLC

Inland Division just completed the purchase of 48.2

acres in the Mira Lorna area of Riverside County for $5,000,000. The property was purchased from the teVelde family ... Joe Hensley and Paul Biane of
Capital Commerciai/NAJ represented both the lessor and lessee in two retail

transactions at the Vineyard Freeway Center in Ontario and the Mountain
Green Shopping Center in Upland.

-compiled by Rebecca Rodnguez

Laughlin Global, Inc
www.laughlin-global.com

sssn70-04oo

Countthe savings!
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MANAGER'S BOOKSHELF

Boren Drives Route 66
On Sept. 16-19, Jack Boren
will bring widespread nostalgia for
a classic Americana era to a crowd
predicted to be more than 425,000.
Cars from the 50s, 60s and 70s will
cruise a 30-block area of downtown
San Bernardino during the lOth
Annual Stater Bros. "Route 66
Rendezvous."
As autos reminiscent of the
"An1erican Graffiti" cruisin · days
participate m what is considered the
biggest and best special event in the
Inland
Empire,
"Route
66
Rendezvous" will kick off with its
usual golf tournament at Palm
Meadows Golf Club and will feature activities such as: a bike stunt
show, face painting, kids crafts, a
bingo and casino poker run, rides
and games. The classic cars will
also compete in "Burn-Out" and
"Open Header" contests, to be
judged by the amount of smoke,
noise and burnt rubber they emit
and their engine rpm levels.
New at his job as director of
special events of the Convention
and Business Bureau, Boren is
ecstatic over the growth of the
"Route 66 Rendezvous."
"This grass-roots event started
10 years ago with only a handful of
classic cars and 300 to 400 people,
but has grown to be the largest

event m the Inland Empire, with
JUSt under 2,500 registered participant cars," says Boren. "The attendance last year was more than
425,000, and we anticipate that we
will be in excess of that again.
"For the year 1997, the "Route
66 Rendezvous" was voted by the
Department of Tourism of the governor's office in Sacramento as the
number one special event in
California, with more than 1,000
other events competing against it.
"It is the largest event in the
Inland Empire, in terms of economic impact as well, which exceeds a
$23 million innux into the local
economy over the course of the
four days.
"There is a saying about this
event - The Cars are the Starsbut really, the event would not be as
phenomenally successful without
its 700 volunteers of community
leaders."
Prior to becoming director of
special events, Boren served for
nine years as director of special
projects at Lorna Linda University
Children's Hospital where he was
responsible for more than 50 oncampus events a year, many of
which were fund-raisers and outreach programs.

-by Gloria Bond

BARTER EXCHANGE
(The Perso11al Touch)

Additional Business through Bartering
Wby l&y c>ut baJd-umc:d ~h for your bustncu expe-nse£ when you un be Nirttnng
"'1th addiboiUII business we send you"
Conserve your easb oullay

~d

rc:duu your o-.·erbud by b.artc:nng wnh Haner

;~nd

member~

paymg for thc:m

mechanical. pi'IDUng. legal. med1cal. office/shop

m&llllt.UIICC, 'fVt1ppltancu. c:IC ... you touJd have OO!lSCrYC:d lbal h..iui·C.llfi1C:d Ca$h illld paid for those ongOtllg
expeiUCI w1th tbc blwneu.lcu:dlls you have earned and accumulaledl

American Business from John

• • •
• • •
• • •
Without Mtmg your penal, or folding the paper. cross aU the dots w1th four stra1ght hnes

To solve
the puzzle.
thinl< outside
the box.
At first glance some problems
seem unbeltevably dtfficult. if
not downnght unsolvable.
Unbl you approach them from
a completely different
perspecbve. A unique point of
vtew unseen by those seeking
to
conventional solutions.
unconvenbonal problems. At
Talbot Insurance, we have

four decades of expenence
providtng flextble, tnnovative
commercial insurance and
employee beneftt programs
We find a way to meet your
needs, even if it requires a
custom program. You see. at
Talbot Insurance we approach
things in a dtfferent way
Your way.

for your bus1neu,

personal. fam1ly needs and expensn
When you JMY $200 c:uh oullay out of your pocket for

Economic and Industrial Leadership in America

"Masters of Enterprise: Giants of

Ac.khlmnal b\a)ID6S patd for through

bu1ennc.
USing your WJIOLESAlE buying power. your cost (Nrter cred1~ equ1valent1o casb dollars) you are pur·
dl.wns fi lhe replar pnce. bowevu .ctual cost out-of pocket IS your WH0Lf5ALE C'OST PlUS YOU STIU.

Talbot
___ ___
..,.,_

INSURANCE & FINANCIAL SERVICES

HAVf 11-fAT $200 liARD-EARNED CASH IN YOUR POCKET Now doesa'ttUt sound grut~ IJIITERFST·

1·877-TALBOT1 909·788·8500

FD'

Founded: Family Owned and Operated Since 1985
The De U. Tones. Joseph. JuJ1e. M.uyann ud Tony

909/881-6131!32 • Fax 909/881-6133

www.talbotcorp.com

Jacob Astor and J.P. Morgan to
Bill Gates and Oprah Winfrey,"
by H. W. Brands, The Free Press;
New York, New York; 1999; 354
pages; $26.00
There has always been a steady
little stream of books telling how
captains of industry got that way.
During the past three years the
stream has reached "100-year
nood" proponions. Today's leading
entrepreneurs seem to be keeping
entire stables-full of ghostwriters,
treating the biographer's an as if it
were the newest growth industry.
Maybe that's why "Masters of
Enterprise" is such a refreshing
change. Author H. W. Brands, an
experienced biographer as well as
professor of history at Texas A & M
University, isn't grinding anyone
else's ax or chainsaw. Instead, he
offer~ a survey course in "great
Amencan industry leaders of the
past two hundred years." His goal,
other than riding a currently popular
and profitable wave 10 publishing,
was to find out if the 25 widely
diverse people in hJS book had anything 10 common except lots of
money.
Brand claims there is no magic
in the fact that he selected 25 business notables. He might have added
to the list or reduced it. Despite this
claim, there does seem to be one
criterion. All his brief biographic
subjects, including Oprah Winfrey,
had major effects on their industries. In most cases they were the
primary cause of changes to business inside and even outside their
industries.
His I 9th Century biographies
include the usual suspects: Astor,
Vanderbilt, McCormick, Gould,
Carnegie, Morgan, and Rockefeller.
His 20th Century selections may be
more controversial, including Ford,
Sloan, Watson, Sarnoff, Disney,
Kroc, Walton, Knight, Turner,
Winfrey, Grove, and Gates.
With a cast of characters this
diverse and colorful, it would have
been difficult to write a dull book.
"Masters of Enterprise" is always
interesting and at times fascinating.

Brands points out that despite the
Homestead lockout and its bloody
aftermath, Andrew Carnegie was
actually pro-union. John D .
Rockefeller's greatest sin may have
been his invention of the modern
corporation a century before
America was ready for it. J.
Pierpont
Morgan saved the
American economy twice. The first
time during President Cleveland's
term in office and the second during
Theodore
Roosevelt's.
Both
believed that Morgan made windfall profits each time. Both were
wrong.
By the close of the book, Brand
concludes that these masterful men
and women had a number of things
in common: they were driven,
focused on success, filled with
apparently inexhaustible energy,

and with one exception came from
modest or poverty-stricken situations. The sole exception was J.P.
Morgan, who was born rich and
grew to be much richer. All of them
had a vision of what their industry
could be by bringing together the
best technology of the day with
solid marketing and outstanding
cost accounting. All of them knew
to the penny the values and prices
for the goods and services they purchased. Sometimes, however, their
energies nagged and their understanding of value failed them.
Brands notes that several years after
Andrew Carnegie sold out to J.P.
Morgan for $480 million, Carnegie
told Morgan, "I should have asked
$100 million more." Morgan
replied, "I would have paid it."
John D. Rockefeller and Bill

Gates,
the
two
wealthiest
Americans of their respective centuries, apparently share a common
business philosophy. Neither ever
saw much value in having competition. Rockefeller either bought
out competitors or forced them out
of business. According to Brands
that's an amazing coincidence.
When two people become fabulously wealthy by reacting the
same way, maybe that's not coincidence.
You may disagree with Brands'
choice of entrepreneurs to highlight
in his book, but "Masters of
Enterprise" gives you an interesting, easy-to-digest view of the people whose work led America to economic and industrial leadership.
-

Henry Holtzman

Best-selling Business Books
Here are the currem top 10 best-selling books for business. The list is compiled hased on infonnation receivt:d from retail
bookstores throughout the U.S.A

1 'Who Moved My Cheese," by Spencer Johnson (Putnam .. $19.95) (5)' A way to deal with change at work and away
from work.

2. 'The Courage to Be Rich." by Suze Orman (Riverhead .. $24.95) (I) Creating material and spiritual abundance out of
money.

3. "Business at the Speed of Thought," by Bill Gates (Warner Books .. $30) (2) Gates forecasts how business will work m
the Knowledge Age.
4. "The Millionaire Next Door," by Thomas J. Stanley and William D. Danko (Longstreet Press ... $22) (3) Millionaires are
made of discipline, work, and frugality. •

5. "The 9 Steps to Financial Freedom,"by Suze Orman (Crown ... $23) (4) How to overcome obstacles in the path to achieving wealth.
6. "Die Broke: A Radtcal Four-Part Financial Plan," by Stephen M. Pollan (HarperBusiness ... $25) (9) Planning for retirement by not retiring.
7. "Seuss-isms for Success," by Tom Peters (Random House ... $6.99) (8) Economic advice from Dr. Seuss via business
guru Tom Peters.
8. "Morgan: American Financier," by Jean Strouse (Random House ... 34.95) (6) A new look at J.P. Morgan, the first mod·
em investment banker.
9. "Roaring 2000s," by Harry S. Dent (Simon & Schuster ... $25.00) (8) Despite the Beam of '98, Dent sees the Bulls of '00.
10. "First, Break All the Rules," by Marcus Buckingham and Curt Coffman (Simon & Schuster)•• Great managers break
all conventional rules about management.
'(1)- Indicates a book's previous position on the list.
•• -

lndjcates a book's first appearance on the list.
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FOR ALL YOUR CORPORATE CATERING NEEDS

UPLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

The Chamber of Commerce Is PEOPLE ... dedicated to helping each other.
Members of the chamber work In the following areas:

• Economic Development :

The primary responsibility of the chamber is to create and support
a positive business climate and to provide members an opportunity
for growth and profit.

tion company with products that really work. I
wouldn't spend a day without them. 111ey
make me feel fantastic! I'll show you how to

} ou ne1 c:1 get a \C< u ml
ma~ t.' a fu \I llllf' rt'\\ 10 11
Rob«t Alk-n, ""'1",.
fl{tro •1 ·"

r n_,

FuM-.1 Hat.vum

The Lender's Choice

We ensure that a united voice for business Is heard at the Federal
State, County and City level. We are the "Watch Dog" on leglslati~e
matters that Impact business.

send you FREE information about a new nutri-

(909) 923-8030 • Fax (909) 923-8620
c to

• Governmental Affairs:

Nter years of research, I've discovered a new
way to achieve financial freedom. I'd like to

• Execuuve Lunches • Compan~ Ptc~ics • Box Lunches: Mixers

• C'ontmenl<~l Breakfasl • Grand Openmgs • Dt::llvery!Full St:rvtce

< lwnc

Networking, referral service, educational seminars and low cost
advertising.

Multiple Streams
of Income

FEATURING

R cm tmhf.'l

• Business Services:

Financial Freedom Now.'

• Community Development:

The leadership of the chamber is dedicated to the concept of a well
balanced commun1ty.

improvt• your health AND earn incredible
stn•ams of extra income right from your own

Telephone (909) 931-4108 Fax (90~}931-4184

home_ You'll work with me and my team using

a powerful marketing system I've designed called the Ultimate
SMccess System. It involves no meetings, no face--to-face selling.
Your phone will ring with excited people who want what we
have. The income potential is enormous. If that interest:; you.

then call this number

(800) 468-7262 ext. 42783

R~::iQ!Q_~A_,\I~G_A Inland Empires Largest Chamber
( 950 members and growmg)

to hear a free 3-minute recorded message 24 hours per day.

Environmental Due Diligence
o

Personal Attention

p;WJI • Rapid Turnaround
~ o Professional Reports
(949) 442-8341
/PEC Global Inc.
\ (909) 930-0999

Business Plans
o

1047 E ACACIA STftEET ONTAPUO, CA t1 il 1

o

VISIT OUft WEI SITE AT

o

We Can Assist
for a FREE

consultation please contact
the offices of

Edward A Rose Jr.
Attorney at Law

o

KNUT~ON CON~ULTANCY

Start-ups
Acquisitions
Private Placements
Public Offerings
Bank Financing

\

Technical Writing,
Parts Listing,
Industrial Art &
Illustration

L

for all servtce, &
echntcal manuals, or
related publtcatton
requ1rements.

J

G Barkley
~ CommunicaLions
(626) 914.6710

Your customers deserve the best
lechntcal tnformalion. That's what
we offer. Call us today!
We can help!
. ~.

'-' -,,

;;.,~

' .-

· ~::uhJ:;r
-:.
' ' · . ".[""..;
~··

;.· 1~

'l"en West;
P.O. Box 816
Upland, CA
91785-0816

ph: 909.946.7871

em•••l IOwest (e) linkline.com

David A. Knutson, CPA, MBA
Personal and Business Taxes
Audit and Review Services
Financial Statements
Business Plans
Debt Restructure • Arbitration

).ring b1nders
Ad design
Ad specialties
Buttons
D•g•tal printing
Labels
Offset primmg
Poster prmts
PresentatJon folders

335-0955

Certified Public Accountant

-

li:'
o

Medium-Sized
Businesses are you
considering merging or
acquiring a company

Technical Publication Services
...

8 COftPOfltATE II'AftK. SUIT Iii: 300 l ftVl NE CA t:liOi

WWW.IPECGLOBAL.COM

"J.C'ceirm. ·w e s 1t

303 Brookside Ave., Sle. 118

toll free t-877-KNUTSON

1-888-560-1190

568-8766

Provides Strong Return Qn Investment
I

•

~
- ZJ_/ ~
~

I

CHA.I!BER OF CO\fliERCE

Ontario
Chamber
of

Commerce,
Celebrates 90th Anniversary

!~ th~~:~~~~~t~;~o~~~~

The Apple VaHey Chamber of
Commerce is
Your Business Legislative
Advocate

oniar~!af~t~~~~:~ ti~~rt

Our Value-Added Membership
Benefits include:
broadcast faxes, press releases,
free flyer inserts, and BRAVE,
the only Chamber pro-business
political action committee in
the High Desert.

of the greater Ontario area, the
Clam Ocr of Corruncrcc cordially
invites you to attend an evening of
history and elegance. The blacK tic
optional event will be held on:

Old Terminal Buil~ing
6:00p.m.- Rcccpho~
7:00p.m. to 11 :00 p.m. ~nner,
and Dancmg

P$stUm
ssoO~a<f~cf~~bJ~

Through:

Price of ticket includes parking

Networking Opportunities

For more information or to make
reservations, call Coral Parks at the
Ontario Chamber of Commerce.
(909) 984-2458

Referral Program

Directory & Newsletter Advertising
Legislative Advocacy

Manufacturers Council
Community Events

18280 Utica Ave., Ste. 160 • (909)987-1012 • Fax (909)987-5917

bus1ness 1ournaI

OIN THE HIGH
DESERT'S MOST
PROGRESSIVE
CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

Just say "YES" when our representative caBs you, or contact
the Apple VaHey Chamber of
Commerce

(760) 242-2753

iNLAND EMPIRE

OFBOOK
LISTS

BE IN THE KNow
AND BE KNOWN
The Inland Empire Book of Lists 2000 puts yom· company's
message in front of the people who know what they w~nt, get
what they want and know where to find it. The Book of Lists
2000 edition has more lists and higher ch-culation than e\"el·
befm·e. We know that you want the most for

) "OUI"

ad\"ei"tising

in\"estment, making the Book of Lists an excellent ad\"ertising
choice.

The opportunity to advertise your company's message next to the list of your choice is available.
Call the Inland Empire Business Journal at 909-484-9765 ext. 21 & 26.

BeH Con§kuccion
European Craftsmanship at affordable rates
Electrical
Painting
Plumbing
Roof Repairs
Carpentry
Tile & Marble Work
"Marble Polishing Specialist"
"'' 1970
909-943~82

Jerry Bell
Pagr<lmoMie 909-508-4032

Custom Printed Post-i~
Ongmal 3M brand
Cubes anJ Mtm·Cubes
Die·cuc Notes
Note Reftllable Holders
Note.!. in Pop'n Jot Dispensers

3M Precise Mousmg Surface

Signs
and Notes

ADVEUTISING & ~lEOlA
AUt'IUTECTIJUAL/ENGINEERING
BANKS
f'.:\U DE..\LEUS
f'O~IlUl Tl'\"'JC\ TIO:'\'"S
EDfTf"'ATIO~

FINANf,E ~~ IN\YESTMENTS
JIE.\LTII f"' AUE
LEf;,\L
OFFif ' l<~ SI'PJ•t. . IES
UK\L ESTATE
TOI'JUS~I .. TU.\\.,.EL &

E~II•LO\r~IENT

EXTEIIT.\IN~IENT
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Decodes A Go Go, 11605

Mariposa Ad., Hesperia, CA
92345-4505, Judy Stubbs
Deea Decor & More, 3608

Beechwood Pl., Riverside ,
CA 92506-1213, Dee Waddell
Defranks High Desert AC &
Heat, 10925 Muscatel St ..
Hesperia, CA 92345-0405,
Sean Defrank

DeJa Vu Permanent
Makeup, 7375 Palm Ln.,
Fontana, CA 92336-2373,

Juanita Sifuentes
Del Rio Enterprises, 42181
Avenida Alvarado, Temecula,
CA 92590-3429, Uoyd

Mullins
Del Rosa Upholstery, 3654
Highland Ave. , Ste. 3 ,
Highland, CA 92346-2605,
Emmette Duke
Del Sol Furniture, 23962
Alessandro Blvd., Ste. 0,
Moreno Valley, CA 925538806, Juan Esparza
Dentures By Den, 6985
Brockton Ave., Riverside, CA
92506-3809, Dennis Gray
Desert Enterprises, 99200
Bay Dr., Mecca, CA 922543002, Robert Bassen

Desert Fence Co., P.O. Box
65, Hinkley, CA 92347-0065,

William Barnes
Desert Foliage, 52057
Avenida Rubio. La Quinta,
CA 92253-3290. Norman
Orevulo
Desert Lock & Key, 397 N.
Indian Cyn Dr., Palm Springs,
CA 92262, Vincent Slepack
Desert Rent, 155 Lake
Shore Dr., Rancho Mirage,
CA 92270-4055, Jeanine

James
Desert Resorts Airport Bus
Pk., 44919 Golf Center
Pkwy., Ste. 7, Indio, CA
92201-7302, J P H Enterprise
Desert Sportavlslon, P.O.
Box 1152, Palm Desert, CA
92261-1152, Melvin Benjamin
Desert Valley Malnt Svc.,
81792 Crown Way, Indio, CA
92201-3003, Alberto
Rodriguez
Desert Window Tlntlng,
22405 Alessandro Blvd. Ste.
103, Moreno Valley, CA
92553-8311, Manuel Diaz
Deelgn 2000, 25178 JuanHa
Ave., Moreno Valley, CA
92551-4517,
Sefegu•rd Industries
Design Build Aaaocl•tes,
74133 El Paseo Ste. 11,
Palm Desert, CA 922604122 , Holmgren Inc.
Design Interiors KCC Svc.,
400 N. Palm Canyon Dr..
Palm Springs, CA 922625657, Hainee Chew
Deelgna for Succeaa, 11015
Franklin Dr.. Rancho
Cucamonga, CA g1730-6713,
Nancy Moore
Destiny Pl•ce Inc., 3227
Tamarack Way, Mira Loma,
CA 91752, Destiny Place
Dl•mond Crest Home, 612
S. Thompson St., Hemet, CA
92543-6055, Concepcion

Jensen
Dl•mond Dvlpmnt. Co.,
24980 Terreno Dr., Temecula.

CA 92590-3989 , Mark
Diamond
Diamond Exteriors, 1860 W
9th St, Upland, CA 917865649, Mark Donahue
Dick's Golf Svc., 131 Villa
Ct, Palm Desert, CA 92211 1768, Richard Higgs
Digital Dispatch Center, 235
S. Mountain View Ave ., San
Bernardino, CA 92408-1314 ,
Frank Bixler
Dine By Design, 4581
Feather River Ad. , Corona ,
CA91720-1691, Jasen
Eminger
Dinky's Dog Wash, 2592
Twinleaf Lll ., Corona, CA
91719-3545 , Nadine Cary
Disaster Recovery Grp.,

3273 Mohawk Trl. , Riverside ,
CA 92503, Sean Mayer

Disaster Survival Training,
P.O. Box 4483 , Palm Desert,
CA 92261-4483, Carol
Camelot
Disc Mobile Screens, 32707
San Marco Or., Temecula, CA
92592, Jose Castro
Dlscoteca Castillo, 12235

Heacock St., Ste. F, Moreno
Valley, CA 92557-7109, Karla
Fuentes
Discount Auto, 76560
Hollyhock Dr., Palm Desert,
CA 92211-7456 , Felicia
Thayer
Distinct Impressions, 250
N Linden Ave., #70, Rialto ,
CA 92376, Cindy Schoonover
Dittos, 721 Nevada St. Ste.
306, Redlands, CA 923738053, Jeffrey Sabatini
Diva Inti, 1606 E.
Washington St, #111, Colton,
CA 92324-4607, Donna
Scon
Diversified Commercial
Svc., 44801 Golf Center
Pkwy., #7, Indio, CA 922013392, Kern Diversified
OK Graphics, P.O. Box 504,
Sun CHy, CA 92586-0504,
Kenneth Campbell

Domestic Svc. Locators,
4901 Green River Ad., Spc
209, Corona, CA 917201617, Christine Doherty
Don•ld 'a Flor1acapa &
G1rden, 2172 Kern St., San
Bernardino, CA 92407-6214,
Donald Marshall
Dong Y•ng G•rden Real,
4375 Van Buren Blvd.,
Riverside, CA 92503-2635,
An OKYoon
Doublebenefll, 25754
Malaga Rd ., Wildomar, CA
92595, Dale Langdon
Dr. Golf Enterprise, 36426
Las Begonias, Cathedral City,
CA 92234, Diane Richey
Drlvellne Specialties
Machine, 27488 Enterprise
Cir.. Ste. 2, Temecula, CA
92590-4827, Larry Osborne
Dry Cle•nera USA, 5420
Philadelphia St, Chino, CA
91710-2485, Phuong Tran
Ounrlfe Trucking, 20415
Cajalco Rd., Perris, CA
92570-8176, Roy Reynolds
Dynamic Gr1fx, 9647
Golden St., Alta Loma, CA
91737-2252, Suheil Baddour
Dyn•mlle Sports

Entertainment, 77840
Michigan Dr. Apt. 04, Palm
Desert, CA 92211-8090,
Damian Watton

Dynamo Kids Oaycare,
1080 W. 8th St., Corona, CA
91720-3124 , Michelle Moxley

Dyson & Dyson Rentals,
50981 Washington St , La
Quinta , CA 92253-2889,
Dyson Desert Es. Inc.
E & E Design, 7260 Corte
PI Alta Loma, CA 91701 John Elsdon
E & E Ornamental Iron,
31614 Yucaipa Blvd.,
Yucaipa, CA 92399-1658,
Elpidio Estrada
E A C Electronics Co.,
14090 Laurelwood Pl. Ch1no,
CA 9171 0-5454, C J
Enterprises
E A Dock & Door, 33365
Winding Way, Wildomar, CA
92595-8126, Eric Lynch
E Com USA, 11014 Stone
River Or., Atta Lorna, CA
91737-7816, Cheng Chih
E G R, 1041 Cinnamon Ln.,
Corona, CA 91720-9436,
Glenn Maurer
E M B Professional, 12996
Sunnyglen Dr.. Moreno
Valley, CA 92553-5634, Elvira

si2o.

Sacca
E R Nursery, 34312 Date
Palm Dr. , Cathedral City, CA
92234-6816. Rosa Granillo
E-Appralsers, 1217 6th St
Ste 2C, Norco, CA 917601465, Island Pacific
Eagle Eye Design, 24389
Stacey Ave ., Moreno Valley,
CA 92551-3645, Nathan
Greenberg

Riverside, CA 92509-4232,
Jose Restrepo

Hill Sr.
Emily's Gift Gallery, 10794

El Dandy Restaurant, 371

Deer Canyon Dr., Atta Lorna,

Wilkerson Ave ., Perris, CA
92570-2241 , Raul ,
Buenrostro
El Grullense, 138 N. Harvard
St. , Hemet , CA 92543-4212 ,
Maria Leal
Electronic Loan Network,
370 W. Grand Blvd. Ste. 203,
Corona, CA 91720-2175,
EFN Express
Elegance Auto Interiors,
1551 W 13th St., Ste. 111-K,
Upland, CA 91786-2993,
Mark Lopez
Elegant Affordable Jewel,
412 N Scobell St. , San
Jacinto, CA 92583 , Kriengkrai
Chaisongkram
Elite Communications,
1259 N Vineyard Ave. ,
Ontario, CA 91764-2249 ,
Darnell Davis
Elsinore Carburetor, 19620
Grand Ave ., Lake Elsinore,
CA 92530-6452, David

CA 91737-2482 , Holly

Travers
Emergency Training Stat,
P.O. Box 7052, Riverside, CA
92513-7052, David Huerta
Sr
Emerson & Grant, 10300
Arrow Ate 16-21, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730, Jerry

Thomas
Empire Carpet Care, 67295
Tamara Rd., Cathedrdl City,
CA 92234-3455 , Charles
Campbell
Empire Maintenance, 9675
El Rio Ln ., Desert Hot
Springs, CA 92240-1531 ,
Gregory Ruppert
Engine Mart, 1335 W Rialto

Ave ., San Bernardino, CA
92410-1610, Tim Harris

Enigma Investment
Properties, 25531 Date St. ,

San Bernardino, CA 92404·
7216 , Alfredo Flores

Enterprise
Communications, 1322 San
Pablo Ave., Redlands , CA
92373-4966 , John Gura

Entertainment Connection,
130 Columbia Dr., Rancho
Mirage, CA 92270-3134,
Robert Turek
Equity Options Seminars,
11806 Preston St., Grand
Terrace, CA 92313-5231, Dan
Sheppard
Essentale U Nubian
Fashion Designs, 18185
Arrow Hwy, Fontana, CA
92335 , Doris Easley

Coming Soon

Euclid Med. Dental Center,
600 N Euclid Ave ., Ste . 201 ,
Upland , CA 91786-4766, Karl

Kaiser
Everest Video Productions,
P.O Box 9541 , Ontano, CA
91762 , Juan Lopez

Excel Automation &
Electric, 1473 W. Linden St ..
Ste. D, R1vers1de , CA 92507-

6817, Chris Macswan
Executive Cleaners, 43053
Margarita Ad .. #B109 ,
Temecula, CA 92592-2623,

Raymond Iskandar
Executive Creations Logos,
10945 Santa Barbara Pl. ,
Alta Lema , CA 91701-4439 ,
Rodney Walton

Executive Portraits, 2015
W Park Ave ., Ste 11 ,
Redlands , CA 92373 -6271 ,

Tricia Zuk
Exito Educative
Comput-.lzado, 4093

Mission Inn Ave ., #A,
Riverside , CA 92501 -3204,

Freddy Escobar
Expos Westhome & Garden
Lifestyles Expo, 27315

Jefferson Ave ., #J-59,
Temecula , CA 92590-5609,
David Weldon
Express Auto Body Shop,
25257 5th St. , San
Bernardino, CA 92410-5166,

Luis Valdovino
Extreme Concepts, 1791
Mill Stream Dr., Chino Hills,
CA 91709-4882 , Robert

Brunner
EZ 2 See, P.O . Box 789 , Blue

NJEW IB3 1U § JINJE§§
Fern Valley Inn, 25240 Fern
Valley Rd ., Idyllwild, CA

92549, James Giannioses
Fers Shuttle, 11999

California St ., Yucaipa , CA
92399-3836 , Jose Clemente

Ferwood Landscape, 13072
Bonanza Rd ., Victorville , CA
92392-8250 , John Collinwood
Fetish Clothing, 4935 N .
Stoddard Ave., San
Bernardino , CA 92407 -3134 ,

G· line Inc.
Fiddlesticks, P.O . Box 4109,
Crestline , CA 92325-41 09,

Christina Urtasun
Financially Fit, 7750 Calle

Clarin, Rancho Cucamonga,
CA 91730-1935 , Donna

Rojas
Fine Art By Eazy, 36297

Toulon Dr., Murrieta, CA
92562-4519, Eric Cooper
Fine Timber Design, 981 W.
Ninth St. , San Jacinto, CA
92582 , Mark R1ding
Fine Wood Mfg., 913
Angeles Blvd ., Big Bear City,
CA 92314-9579 , Shannon

Seaman
Fireworks 4, 55699 Desert
Gold Dr., Yucca Valley, CA
92284-3555, Robert Thiele
First Capital, 623 N. Main
St. , #80, Corona, CA 917201407, First Capital Of LA

First Edox, 1308 Monte
Vista Ave ., Ste. 9 , Upland,
CA 91786-8224 , Stonehurst

Data Inc.
First Inti. Bancorp., 3602
Inland Empire Blvd. Ste . B11 0, Ontario, CA 91764-4929 ,

17755 Prado Way, Victorville,
CA 92392, Ono Schaefer

Jay, CA 92317-0789, Tom
Pfleider
F & N Auto Sales Leasing,
1238 W 6th St., Corona, CA
91720-1869 , Miguel Pena
F & S Sllkscreen, 3701

Eagles West Enter, 1260 N.

Sunnyside Dr., Riverside, CA

Fitzgerald Ave., #212, Rialto,
CA 92376, Beth Calcaterra
Easy Auto Svc., 1057 W.
Highland Ave., #A, San
Bernardino, CA 92405-3207,
Fadi Yeitia
Ebro, P.O. Box 70030,
Riverside, CA 92513-0030,
Derek Hubbard

92506-2418, Joe Moore
Fairway Dvlpmnt. Co.,
74795 N . Cove Dr., Indian
Wells, CA 92210-7142 ,

Wesley Stevens

Fairway Gnrl. Ind.
FaiiTem Landscape Malnt.,

92509-4301, Aurora Mgmnt
Sv.

Trugreen Inc.

Eco Tech Pure Producta,

Family Dentistry, 3667

Eagle Telecommunications,

42116 Winchester Rd .,
Temecula, CA 92590-4800,

Arlington Ave ., Riverside, CA

73432 Bursera Way, Palm
Desert, CA 92260-5714,
Richard Bourgeau

92506-3939, Hon Cao
Family Farms, 30520 13th
St., Nuevo, CA 92567-9770,

Eco Tech Pure Product•,

Econo Man, 24810
Sunnymead Blvd., Moreno
Valley, CA 92553-3759, Jatin
Patel
Econo Sheds, 20115 Souder
St .. Perris, CA 92570-9384,
Roy Gonzales Jr.

Educ.tlonal Tutorial Svc.,
521 Camino Real, Redlands,
CA 92373, Patricia Rue
Egelund Dleoel Repair,
31097 Auidosa St.,
Temecula, CA 92592-5776,
John Egelund
EJW Enterprises, 623 Le
Harve Ave .. Lake Elsinore,
CA 92530-5386, Darrel
Woolridge

El Charro Mlchoacano,
6051 Mission Blvd.,
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Riverside, CA 92507-4451 ,
Fish Chips Etc.
Fills Corp., P.O . Box 1892,
Loma Linda, CA 92354-0599,
Five Star Mgmnt. Co., 5780

Mission Blvd., Riverside, CA
Five Star Mobile Dining,
11135 Liverpool Ln.,
Riverside, CA 92503-5880 ,

Cameron Dawson
Five Star Property Inspect.,
675 Donatello Dr., Corona,

Riverside , CA 92509-6169 ,

Maribel Rivas
Forever I Do, 53763 Avenida
Obregon, La Quinta, CA
92253-3545, Holly Flowers

Forever Yours Weddings,
10256 Pump House Rd .,
Banning, CA 92220 , David

CA 92591 -3840 , Paul

Golloian
G E M, 35622 Sleepy Hollow
Ln ., Yucaipa, CA 923999513 , Lyn Acosta
G K L Services, 8460 Maple

Ave ., Ste. 106, Rancho

Dr. , lake Elsinore , CA 925304928, Arnn Inc.

Bon View Ave ., #B , Ontario ,

Four Corners Furnishings,
46468 Ayway PI , Palm
Desert, CA 92260-5523 ,

Vincent Battaglia
Four Corners Furnishings,
68870 E. Palm Canyon Dr.,
Gathedral City, CA 922341306 , Michael Battaglia

Four Seasons Automotive,
861 N. E. St. , San
Bernardino, CA 92410 -2928,

Richard Lundeen
Fox 21st Century Prop
Invest., P.O. Box 756, Sun
City, CA 92586-0756,
Stanford Fox

Francisco's Designs, 74853
Velie Dr Ste. F, Palm Desert,
CA 92260-1919 , Francisco

Suarez
Frank's Tax Assoc., P.O.
Box 4575, Crestline , CA
92325-4575 , Anne Ovanin

Freelance Films, 12048
Buckthorn Or. , Moreno Valley,
CA 92557-7012 , David Sultan

French Valley Assoc.,
30195 Auld Rd ., Murrieta, CA
92563-2505, Alexander Borel
Frlendz, 139 W. Hobson
Way, Bly1he, CA 92225-1616,

Tammy Velarde
Frogs, P.O. Box 457,
Idyllwild, CA 92549-0457,

Norman Straffin
From Trans Auto Repair,
44067 Carob Ct .. Indio, CA
92201-2921 , Jose Chicas
Front Line Sports, 23853
Oak Field Ad , Moreno Valley,
CA 92557-3922, Kelly Johns

Front Row Products, 11285
Keyes Ct., Riverside, CA
92503-5859, M1chael Lesher

Minis

91761-4530, James Fullmer
Fun Zone Gifts, 14433 7th
St., Victorville, CA 923924211, Frank Espinoza

Alessandro Blvd., Moreno

Fantastic 99 Plus, 121 W.
Main St., Barstow, CA923112220, Husam Hanhan
Fantasynet Enterprise,
21270 Lone Eagle Rd., Appl~
Valley, CA 92308, Brian
Sheehan
Fashionable Kids Com.,

Funaro Office Solutions,

Valley, CA 92557, Andres,

92592-3779, Cynthea Reyes

7341 Sebastian Ave.,

Floral Essence, 2978 E

Riverside, CA 92509-5519,
Gregory Allen

Highland Ave., San

Fashlonla, 850 S. Lincoln

CA 91760 -371 0, Gary

Cucamonga , CA 91730-3870 ,
Greg Kmghten
G R Inti. Products, 409 S

Family Missions, 41595
Mockingbird Dr., Big Bear
Lake, CA 92315, Activated

Ave., #105, Corona, CA
91720-3177, Eun Lee
Fast Cash Advance, 14051
Indian St., Ste. E., Moreno
Valley, CA 92553-3930,
Rasha Abuali

Broken Feather Dr., Norco,
Worthington
G C A Bankcard Svc.,
30275 Rogue Cir., Temecula,

Zarza
Four Corners Check
Cashing, 16851 Lakeshore

CA 91720, Brad Tucholski
Flash Imprinted
Sportswear, 671 E. Cooley
Dr. Ste. 119, Colton, CA
92324-4015, Zachary Berch
Flash Photo Studio, 24725

Rachel San Roman

P.O. Box 2, Palm Desert, CA
92261-0002, Richard
Bourgeau

Frank McCracken
Fish Chips & Subs, 1450
University Ave., Ste.

Valley, CA 92557 -6903,

Barbara Rivera
Forever Fashion, 7900
Limonite Ave ., Ste. A,

Fullmer Paragon, 1725 S.
Grove Ave., Ontario, CA

CA 91761 -1908 , Gustavo

Rodriguez
G R S Tutors, 12 Majorca
Or. , Rancho Mirage, CA
92270-3817, Teresa Bolton

Gama Services, 424 E. 6th
St, #5 , Corona , CA91719 -

1521 , Adrian Magana
Ganesha Consulting, 2535
Prospect Dr , Upland, CA
91784- 1174, Roger Jaska
Gaoba Inc., 109 W Holt
Blvd ., Ontario, CA 917623823 , Gaoba Inc.

Gaut Construction, 22581
Glerson Ave ., Wildomar, CA
92595-9023 , Billy Gaul
Gavlotas Distributors, 8145

Cypress Ave., Fontana, CA
92335-3493 , Miguel Martinez
GE Financial, 12867

Mountain Ave. , Chino, CA
91710-4556 , George Mason
Genuine Auto Parts, 311 E.
Valley Blvd , Colton , CA
92324-3048, Gen Mark

Automo . Inc.
Geogea Electronics, 68955
Ramon Rd , Ste. 6, Cathedral
City, CA 92234-3370, Spirea

Geogea
George Shafer Fine Art,
41801 Corporate Way Ste.
13, Palm Desert, CA 922601912, George Shafer
Georgles Pool Svc., 1322 S

Paseo De Marcia, Palm
Springs, CA 92264-8536,

Georgette Powers
Gerardo's Salon, 14895
Bear Valley Ad., Hesperia,
CA 92345-1678, Michelle

Gerardo
Gibbs Consulting Group,
11331 Showdown Ln.,
Moreno Valley, CA 925574816, Gibbs Consulting
Gift House Inti., 6322 N

Beechwood Ave., San

God's Prayer Warrior, P.O
Box 993 , Dr., Helendale, CA
92342-0993, Theresa Huff

Gold Acre Investments,
12723 16th St., Ch1no, CA
91710-3608 , Jon Dias
Gold Crest Real Estate, 383

S. Palm Canyon Dr., Palm
Springs , CA 92262-7301 ,

Gold Credit Corporation
Golden Haircuts, 27192 Sun
City Blvd Ste . D, Sun City,
CA 92586-2577, Diana Van

Golden Homes Real Estate,
7365 Carnelian St. , 203, Alta
Loma, CA 91701 , Gold Mt
Mortgage
Golden Pond, 10739 Rose
Ave ., Ontario, CA 917624026, Alex Valdez

Golden State Construction,
30520 Rancho California Rd.,
#1 0746, Temecula, CA
92591-3282, Brad Peterson

Golden Sun Realtors, 35325
Date Palm Dr., Cathedral
City, CA 92234-7014, Joe

Berlinger
Goldenstate Collison Cntr.,
274 N. 'I' St., San
Bernardino, CA92410-1841,

James Fanning
Golf Hlth. & Perform Cntr.,
76732 Chrysanthemum Way,
Palm Desert, CA 92211,

Robert Mottram
Ganzer Publications, 1723
Wack Wack Pl. , P aim
Springs, CA 92264-3834 ,

Harold Ganzer
Got Sound Home Audio,
22796 San Joaquin Dr ,

Lakeview, CA 92587, Carlos
Piro
Gotcha Covered, 43500
Monterey Ave ., Palm Desert,
CA 92260-9305, Sondra
Engle

Grace Two Ministries,
13135 Heacock St .. Apt. 105,
Moreno Valley, CA 925532803, Yolander Mitchell
Gramps & Grlzzlys
Palntball Supplies, 2085
River Rd , Ste. B, Norco, CA
91760-3304, Michael Grubb

Granny's Trunk, P.O. Box
2371, Yucca Valley, CA
92286-2371. John Ligman
Graphic Angle, 3972 N .

Waterman Ave., Ste. 102,
San Bernardino, CA 924041767, Miriam Wiegel
Graphix Trax, P.O. Box
4611, Rancho Cucamonga,

Bernardino, CA 92407-4023,

CA91729-4611, David

William Schellhous

Meadows
Gray Johnson Team, 1570

3935 Jose Ct .. Chino, CA
9171 0-4847, Elizabeth Kuhn

Floodlight, 22709 Palm Ave.,
Apt. F, Grand Terrace, CA
92313-5252, Rashid El Fanal
Flora Fantasy, 43375 Corte

Gifts From The Hardt, 111
Edgemont Dr., Redlands, CA
92373-7209, Beverly Hardt

Furniture Factory Outlet,

Krick

17600 Collier Ave., Lake
Elsinore, CA 92530-2633,

Great Amer Real Estate,

Almeria, Temecula, CA

Gina McGuire Int. Design,
77622 Country Club Dr. Ste.
0, Desert, CA 92211-0448,

G & G Construction, 3600
W Devonshire Ave .. #D125,
Hemet, CA 92545-2328,
Robert Gilliand
G & G Used Cars, 631 W

P 0. Box t 4g4, VictofVIIIe, CA
92393-1494, Kim-anh
Nguyen

McGuire & Assoc. Palm

Greater VA Escrow, 4869

Glenncraft, 16795 Ivy Ave.,
Fontana, CA 92335-3559,
Glenn Phillips

Topanga Canyon Blvd , #A,
Woodland Hills, CA 913644230, Larry Collins
Handy Dandy Handyman
Svc., 546 W Indian School
Ln., Banning, CA 922202009, Jerry Maddox

Pineda

Bernardino, CA 92404,
Stephanie Miller
Floral Homecare, 33965 Sky
Blue Water Trl., Cathedral
City, CA 92234-4462,

Cornelia, Sighiartau
Flores Y Algo Mas, 12220

Pigeon Pass Rd., Moreno

Finegood Holdin

Base Line St., San

Glenoak's Ranch Estates,

Bernardino, CA 9241 0-2823,

12132 Woodlawn Ave.,
Grand Terrace, CA 92313,

Gonzalo Lucatero
G & S Swiss, 9820 Indiana
Ave., Ste. 2, Riverside, CA

Glenoaks Ranch Glowees
Enterprise

92503-5508, Guido Nevarez
G A Construction, 3604

Go Go Gunlte, 84580 Calle
Leon, Coachella, CA 922361358, Miguel Quintero

W. Foothill Blvd., Upland, CA
91786-3653, lty Bity Inc.

Handyman Connection PS,
169 N. Luring Dr., Palm
Springs, CA 92262-6829, To
Be Contine.
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Hanson Graphlx, 22535
Robin Way, Grand Terrace,
CA 92313-6117, Kimberly

Hanson
Happy Boy Car Wash, 520
Flores St., San Bernardmo,
CA 92411, William Jebo
Happy Hm Clean Svc.,
30932 Andrews Way,
Temecula. CA 92591-7260,
M•chelle Joseph
Hard Drive Cafe, 73708 U.S
Highway 111. Palm Desert,
CA 92260-4008, Eugene
Aeiver
Hard Times Liquor, 1946
South E. St. San Bernardino,
CA 92408, Maher Hanna

Harlnga Compressor Co.,
14351 Euclid Ave, Chmo, CA
91710-9077. Dennos Bathurst
Harrison Mgmnt. Group,
3685 Maon St, #200,
Riverside, CA 92501-2838,
Showyer Corp.
Harvest Homes, 7515 Victor
Ave .. Hesperia, CA 923454172, Joe Jimenez
Haute Properties, 92152
Solano Ave .. Indio, CA
92201 Carla McSwain-Saker
Health & Wellness Svc.,
1433 Trmberlane Dr .
Riverside, CA 92506-4038,
Susan Sm1th
Health Center, 823 Fairview
Ave, Apt 158, Arcadia. CA
91007-9020. Jimmy Sun
Health Fairs Inti., 1348 N
•o• St., San Bernardmo, CA
92405-4737 Michael
Trudeau
Health Wealth & Happiness
Grp., 13697 Player Ct.,
Moreno Valley. CA 92553,
Paul Galloway
Healthsouth Sports
Medicine, 29645 Rancho
California Ad., Temecula, CA
92591-5285, P A Acquisition
Healthy Attitudes, 45521
FlondaAve., Spc. 41, Hemet.
CA 92544-5667, Stanton
Gallet
Hearing Svc., 6350 W
Ramsey St. Ste. B. Banning,
CA 92220-3065, Dwoght
Brown

Heaven Sent Greetings,
29204 Sandpoper Dr., Lake
Elsinore, CA 92530-1759,
Tawanda Starns

Heavy Duty Motor Cargo,
P.O Box 309, Crestline. CA
92325, Marvin Fernando

Hector Auto Sales Body
Shop, 15944 Valley Blvd ,
Fontana. CA 92335-6418.
Hector Borrego
Heidelberg Speed Shop,
1285 N 'E' St San
Bernardino, CA 92405-4711,
Charles Scott
Helping Families, 24005
Tobaro Ct, Murrieta, CA
92562-4525, Enrique
Contreras
Helsley Chrom Dreams,
81854 Industrial PI , #15,
lndoo, CA 92201 Donald
Helsley
Hemet Home & RV Repair,
605 Vista Del Monte, Hemet,
CA 92543-8031, Paul
Carrisoza
Heritage Arts & Gifts, 275
S. 2nd Ave., Upland, CA
91786-6645, Carol Clark
Heritage House, 15800 Lake
Terrace Dr.. Lake Elsinore,
CA 92530-5697, Kenneth
Ferguson
High Caliber Investments,
8440 Maple Ave .. Ste. 103,
Rancho Cucamonga. CA
91730-3873, Travis Jones
High Hopes Invest. Club,
t396 N Ukiah Way, Upland,
CA 91786-3173, Ann
Klinkhart
Higher Ground Enterprise,
1537 W 7th St. Apt 212,
Upland. CA 91786-6937,
Cherie Dupertuis
Highland Meadows Apts.,
12080 Pigeon Pass Ad ,
Moreno Valley, CA 925576931. New Woodland High
Holiday Inn Express, 84096
Indio Springs Dr. Indio, CA
92203-3402, William Cho
Holiday Lodge, 227 N
Indian Canyon Dr., Palm
Springs, CA 92262-6424,
Rajesh Jadav
Hollywood Hair, 124 N
Haovard St .. Hemet, CA
92543-4212, Lisa Dickinson
Home Delivery Svc., 10117
Cherry Croft Dr., Yucaipa, CA
92399-9653, Christina Walton
Home Depot Installed
Products, 9269 Utica Ave
Ste. 145, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-5469,
Installed Prods.
Home Nat'l. Buffet, 580 E
Highland Ave., San
Bernardono, CA 92404-4002,
Nhan Pham

Central Ave. Ste. 103, Chino

Country Oaks Loop, Apt D.
Ontario. CA91761-0157,

Valley, CA 917t0-2664,
Mortgage Inc.
Homes RUs Realty, 22658

Mike Riker
In Home Carpet, 1150
Brookside Ave., Ste. A.

Springmist Dr . Moreno

Redlands, CA 92373-6302,

Valley, CA 92557-2698,

Cameron Bordbar
Incontinence Cntr. Of
Desert, 73211 Fred Waring

Homequest Realty, 12490

Rosanita Baird
Homeworklng Concepts,
24140 Falconer Dr., Murrieta,
CA 92562-4622, Thomas
Kohl
Hongs Fast Aid, 69708
Stafford Pl., Cathedral City.
CA 92234-2545, Meehee
Hong
Hop Up Products, 263 N.

Dr 200. Palm Desert. CA
92260, Enrique Jacome MD
Indio Family Dentistry,
61557 Dr. Carreon Blvd , 03,
Indio, CA 92201, Ibrahim
Dental

Intelligent Inspections Inc.,
t 6207 Valley Springs Ad
Chino Holts, CA 9t 709-5228,

Intelligent Ins.
lntermedla Web Svc., 2770
W. Devonshire Ave., Apt
Nt 8, Hemet, CA 92545-5070,

Jorge Lopez
Internet Interactions, 997
Blossom Hill Dr., Corona, CA
91720-6743, Michael

Chambers
Inti. Export Business, 1400
Barton Ad . Apt. 1t 09,
Redlands, CA 92373-5491,

Industrial Malnt. Assist,

Noureddine Choukri
Inti Hosiery Co., 764

Main St. Riverside, CA

13829 Magnolia Ave., Chino,
CA91710, Vance Bivens

92502, Mo Up Products

Industrial Weighing Sys.,

Bloomongton. CA 92316-

Hosanna 2000,2414
Reindeer Ln., Ontario, CA

21953 Tanager St., Grand

91761-0381, Martha Reyes

Terrace, Dwight Jones
Info Facts, 6881 Pacheco

Housemaster, 16207 Valley

Ct. Riverside, CA 92509, Jo

Spgs. Ad , Chono Hills, CA
91709, Intelligent Inspect Inc.
Hpdlrect Com., 19130

An Davis

Bloomington Ave.,
1504, Jose J;livas
lnt'l. Marketplace, 67555 E.
Palm Canyon Dr Ste. 105E,
Cathedral City, CA 92234-

Crest Dr. Ste. P, Riverside,

5416, Rose Anderson
Irene Juneal Moran, P.O
Box 1442, Lake Arrowhead,

Pruneridge Ave., Cupertino.

CA 92507-0758, Inland

CA 92352-1442, Irene Moran

CA 950t 4-0718.
Hydro Quip
I E Industrial Bldg Malnt.,

Counties Sys. Agency
Inland Constructors, 2825
Irving St., Riverside, CA

Isis Realty Escrow Olv.,
t129 E 6th St., #1, Corona,
CA 91 719-1616, Miriam

23456 Toucan PL _Moreno

92504-4290, Richard Mon

Rodriguez

Valley, CA 92557-5413,
Gilbert Madrid
I E Motion Pictures, 14360

Inland Electrical Source,

IWW Janitorial Co., 1030 N

5621 Hunt Club Dr., Fontana,
CA 92336-1167 Gary

Mountain Ave., Ontano, CA

Inland Agency, 6235 River

Quailridge Dr #B, Riverside,

Laclaire

CA 92503-7227, Richard

Inland Emp Corp. Legal
Svc., 350 E 17th St., San
Bernardono, CA 92404-4904,

Lovan
Ice Cream Industry, 22500
Town Cir. Ste. 2048, Moreno
Valley, CA92553-7516.

Antonio Valencia
lchlsak A Robinson
Productions, t 3335 Placid
Hill Dr, Corona. CA 91719,

Margaret Robinson
Idyllwild Jeep Tours, 15831

La Vida Dr., Palm Springs,
CA 92262-1020, Timothy
Regalado

lmanl Investment Club,
2t 81 Prince Albert Dr,
Riverside, CA 92507-5833,

Deborah Franklin
lmawata Computer Co.,

Ouijana Roger
Inland Emp. Sandblast
Coat, 2981 Granon St.,
Riverside, CA 92504-4228,

Christopher Rivera
Inland Exhaust Products,
14100 Moonridge Dr.,
Aiversode. CA 92503-9732,

$210,553; Chapter 7.

Michael WUliam Benstead, fdba
Benstead Furniture Refinishing,
a sole proprietorship, 59160
Meta Dr., Yucca Valley; debts:
$85,353, assets: $93,970; Chapter
13.

Michael D. Bourgeau, 80745
Hibiscus Lane, Indio; debts:
~~~~;~~: assets: $213,820;
Jonph
Castro
Camacho,
Pamela Prince Camacho, dba
Fontana
Continental
Taekwondo, 1740 Redwood Ave
Ontario; debts: $225,293, asse~:
S168,360; Chapter 7.
Ava M. Carrothers, 1800
Rosemont Circle, San Jacinto·
debt" $157,222, asseos: $249,581:

Chapter 13.

Hyacynthia Fearence

St5t,89t,

asseiS:

$299,000;

Chapter 13.
Jimmie Erie Gill, Dyan Kay
Gill, aka Dyan Chacona, 45078
Corte Valle, Temecula; debts:
$218,874, assets: $184 353·
Chapter 7.
'
'
Mervin Pete Gochee, 21886
Boggs Lane, Wildomar; debts:
$432, 194, assets: S 182,600;
Chapter 7.
Vera Valderrama Gochee, 21886
Boggs Lane, Wildomar; debts:
$357,791,
asseos:
$147 BOO
Chapter 7.
'
'
Marshall William Grant, aka
Marshall W. Grant, aka
Marshall Grant, Margaret
Carrizosa Grant, aka Margaret
C. Grant, aka Margaret Grant,
dba Marshall W. Grant, M.D.
Inc., dba La Familia Medical
Clinic, 81-365 Thistle Way, Indio ;
dcbos: S217,210, assets: $13,947;

9220t-5100, Bertha

Bissell PI . San Jacinto, CA
92582-3144, John Masce
J & K Property Mgmnt.,
t 127 W Van Koevering St
Rialto. CA 92376-4789,

assets: St63,475; Chapter 7
Alan Lynn Gerber, 63260 Palm
Canyon Drive, 42 Alpine Village,
Mountam
Center;
debts:

Chapter 7.

$296,940; Chapoer 7.

Kimberly M. Clayton, dba
Classy Cleaners, 129880 Avenida
de Fiesta, Sun Cily; debts: $57,053,
assets: $14,133; Chapter 7.
Michael, Dinne:s Comstock, aka
Michael Dinnes Uri Comstock,
16769 Calle Pmata, Moreno
Valley; debts: $205,109, assets:

$355,970;

Chapter 7.
Time Ministries, dOO The Place,
11247 Dolphen Ave., Apple
Valley; debts: $86,776, assets:

debos: $39,259, asseos: St 4, t 00;

Chapter 7.

David R. Rice, Linda Rice, aka
Linda Graves, aka Linda
Martinez, aw David R. Rice
M.D.,
A
Professional
Corporation, 11009 Cross Keys
Drive, Alta
Lorna;
debts:

Integrity Prop Inspect, 10823

Burger

Anemone Cir., Moreno Valley,

St., San Bernardino, CA

Import Solutions, 3663

CA 92557-4114, Dale McNutt

92410-4408, Edward Kim

Arturo Bueno

Complaints ... Praise ! Suggestions? E-M ail us@

ie bj@ busj ournal.com
Thank you!
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assets:

SI J I, 772;

$224,714,

assets:

$25,475;

$62,464;

Vlcksay
B.
Richardson,
Richardson's Day Care, 4080
Lassa Way, Perris; debts: S 13,000,
assets: $14,790; Chapter 13.

Sandra Ann Duncan, 24235
Maze Stone Crt., Hemet; debts,
assets schedule not available;
Chapter 11.

Lance C. rugby, Erin C. rugby,
aka Erin C. McCarty, fdba
Rigby Security, 4291 Pedley
Ave., Norco; debts: $41,617,
asselS: $16,777; Chap1er 7.

S5J I ,673,

assets:

Chapter 7.

FrederJck
Herman
·John
Fennikoh,
fdba
Shoreline
Contractors, 31517 Via Santa
lnes, Temecula; debts: S 128,790,

Merton Fragoso, 'Ihlcey Dawn
Fr-agoso, dba Lear Auto Body &
Towing, 21468 Dunn St.,
Wildomar; debts: SJ1J,284,

$202,414,

assets:

$167,818;

Roger Zant! Wells, 12409 Mira
Mesa Drive, Yucaipa; debts:
$20 I ,579, assets: $223,313;
Chapter?.
Barbara Ann Wilkerson, aka
Bobra Wilkerson, Michael
Anthony Wilkerson, II 339
Trafalgar Rd., Fontana; debts·
assets:

Don D. Wilkinson, aka Don
Wilkinson, fdba So. Cal.
Construction, 542 San Marino;
debts: $61,773, assets: $57,720;
Chapter 13.
Robert J. Williams, Tina Kay
Williams, aka Tina JenkJns,
33244 Blanche Dr., Lake Elsinore;
debiS: $288,423, asseos: $263,164;

Chapter?
James Brian Willis, Valerie Ann
Willis, dba WiUis Landscape
Maintenance, 26 Bella Caserta,
Lake Elsinore; debts: S 168,039,
assetc;: $187,420; Chapter 13.

Andrew S. Rios, 65975 Avenida
Ladera, Desert Hot Springs; debts:
$222,299,

St 1,800; Chapter 7

assets:

$128,750;

Chapter 7.
Johnnie Mae Robinson, 11425
Qumcy St., Moreno Valley; debts:
$222,223, assets: $211,340;
Chapter 7.
Wilma K. Sanchez, 16393
Lake
Orange Blossom Way,
Elsinore; debts: $1,72,27~, assets:
$305,589; Chapter 7

David Alan llanns, Celilia
Sonya Hanns, fka Ct!cllia
Soraya Aviles, dba Digital
Dynamics, 39509 Via Montero,
Murrieta; debts: $107,439, assets:
$15,800; Chapter 7.
Carl Hayner, Joyce Hayner,
31317 Pattuta St., Temecula,
debts: SJ35,750, assets: $262,100;
Chapter 7.
Martin
Hernandez,
II 008
Bushnell Ave., Riverside; debts:
$418,822, assets: $217,400;
Chapter 13.
Robin
Charles
Hutchins,
Priscilla Mae West Hutchins,
aka Priscilla M. Hutchins, aka
Mae West, 20139 Brown St.,
Perris; debts: $228,181, assets:
$239,282; Chaplcr 7.

Wire.Unk Communications Inc.,
260 Corporate Way, Upland;
debts, assets schedule not available; Chapter 7
Todd Aaron Griffm, Tina Rene
Griffin, 5120 Melbourne Pl.,
Riverside; debts: $251,659, assets:
SI 93,325; Chapter 7.

Creek Cir., Murriela; debls:
$33,033, assets: $3,150; Chapter
7.

Clifford Lynn Denning, dba
Radd Boys Transport, aw Radd
Boyz Transport Inc., 17980
Manitou Rd., Apple Valley; debts,
assets schedule not available;
Chapter 7.
Robin W. Glenn, Judy R. Glenn,
dba Glenn's Family Daycarr,
2560 Alne Dr., Hemet; debts:
S149,639, assets: S 170,560;
Chapter 13.
Randy 0. Roper, dba Fire
Sprinkler Mrvice, 731 Morman
Springs Rd., Crestline; debts:
$104,323,

asseos:

$11,175;

Chapter 7.
Southern
Calirornia
Manufacturing Co., Inc. a
California corporation, 12766
La Brida, Chino; debts, assets
schedule not available; Chapter 7.

Wafa I nnabl, dba Wafa and
Associates, fdba One Stop
Liquor, 8345 Jennet St., Alta
Lorna; debts: $446, 172, assets:
$272,550; Chapter 7.

Barbara
Walker,
rdba
Casablanca, rdba Casa Express,
fdba CasaBlanca, 19923 Serrano
Rd., Apple Valley; debts:
$696,5 17,
asse1s:
$66,289;
Chapter 7.

Charles C. Jennings, aka Chuck
Jennings., 52465 Avenida Vallejo,
La Qumta; debts: $344,671,
assets: $88,360; Chapter 7.

Alan G. Zlven, faw Pacific
Check Cashing, Inc., rdba
Candles 'N Things, 672 S.
Camino Real, #2, Palm Springs;

Albert Bates Johnson, Joyce
Adair Johnson, dba Joyce
Johnson Designs, 8 Yucca Lane,
Palm Desert; debts: $45,350,
assets: $44,071; Chapter 7.

Chapter 7.

debiS: $72,615, asseiS: $36,955;

Curtis L. Crigler, dba Crigler
Door Systems, 24846 Walnut

McSbirl Sales & Merchandising,
Inc., fka Pro-Active LLC, 2491
Euclid Crescent East, Upland;
deb1s, assets schedule not available; Chapter 7.

$167,621;

Ral})h Edward Winkler, aka
Ralph E. Winkler, aka R:•lph
dba
Rj
Pool
Winkler,
Construction, I 5023 Dos Palm as,
Victorville; debts: $76,100, assets:

asseos: $176,553; Chapoer 7.

Kay Fisher, 788 W. Tullock St.,
Bloommgton; debts: $210,683,
assets: $193,175; Chapter 7.

Vincent Vasquez, 11858 Saf"iro
Crt., Fontana; debts: $221 ,221,
assets: $83,700; Chapter 7.

Chapter 7.

Chapter 7.
John Patrick Dorlgan, Kathleen
Armstrong
Dorigan,
aka
Kathleen Armstrong, 82610
Doolittle Dr., indio; debts:

debos: $389,468, asseos: $305)00;

James Brian Grizzle, 1Gmber1y
Suzanne Grizz.le, fdba All Makes
Automotive, 805 Alpme Crt.,
Lake Elsinore; debts: S 175,268,
assets$ 125,540; Chaplet 13.

Chapter 7.

Chapter 7.

Allen
J & S Holdings, 732 N.

J & W. Realty, PO. Box
1004, Rancho Moraga, CA
92270-1 004, Cecelia Wells
J B E & Assoc., 263 E. 9th

Flordeliz P. Uy, Charles 0. Uy,
713 Mt. Whitney Cit., Corona;

$225,712,

Inland Valley Dally Bulletin,
2041 E. 4th St., Ontario, CA
9t764-2605, Gannen Co. Inc.
Ins. Mkt. Consult, 3190
Castelar Ct. Apt. 203,
Corona, CA91720-6419,

Via Montezuma Ste. 103,

Joseph Lynn Swenson, aka
Joseph L. Swenson, aka Joe
Swenson, 49-005 Washington St.,
La Quinta; debts: $357,826,
assets: $7,850; Chapter 7.

Richard Ramos, Patrlda Sue
Ramos, akll Patricia S. Ramos,
aka Patricia Stevens, 2758
Valaria Dr., Highland; debts:
$406,023,

Temecula. CA 92590-2513,

Dann C. Soper, Lauren S. Soper,
32164 Corte lllora, Temecula;
debts: $218,595, assets: $208,473;
Chapter 7.

$24,370; Chapter' 7.

Brian Cullingworth, dba Sea
Breeze Custom Motorcycles,
30466 Danube Court, Temecula;

Javier Orozco

David Edward Shebeck, Linda
Sue Sbebeck, 25676 Huron St.,
Lorna Linda; debts: $223,348,
assets: $220, 169; Chapter 7.

Chapter 13.

asset"

Bernardino, CA 92407, Julie

Patrice M. d'Entremont, 54·565
Avenida Rubio, La Quinta; debts:
$251,004, asse1s: $134,650;
Chapter?.

$135,520; Chaplcr 13.

$355,298,

Valley Blvd., Colton. CA
92324-305t, Charles

Mountain Ave., Upland, CA

Jenny L. Senn, fdba J. L. &nn
& Associations, 2612 Sliger Rd.,
Mentone; debts: S 116,481, assets:

Tt-acye
M.
Ware,
1327
Soundview Cir., Corona; debts:

Jackson

$168,050; Chapter 13.

Ronald A. Mllers, lla M. Sellers,
fdba Seltronix, 7009 Argyle Ave.,
San Bernardino; debts: $177,113,
assets: $91,720; Chapter 7

Robert Greenamyer, Leasa
Greenamyer, 14332 Orange
Blossom Circle, Riverside; debts:

J & L Towing, 14035
Palmdale Ad., Victorville CA
92392-2627, Julia Laizure
J & R Custom Carpet Care,
4934 Crescent St., San

David Friedl
Inland Tire & Svc., 444 E

Integrity Automotive, 28730

Imperial Electric, PO Box
806, Alta Lorna. CA 9t701·
0806. Paul Romero
Imperial Freight Svc., 1183
Carthay Dr., Norco, CA
91760-1301, Shoniston

Michael T. Barnasb, Vicki Lynn
Barnasb, 54400 S. Circle Dr
Idyllwild; deb1s: $385,021, assc~~

Palm Meadows Or., Indio, CA

American Succes Ent. Inc.

Jeffri Sigar

Simon S. Alian, Melissa A. AJian,
3075 Tyler SL, Rivcrs1de; debts:
$404,845, asse1s: $311 ,900;
Chapter 7

9t762·2t14, Walter Bratton
J & B Distributor, 81307

Hernandez
J & J Automotive, 191
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BANKRUPTCIES

Rodney R. Chandler, Judith A.
Chandler, 13059 Red Corral
Corona; debts: $299,293, assets,;

91786-4340, Kenneth Simon
J & S Trucking, 6262 Del
Rosa Ave .. Apt. 210, San
Bernardono. CA 92404-4456,

PO Box 11335, San
Bernardino. CA 92423- t 335.
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For total protectio~
rely on the first name
in security.

~[I]~~
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lntr-uwon
D:t-tection

Acn-N
Cor-rtr<M
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BUSINESS INFORMATION RESOURCES
WEB SITES
Aviastar Communications, Inc ............ http://www.aviastar.net

Agricultural Export Program (AEP), Calir. Dept. or Food and Agriculture
••··• ....•.•.. -.. ..
. .. .. ..•.•..•. .h ttp://'-"'WW.atmet.org/aep
Bank@ Home, Union Bank's Internet Banking Center
•................ ..... hltp·
Bu~iness

99

'WWW.Idmi.COffi/USa

15

Professional Woman's
Roundtable
(PWR)
monthly dinner will be
held al 6:00 p.m. Keynote speaker
Teena Armstrong, MS.Ph.D. will
speak on the topic, "Designing
Your Future for the Millennium."
The dinner and seminar will be
held al the Canyon Crest Country
Club, 975 Country Club Drive in
Riverside. Cost is $17 with reservations and $20 for non-members at
the door. Call 909/ 369-2776 for
information or visit the Web site at
www.pwronline.org.

Bank or California
.http: 'www.businesshankxom

California State Government Home Page
...•.•..•.................•.. hllp:

1\\WW.ca.go\

Center for International Trade DeHiopment
hnp: ·wwv..resources4u.com cih.i

TopList .4.1/ows You To:
..J
Print mailing lahds and follow-up reports
..J
Create exjX>rtable text filt!s.
L.J
Load and use ove-r 30 addllional "Book of Lists ."

Citl Business Guide CITl\"U Rancho Cucamonga
......... htlp: 'www.citivu.com

Columbia Chino Valley Medical Center

0

http:J/www.cvmc.com

Plus more!

First Federal Savings or San Gabriel ValleJ•
Giant I.E. R\ ...... ...
I.E. Small Business Dev. Ctr

.hnp://www.firstfederalsgv.com
http;/ 1ww\\-.giantrv.com
hllp:/ww\'-.iesbdc.org

San Antonio Communitl Hospital
Small Business Developm. Center.
U.S. President . ....... .......... ...

.http:tlwww.iesbdc.org
.hllp: /www.Y.hirehouse.gov

TopLi;l/s:
Self-installing and menu prompled.
Available for IBM. PC or com pulers
L)
Also available tn ALP-ready formats.
0
;...)

.hnp:/'wv..w.sach.org

It's Easy To Order. For fastest service,

www.toplist.com

E·I\HILADDRE.SSES
Bill Leonard
senator.Jeonard(q sen.ca.gov
California Center for Health lmproyement

or call (909) 484-9765
$125 00

ea /add 7 5% sates tax/sh1pptng and handling $3 50/next busmess day ($8 50)

.•. cchtmail~~ aol.com

Inland Empire International Business Ntsociation
... .. .. .... .......... ...... .

... teihatrade(Qaol.com

U.S. Government Printing Office, GPO Access
.gpoacccss{(z gpo.gov
L.S. President ....
.presidcnl(h whitehouse.gov

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS

BULLETIS BOARD SERVICES (BBSJ
lnform.:~u,,n ts subjecllo dtangc V.Jthout Dollce and some opcr.uors may charge fees.
Alict's \\oodulaod: Amateur mdJO P<>JOn and Rc=·· gadc support CD-ROM. 1\io Ratto On-line
gamt--s_ aCtJV..: m
&'"t' bdses, ('X)l}) 597-t4t.9
\pplc Elil~ II: ~._:t\l.orlcd mesagmg. on-line games. uan<.ft.:rs f ~Apple II and M.tc, 14.4 b.1ud:
(l}(t9} 359-533H
Tbt BILK-prinl Pbcr BBS: CAD-plotting SC'rvu:~ drop DWG Au10-CAD files. LJflpCd .md text rile
LD CAD ILbr.uy, I-I t b:ud, (31U) 'ill'i-50~.
\.tint and \"oun BBS: \\V.1\ ~erworlr.s. Lart Ftk: MSG B.tX, Games, lntcrnt-.. e-ma1l and Local
Ecbos. Ft.'l!S fr · (760) 244-{)826.
Ebh:- Bu"ID~: BustD(';S5 managt:mcnt labor ..aws CPA L'>SUCS, human resources., cmplo)ee hcnftlS. 14 ·1 baud. .24 'ours, (714) 239-6864
loH:.. torl.iok: Stork. !Xlmmothly pncc=s., rl".al estate. dally ne\I.S,. personal financt"c, mutual Jund'i,

:!88t·ldud 1818)1~1-4611
Mommadillo's BBS & Brrakf•.,t: W'-'"LV/'\ct, £:"-m.111. Tro~dc\\o'ant.., Lord Snabhlc On-hnc, 14 4
h<~ud: 1J 10} 4J2-242.J
p('.\'\<iodowmakn BBS-A.l.G.U:.: Compuh.'r user group club BBS. supp,rtm~ IBM. Atari and
M.o;e do"'nloads., lll-hne games. RIP menus. 28 H baud. (909)637-1274

---------------------------------~

LIST YOUR BULLETIN BOARD

NameofboMd ____________________________________________

coURIER SERVICE
TWO WEEKS

ONE WEEK

?

SAME DAY

Your lntrn.county business mail will be picked up by courier
lWICE a day ard hard delivered on our next route.

General Interest

~

Sped~~·-----------------------------------------

[1 Product support

E-matl seMces --------------------------------------------

Hours-----------------------

:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:======

Voice phone ______________

Thr• Inland f"rnpor( Bus n< '"Journal rs comprlmg .:'1 lrtol of lhe local bullotrn bo..,rd5
wollld lrl<c rn

~hlvt

your bo.Jrd rncludcd

!JliS"rcs 5 Jounlo11 Allr
CA <)1730 1JS:;>

Bull<•tm

25, 26 Hundreds of the
country's lop Native
American
dancers,
singers, drummers and artists will
convene for this year's ninth annual
Thunder and Lightning pow-wow,
hosted by the Morongo Band of
Mission Indians. For three days-Sept. 24, 25 and 26 -- the Morongo
Indian reservation will reverberate
with the call of tribal drums, as vis·
itors and contestants come together
to celebrate the rich history of this
country's native heritage. Thunder
and Lightning is one of the largest
annual pow-wows in California.
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William J. Anthony

willlamj@busjournal com

Publisher & Producer

• Same Day Delivery
• Couriers
• Tailored Delivery Systems
• Parcel Delivery

• Special Messenger
• Bag Exchanges
• Ovemighl LBtter Service

lngrid Anthony

lngrid@bu&JOumal.com

Managing Editor

Editor

editor@busjournat.com

Editor

Roger Harvey

roger@busjouma;l.com

V.P./Marketing

Mitch Huffman

mi~chah@busjoumal.com

Account Executive

JGrrys@bustoumal com

Research Director

Robert Bhtdsoe

robertb@busJOumal.com

News Producer

J~l.yOI'\ec

joel@busJoumal.com

New& Anchor

Earl Std.,

ear1s@buejoumat .com

Entartalnment Reporter
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Bo.uds 8560 Voney.1rd Ave
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For Service in the Inland Empire call:

1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM
Serving all of Southern California

Jerry
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SAVE

THE

DATE

1999
September 30 Women of Achievement 1999. The YMCA presents the 15th annual awards
luncheon honoring outstanding women leaders of Riverside County. The luncheon will be held
Thurs., Sept . 30th at the Raincross Square in Riverside from 11 :30-1 :30 pm $40 per person,
sponsorship~ available
October 8 Riverside Community College District's Center for International Trade
Development will host a workshop that will focus on developing/updatmg your international
marketmg plan on Oct. 8th from 7 :30am to 12:00 p.m at the Holiday Inn in Riverside
Identifying the best potential markets, choosing a market entry strategy, how to find overseas
trading partners, screening potential distributors and sales reps, and implementing the marketing strategy are the topics to be discussed. This $45 workshop is part of a five workshop series
that leads to a certificate in international business . Call (909) 682-2923 for registration/directions.
October Zl The High Desert Opportunity'99, 17th annual Business Conference will be beld on
Oct 21 at the San Bernardino County Fairgrounds in Victorville. The conference will feature
keynote speaker George Stephanopoulos along with speakers discussing the advantages the
High Desert offers to new and expanding business . Exhibit bootlls will represent community
organizations, governmental agencies, utilities and area business. For more information call
(760) 245-7600.
November 19 TI1c Inland Empire Business Journal presents the Human Resource Legislative
Conference Luncheon at the Ontario Airport Marriott, in Ontario . This dynamic, hands-on conference will have legislators address employee-related legislation existing and pending in
Sacramento . This event will be held at the Ontario Marrioll by Ayers. The cost is $45. Contact
Rebecca at (009) 484-9765 ext. 25 for more information

2~ --------------------------------------~

February 25 The lOth Annual Inland Empire Business Journal Economic Forecast Conference
is set for Fri., Feb. 25 at the Ontario Airport Marrioll in Ontario. This conference will feature
lop local economists and legislators addressing economic issues pertaining to the Inland
Empire. The cos! is $65. Contact Rebecca at (909) 484-9765 ext. 25 for regtstration and sponsorship information
May 12 The lOth annual Women and Business Expo is set for May 12, 20Cl0 at the Ontario
Convention Center. This dynamic expo will feature major keynote speakers, over two dozen
breakout seminars, and tons of networking opportunities. Sponsorship and exhibiting spaces are
already filling up. Call for further details. Contact Rebecca at (909) 484-9765 Ext 25.

~----------------------

REGULARLYSCHEDULEDEVENTS

Monday
Business BULiders of Rancho Cucamonga.
weekly, 7 a .m. at Socorro's Mexican Restaurant,
\0276 Foothill Blvd, Rancho Cucamonga

~~s~~~~htr~;; ·P~~~~~~~)a~~-~~l:

(909)
Personal Break Through ' Netv.orking,
weekly, 7 a.m . at 7.38~ Carnelian St. Ranc.:ho
Cucamonga The dub meets to discuss ma~tmLt
mg busmes~ and personal leverage, Contact
Warren Ha\,.kms, (009) 626-2681 or (909) 517·
0:!20 (pager)
Th~ay

Phone number-------------------------------------------

rl

The autumn NAWBO
(National Association of
Women
Business
Owners) Desert Cities chapter dinner meeting will be held on Sept.
23 at the Marquis Hotel in Palm
Springs. Guest speaker Sandra
Graves, of the Palm Desert Virtual
University, will discuss the features
and benefits of this new way of

learning. Registration and networking is at 5:30p.m. and dinner/pro·
gram al 6:00 p.m. Before 9/21:
Members $30, non-members $35 ·
$45 al the door. The public is welcome. The Marquis Hotel is al S.
Indian
Canyon
Drive.
Information/ reservations:
Ellen
Monti 340-1441.

Busmt.~' Network International, La Verne
Chapter, weeki)', 7 am at Cino's, 309 E. Fo01hill
Bh·d., Pomona . Contact: (909) 593-3511
Busines~ Network International, Inland
Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 to 8:30a.m. at Mtmi's
Cafe. 1090') Fn~1thdl Blvd., Rancho Cucamonga
Contact: M1c.:hael B.uley, (909) 948-7650
Ah Lassen's Leads Club, Claremont
Chapter, weekly, 7:15a.m. at the Claremont Inn,
555 W. Fo01hill Blvd., Claremont Contact: (909)
981-1720. Regmnal otlice: (800)767-7337.

Wt'dntsday
Busme~s Network International, Victor
Valley Chaptc=r, weekly, 7 a.m. at Marie
Callender.., 121t\O Manposa Rd., VJctorvtlle
Visitors welcome. Contact Jo Wollard (760) 2411633
Busmess Network lnternatLOnal, Chmo
Valley Cliapter, weekly, 7 a.m. at Mimi'!> Cafe,
Spectrum Marketplace, 3890 Grand Ave., Chmo.
Contact: (909) 591-0992
Business Network lntemaliona1, Rancho

~~:-'~~~~~ ~af~er\l,we~~~h;lr~~:~.:~~~;:~
CUcamonga. Cont.aa Michael Cuneny, (909)
467·9612
Toastmasters Club 6836, the Inland Valley
Earlyb~rds of Upland, weekly 6:45 a.m. at

Denny's, northwest comer of Seventh Street and
Mountain Avenue m Upland. Info: Nancy Couch,
(909) 621-4147.
The Institute of Management Acoountanll>
LnL.and Empi~ Cbapcer, lhc! foonh Wednesday of lhe
month, 6:30am. dt the M~.....,•on Inn. 3649 Se-.enth
St.. Riverside. Contact· Ester Jamorn (818)305-7200
E.\111)).
The Rancho Cocamonp \\Omen's Cbapter of
A11 Lassen's Lead<. Club, v.ecLI), 7:15am. at Mimi's
Cafe, 370 N Mountmn Avenue. Info: Patricia
13rookmgs. (909) QR\~\59 or (909) ~94-5159.
Thursday
Consumer B~mc~ Nt:twork, v.eekly. 7 a.m
at Michael Js. 201 N Vineyard A\·e., Ontario
Mecung Cliarge: S15 mdudmg breaL:f:bt. ContaC1
(818) .W6-1986. HoM: Sandy Pauen;on.
Business Network International, Upland
Chapter, weelly, 7 a.m. at Denny's, 385 S
Mountain
Ave.,
Upland
Contact· Jim
Mangtapane, (909) 9-16-6616
Friday
Sales Success lnstttute - "Prospecting
Without Cold-Calling!K with D Forbes ley,
author of"Succe& Today'" weekly, 1:30 p.m to
5:00p.m. at the Ontano Airport Marriott. Free, but
reservat•ons a must Call (800) TI2-l\72. Prevtew
v.ww..sel1-fast.com

Saturday
People Helping People to Keep Dreams
Alive!, weekly, 1:30 p.m. at The Peoples Place,
135 W F1rst Street, Claremont Info: Dr D.M
Yee, (909) 624-6663
Sunday
Claremont
Master
Motiva1ors
Toastmasters Club, wetkly, 6 to 7:30 p.m in
the Jagtls Building 11 Claremont Graduate
School, 165 E. lOth St, Claremont. Contact
Q\uck or Dolores Week, (909) 982-3430.
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San Francisco- An Update
by Catmlle Bounds, Tra~·e/ Editor
It's that update time again. Are
you are planning a business meeting
or conference, a romantic rendezvous
for the weekend or a family getaway
for a few days? Dare to try something
a linle differenl'! Take a trip up north
to San Francisco. The following are
some restaurants, accommodations

and attractions that stand out- some
have been around awhile but are the

area's best kept secrets. They aTe definitely different and something to
think about when plannmg your getaway.

sushi, with selections of grilled fish,
pork and lamb with an international
flavor which completes the offering.
A comb1nation of a Swiss Europeantrained master chef and a master sushi
chef make for an imaginative mix of
dishes with a touch of the exotic that
leave the usual in the sunset.

Jazz and brunch
"The Smooth Jazz Sunday
Brunch" is a gourmand's unforgettable cho1ce. Combme FM jazz station broadcastmg from the Anzu
Nikko Restaurant, with the general
manager, the chef, and patrons interacting on air, and you come up with a

For reservations, brochures and
information write, call or fax: Hotel
Nikko San Francisco, 222 Mason
Street at O'Farrell, San Francisco, CA
94103, (415) 394-1111 - FAX (415)
394-1106.

Tbe most amazing, scenic view
For the most amazing and superb
view of the San Francisco area, you
can't beat the historical Cliff House.
The Cliff House opened '" 1863
as a fine-dining establishment on the
then-remote western edge of San
Francisco overlooking the ocean. It
burned down and was rebuilt twice.
The present structure includes the sec-

Experie.act lht OIWatal Flavor
While in San Francisco, the oriental flavor in accommodations could
be a change from the usual. The
impressive Hotel Nikko - San
Francisco offers a central location
right in the downtown area, with a
serene atmosphere amidst the hustle
and bustle of this beautiful city.
Luxurious Japanese- and Americanstyle suites are avatlable along with
comfortable guest rooms that come
with city views and all the amenities
and services one could possibly
desire.
A top-flight "guest relations"
staff is available for your every desire
from directions, a toothbrush,
hard-to-get tickets, to sold-out attractions. If it's possible, they usually satisfy all challenges with a gracious and
more-than-willing attitude.
A complete fitness center
includes a pool and Jacuzzi enclosed
by a stunning glass atrium,
"Kamaburo" (Japanese dry saunas),
Japanese soaking tubs, Shiatsu massage, and the latest Cybex machines
are included along with personal
trainers and the traditional Japanese
style of service that sees to all the
needs of the guest.
An executive business center has
up-to-date office equipment including
computers, fax machines, laser printers and photocopiers.
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The Anzu Nikko- the new elegant restaurant at the Hotel Nikko is the ultimate. The ambiance and
service are unmatchable. The menu
featu res the unlikely combmation of
prime-aged steaks and fine fresh

From tbt Photo Collections or Gold eo Gale National R«rtalion Area
Cl•ff House., San Francisco

delightful afternoon while enjoying
the finest and freshest food that could
be described as a global experience.
Master Chef Phillipe Striffeler and
Master
Sushi
Chef
Kazuhito
Takahashi, have created a festive
offering of unique dishes with a mix
of
Japanese/Asian
and
California/European dishes that are
presented with the care of a meticulous artist. As a matter of fact, there
is only one large problem here, you
need three hours for brunch if you
want to sample just some of the offerings. This is the ultimate in Sunday
brunch which is served from 10 a.m.
until 2 p.m. (two-hour validated parking is included). Seating is limited
and reservations are recommended.
If you want to be right in the middle of everything and still have a
delightfu l adventure with a Japanese
flavor, make plans at the Hotel Nikko
in San Francisco.

ond Cliff House, which dates from
1909. The Cliff House changed ownership many times and has operated as
a fine restaurant for the past 25 years.
In 1977, it was acqutred by the
National Park Service as part of the
Golden Gate National Recreation
Area. The Cliff House is easily one of
the most "must see" attractions in the
San Francisco area.

Worth tht journey
The breath-taking panoramic
spectacle, wonderful food and historical background are worth the journey
for all visitors. Best known for their
signature dishes, such as Cliff House
clam chowder and Cliff House Louis
salad, one can understand why they
have the reputation for exceptional
food. The steamed Chilean sea bass
with scallions and cilantro was outstanding, while the warm chocolate
fudge cake with vanilla bean 1ce

cream topped off an impri!S.SIVC meal.
Gentle Napa Valley wines made a fine
meal even tina.
Perched I 00 feet above the
ocean, the VISta on a clear day extends
due west pnst Arch Rock, to the
Farallon Islands, south beyond the
sweep of Ocean Beach and north to
the round of mainland called Land's
End.
Cliff House, 1090 Pomt Lobos,
San Francisco, CA 84212, phone
(415) 386-3330. Reservations are recommended. Validated parking is
available.

An intimate, reasonable spot
Looking for an intimate, romantic
spot with a Parisian flair that serves
French comfort food? Hop over to
the Russian Hill area, (you can even
take a cable car as they pass by this
restaurant on a regular schedule).
Here you will find the Hyde Street
Bistro- a charming little restaurant
which seats 49- in an unlikely residential area. Chef Fabrice Marcon
and his amiable staff immediately
make you feel like you have JUSt
arrived home, hungry and ready for a
good meal. And that is exactly what
you get. A complimentary, delicious
goat cheese appetizer materialized as
we sat down, menus and suggestions
were offered - and we were off to
gastronomic ecstasy. Appet1zers were
light and delicious and salads were
then the main
fresh and crisp course was served. A wonderful presentation of honey- glazed duck confit, pure ambrosia, (not fatty as most
duck dishes can be), was served with
beets, basil and Napa cabbage salad.
(Can't get more Parisian than that.)
The Provencal fish stew with saffron
aioli was another to-die-for winner.
Desserts your arteries don't want to
hear about are also available hazelnut pot de creme was my happy
choice. A fine wine list complements
all courses. This is a place to relax
and savor. Ties, jackets and a stuffed
wallet are not required.
The Hyde Street Bistro is at 1521
Hyde Street in the Russian Hill area
of San Francisco. Reservations are
recommended. Call (415) 292-4415.

You Can Be a Local Host to the
Ontario Convention Center!
Is your industry, state or national association looking for venues for future conventions,

As a local host, you can :
• Invite your organization to
consider the Ontario
Convention Center as a

tradeshows, or meetings? Be a local host by bringing them to one of the most technologically

future site for a convemion,

advanced facilities in the country.

tradeshow, or meeting

Where else can you step off a plane at an international airport and immediately be at your
convention? Nowhere but Ontario, the Gateway to Southern California!

• Participate with the
presentation to your

• 70,000 square-feet of Exhibit Hall space column-free

organization

• 24,000 square-feet of Meeting space, divisible into as many as 24 rooms
• 20,000 square-feet of Ballroom space, in up to 3 separate sections

• Vo lunteer as a member or
even the chairman of your
organization's local host

Ontario Convention Center

committee

2000 Convention Center Way, Ontario, CA 91764
909/937-3000 • 800/455-5755 • Fax 909/937-3080
www.ontariocva.org

• Have a positive impact on
your local business

Camille Bounds is the travel ed1tor
for the Inland Empire Business
Journal and the Western Divrsion of
Sunrise Publications.
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The llealth Jn...,urance .\...,~oeiation of ~\nwrh..'a ...,ll~L'...,h

th.u prcn.:ntion j..., one of the hc . . t waY..., for L'Ompanic...,
to manac,e mcdiL'al LXpensc..., Emplovcr..., can an>id
unnct..•cssary health care eo...,ts when employee...,

are healrh1er
.\t Loma L1nda l 'ni,·ersit'

~ledieal

Cemer, we offer

health and fitne" e\·aluarions '"well'" on-site
sereemn~s. Durin~ the 111011tlh of Oetoher throu~h
December. \\e arc offerin~ 011-site llu shoh to
cntploycr"' for a minima] co...,t.
B~· elwosinl\ Lonta Linda l'ni\·ersrt~· ~led1eal Center, you
and your emp loYees "1ll benefit from the sen· ices of
one of the top health earc pro,·idcrs in the nation To

rc...,crvc your on-...,itc hea lth screen in~ or to rc<.:ch·c more

information, please cal l

1-877-LLUMC-4U
www.llu. edu

Because a
healthier
-workforce is
a healthier
bottotn line

